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While Exports Showed a Marked Ad
vance in Volume Imports Were Less 
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Feared that Outbreak of 
Hostilities in Europe is 

Now Inevitable
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Cut Off From All Supplies Defenders Turkey Hes -Made No Move to Answer 

Demand of Greece for Redress, But 
Reported to be Concentrating 
Forcée at Various Points. h V ïrï'& hn- Gc.^T\h:kî

JOHN Aird. Aaslstant General Manager
VnD»rlRr«,nC.heS rthr,o,lllh0Ut Canada and in the 
„ States, England and Mexico, and Agents 

«reSpondents throughout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac- 
tmn Of every kind of banking business In Canada 
or in foreign countries.
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Can Not Hold Out" Long Against 
Enemy Outnumbering Them 
15 to 1.

By

Iff St* 

JlJteNJ.
(By Leased Wire to The Journal «of 

Commerce.)

Mexico City, June 15 
was received by President Huerta last 
night containing 
the rebels who 
Zacateca for severaj days were praeti* 
cally routed during yesterun.

Athens, June 15.—While n.i official 
statement can be obtained rvgardi 
the government plans, the 
activât

Trade with United Kingdom Showed Net Increase of $37,634,098, While In

crease With United States Was Nearly Three Millions—Falling 
Off in Trade With British West Indies in Spite of Reel- 

,procal Agreement.

———
1

mcreas. __
in the ,naval department lias 

nous appearance, x.i reply has 
yet been Teceivetl to the demands qf 
the Greek Government for redress for 
alleged wrongs 
Jects in Turkis 
general opinion that Turlw will reply 
to the Greek' Government s demanda 
for immediate redress l>> dilatory 
mises which Will make a .ontliv 
evitable.

A messn r">

Personals I the miunuuwa.. ......
had been’ attacking■

«■BeBe»œ«mEiiiMiïaill|j

rving Batcheller, the 
American novelist, 
iteraay.

enlnsula.

inflicted • reek sub- 
h territory, l.ut it is the(Special to The Jpurnal of Commerce.)

“I
well- 

was In the 
Mr. Batcheller left 

a fishing trip to the

Ottawa, June 15.—A statement of I and bullion totalled $23.560,704. an in- 
Canadian trade for the last fiscal year | crease of $7.397,002. in the liquida- 
has just been issued by the Trade and | tion of balances, Canada thus sent out 
Commerce Department. The total | of the country $8,325,390 more of gold 
trade in merchandise for the year was and bullion, than was brought in. 
$1,073,766,098, an increase of $26,697,554 Trade with the United Kingdom 
over, the prpvious fiscal year. Imports showed a net increase of $37,634,098. 
totalled $618,328,874, a decrease of $51,- Trade with trie United States showed 
671,315, while exports totalled $455,437,- a net increase of nearly three mil- 
224, an increase of $78,368,869. lions. With British West Indies, in-

The net increase in trade for the year eluding Bermuda, despite the recent re- 
orts of ciprocal trade agreement, there was a 
roduce falling off in trade of $1.620.283. From 
eular- nearly every Country Imports deereas- 

nce ed, while to every country except the 
Argentine Republic exports increased.

•United Kingdom, Canada 
took last year imports valued at $131.- 
942,763, or $6,706,666 less than the pre
ceding year.
United

have the honor to inform
that today between - three an£ foul- 
o’clock the enemy were practically de
feated, having been repulsed in arriv
ing attack which he' attempted at that- 

Under the' command 
jamin Argumeda and Col. Azeona went 
iii pursuit of rebels who not only have 
withdrawn from Zacatecas but also 
have evacuated Guadaloup de Zacateca 
which they held:

They are fleeing in confusion and 
are leaving behind 
deaJ and a 
and horsey 
not yet be estimated.

General Medina Barron with another 
column sallied forth In pu 
main body of the rebels 
their track to Vcta Grande.”

—Jose Hevtiadez Corona.
LdCging for Peace.

I. Cmhain Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
B. War sterns inevitable, it is report

ed from Mitylene that tin- Turks have 
attacked the town of Alcalik 
mainland,
Greeks.

Greece threw a flrehrainl at Turkey 
Saturday by announcing i lo
tion1 of t 
and Hitylene.

• M Bonworlh. vi<-..-|.rosldent 
-anadlan Pacific Hailway ,, 
from England arc 25.000yesterday by where there

iEMOLSONS BANK m »
flowing were introduced on 
at the Board of Trade yeg.

, , . Thun)as, by
aphael ; .1. Trudel, Three Riv- 
J. A. Talbot, L'lslet, hy a

Incorporated 1855 !ü'- .J)annexa-
he Turkish Islands ,,f t hios 

Turkey Inis always 
maintained that these islands 
cessary for the Ottoman defence of 
near-by territory.

War between Greece and Turkey is 
inevitabl

was due to the big gain in exp 
agricultural products, animal pi 
and manufactured products, parti 
ly during the autumn months, 
then there has been a considerable 
falling off both in imports and expdrts. 
The total

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

ppItalPald Up 
Fund -

jf Head Office
L 88 Branches In Canada.
HIpMt in All fart$ of the World.

Saint* Department at all Branchat

H. N. Price. St. them numerous
real quantity of»arm.* 

number e»f whioh can-
g

the
vwen- ne-MONTREAL The Crown Trust Company

From the
N. Bender is 

tome at Dorval.
exports of agricultural pro- 
for the year $198,220.029. an

rank of the 
and is on

occupying Ilia according to theie,
lestia, which is considered as I 

voicing the majority of Greek public / 
opinion. The Government has 
yet received any intimation of 
nature of the Sublime Porte's reply 
to the Greek

145 St. James Streetducts was Montrealpaper YOF CREDIT )
£RS' CHEQUES >
AND MONEY ORDERS )

Canadian exports to the 
Kingdom totalled $222,322,766, a 

gain of $44,340,764.
Imports from the United States last 
r totalled $410,786,091. a decrease of 

Exports to the United 
States totalled $200,459,373, a gain of 
$33,348,991.

Statistics of trade with the West In
dies show imports of $4,364,849, a de
crease of $1,661,281. and exports of $4,- 
770,200, a gain of $41,998.

ISSUED
Paid-up Capitallc McCuaig is i''lending the 

hes at Meadow Brook, L.I. $500,000.00

.............................................

A General Banking Butineee Transacted

A trust
al>lo and willing 
capacity. Lmpiirins invited.

Irving P. Rexford

fe- company for t lie public’» scfvico, 
to act, in tiny approved trust

D. Law, Toronto, is jn the There is great activity 7>eing 
played in the government départi 

nd preparations are being 
events which are expected this week. 
The general • belief Is that the peace 
conference will come to an end by the 
middle of the week. The Mexican 
People are confident that the agree
ment to be reached at Ni 
will concur In an early ;
Mexican troubles and the restoration 
of peace which is earnestly desirèd. 
Political developments are anxiously 
awaited but the heads of the govern
ment refuse to give out any state- 
mertt until the result of ttte: peace con
ference Is known abbut which they 
are Very optimistic.

130,
dis- 

monts 
mad» for

nr to, domanding that
f MEAT A LUXURY ,369,764. Turkey cease its 

Greeks in Turkey and make 
tion to them for the losses

It is feared here that, in accordance 
with the usual method of Turkish di
plomacy, the Turkish note will contain 
vague

persecution of the
rejrnra-n. Mr. Perley. B.A.. who wag 

ippointed acting High Corn- 
arrived in London on the 

and was met by Mr. W. H. 
ecretary to the High Com- m.

L

fk
■pST y

Managerriou* Condition of Affairs In British 
{J|gif|< et—American Prédominance »Feared.

promises nnd denials, and will 
Heek to delay a Fcttlemvri. But pub
lic opinion is strongly opposed to dila
tory tactics, Bays the Host in, and will 
compel the Government to insist that 
the persecutions cease or war will fol
low at once.

i, iflme 15.—An examination of ara «’alls 
ement of

Details of Increases.
Some detaild of the more important 

increases, or decreases in imports, and 
In Imports 

over two mil
lion dollars each in bread.stuffs, and in 

apercha, rubber, and rnunufac

nag
Ht tl^Mition with regard to the exist- 

itilba’ prospective scarcity of meat 
number of factors whfch 

W the outlook for the future serl- 
If present conditions continue 

Hjfcwill within a few years come to 
Rtiliarded as a luxury, 
yjl tacreasing prosperity of large 

different countries . has pe-L 
rod UàeinwkB-of the consumer» of I V. 
L - Population has Increased, while 
jwd&of cattle have in some coun- 
“Hiotlbly in the United States— 
m a considerable decline. V - r 

>7he supply of

kson Patterson is making a 
in Toronto.

B. McCurdy is expected in. >orts are interesti 
re were decreases

ng.
of

It is reported that there have been 
encounters between Turks and (’hris- 
Hans in the Asiatic littoral and that 
the Turks are concentrating arms and 
ammunition at various 
sailing vessels wl$h 
aboard, it. is 
oaptuied by the ’t\

FIVE WERE KILLED

t. Whitehead. Three Rivers, 
he late James Iteiil Wilson 
ird of the E. A. Whitehead

|i gutt

twenty-th- 
metals, m:
loins in iron and steel !îi|j 

res, thereof, and of oia: an 
millions in the imports of provisions. 
On the other hand there was an in
crease of over six million in the im- 

fpopts of coal, coke, etc., and of nearly

There was a decrease of over 
millions in the imports of 

rals,- etc., of. nlin£ een mil- 

rqxiarter
I,

>ints. Several 
eck refugees 

éportert.^hnve been

-éiefWiJI-a to Fall.
Vera Cruz, June 15—GuodalaJra is 

going to fall within a week according 
ng. -,here last 

defending the 
ng only a thousand can- 
hold the city against the

i p<
G n. E. Harris, president of the 

a Steel and Coal Cumimny, 
in towrn to-day.

to information reachi 
night. The garfison 
city number! 

possibly
beseiging force numbering more than 
16)0.00.
off, without 
the west and the roads between this 
city And the capital are ^Impassable. 
A battle has been raging for sometime 
continuing night and day without 
cessation. The loss of life has been 
great. News also reached here today 
that PUeblo is no\v in the hands of 
the rebels after a terrjble battle.

Dennison and Lieut. F. H. 
ailing on the S,S. Tunisian. meat in England is 

8Mduslly-'being handed over to the 
oc American organizations. The 

flifc:Sour<e of chilled l>eef is now Ar- 
BBitina, and the trade from that coun
try is pasting into the hands of Ameri- 

k on flrtne whose- working agreements 
- permit them to-control not only the 

1 Wee but the quantity of meat that is 
lent to England. Recently one whose 

^knowledge of the conditions is un- 
plJibUd predicted that within two 
* Rin the whole of the trade from Ar

gentina will be controlled by three Am
erican firms. Working 

" they would be able to die 
Britain the price to he paid.

Side My’slde with this absorption of 
i trade b>’ America there are
gJJuqlU at the
iÜ»C^Inake the cost of meat to the 
Wbier higher than it might other-
ROj ‘‘ The 8VRtem of tolls is still 
^jtinued. Rents 
■W cents a foot 
Plnbled.

Iji: USED WRONG

fk U«id Wire
lr 'Commerce.)

million in the imports of fruits. 
The tqtal - imports of foodstuffs was 
over sixty-three millions, Including
breadstuffs, $9,425,412; fruits, $17,233 
223; ^revisions, $10,813,459; sugar mol
asses, etc., $17,949,396; and vegetables, 
$3,306,930.

In exports there was an increase of 
over six and a half millions in living 
animals, nearly thirty millions in wheat 
and of over eight millions in oats. Ii 
may be noted that Canada sent to the 
United States last year animals worth 
$6,80 
595,
wheat to the value of $6,891,624. 
ports of fish to the United 
amounted to $6,644,365.

Electric Storm Does Great Damage In 
London, In Addition to Fatalities.

the Montrealers now vlsit- 
w York arc- : 
i, C. McBurney. <’. F. Ray- 
. Hancock. T. Labatt, J. A 
D. W. Hawkins.

HON. R. L. 
Premier ot

BORDEN,
Canada.

The city is p 
a railroad

racticall
leading

Messrs. H. C. y
fr

(By Special Cable to The Journal of 
Commerce.)increase of $48,074,368. or nearly thirty- 

pel- ceqt. Exports of.animal product 
total $63,349,119, an increase of $8,- 
564,526,1 nnd exports of manufactures 
totalled' $57,
750,644.

London,.June 15.— A series of frhun- I 
ilerstorms tha tf oil owed each other in I 
rapid succession which were violent in I 
character, completely deluged South 
London, killing five persons and caus
ing great damage. Three children who 
with two others had sought the slid - I 
ter of a large tree at Wandsworth dur- I 
lug the storm, were 
lightning shattered the tree.

JN TO MAKE 
LOAN OF $120 000

443,452, an increase of $13,-

Greater Movements.
There was a much 

of corn and bullion 
than during 1912-13. 
and bullion totalled $15,235,305, an in
crease of $9,807.326. Exports of corn

2.403, bran to the value of $1,509.- 
onts to the value of $6,802,403, anrl

ater movementB<ivM.B., June 13. At u meet- 
City Council, tenders for 
Cameron street, !-et ween 

'ork, Were opened as fol-

Choose Rear Admiral Fletcher.
in concert 

tate to Great
uring the year 
Imports of cornWashington, June 15--Rear Admiral 

Fletcher who conducted the operations 
at Vera Cruz is to be the next com
mander of the Atlantic battleship

injured whenEx-
States The f

children were singing at the time. An I 
unknown man who was crossing the 
Wandsworth Common was also struck I 

I by lightning, and his body horribly | 
| disfigured. Almost at the same 
! ment another bolt struck and Injured 
j !* young girl who was walking 
common with her lover, 
escaped unharmçd.

n Gotro...........

me and Amos

$ 865.52 
. 1,200.00

This was announced by Sec- 
Daniels last night who took 

aise tue officers effi- 
selection of Admiral 

er was in the form of a state- 
department. It 

r sometime that

London markets

occasion to 
ciency. 
Fletchi

pr
he035.32 T

Aid. Fryers, .seconded by 
that the tender of Gotro 

Carried.
which were fixed at’ 
a week, are now ment from the navy

has been conceded fo 
Admiral Fletcher would be the choice 
of the department, although Rear Ad
miral Winslow in command of the 
llytpj? squadron now in Mexico waters 
and Rear Admiral Fisk aide for opera
tions and Rear Admiral Victor «Blue 
aide for navigation werç prominently 
mentioned among others.,-»

The latterNOT FOOLHARDY BOARDS AT WORKaccepted, 
il passed a resolution pro- 
n Issue of $l20.imn deben-

FIGHT IN CATHEDRAL EGGS BY PARCEL POST;
TO PREVENT COLLISIONS WholeCongregation Surge 

ing Militants and I 
From Edifice.

Disturb- | Ample Demonstration of Possibilities of 
System Made by U. S. Department.

PAPER.
Eject Them j

Conquest of Australasia Labour Dept. Reports the
Appointment of Number of 

Special Boards Lately

to the Journal of
British Board of Trade Makes Several 

Important Suggestions to 
chant Service Gu

London. June 15.—The imperial I 
Merchant Service Guild have been in- 1 
vited by the British Board of Trade to

| Washington, June 15. That eggs 
j can he marketed aucceanfully hy par- 
! cel post and that this method frequent- 

Ncenea I |y secures a better price for the pro
ducer and a fresher article for the con
sumer has now been demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of the experts in the 
United States Department of Agri
culture. The department conducted 

the service j ,p*ts that covered a period of five - 
months. At the end of that period it 
came to the conclusion that the par
cel post was of particular value to the 

incensed almost beside I man whose flock was too small or who

Would be Attended by 
Too Many Risks

Mer-j (By Special Cable to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

th* hTtee CarrY*ng
»ortheSro^t0,boom a sold ™lne in 
ind Chihon s’ ,but Senntora Overman 
^Nton chalrmc„ „f the two com.

Whom admit an interest
F“?he ,Lr""'F- lnslBt that th<t
“eel which was em-

NPects 8frf*8 owins account of the 
itrta thï mlne was due to a
1 - X are rkS were to blarn<-

ild. -
London, June 15. 

were enacted in St. /’mil's < ‘alhcdral 
vesterdny, when a number of suffra
gettes who had succeeded in chaining

ViolentReward for Men.
Washington, June 15—The Navv De 

partment has issued a general order 
awarding medals of honor and a grat
uity of $100 to eleven enlisted men of 
the navy for extraordinary heroism at 
the seizure of .era Ciuz on April 21 
and 22.

The general order highly commends 
the conspicuous acts of valour and

mend

Ottawa, June 15.—
The labour Department records a 

substantial number of boards of 
ciliation in existence throughout the 
Dominion at present in connection with 
labour, disputes of one kind and anot- 

It is stated this morning that 
a board of conciliation has been asked 
for by the carpenters of Montreal who 
were oti strike for two weeks but who 
returned to work this morning, as a 
result of enquiries made by Victor 
Dubreuil, Fair. Wage Officer of the

the names of all London, June 15.—
Last week I mentioned the profound 

change that is coming over migration 
in general. 1 mentioned the Japanese, 
who are credited with a desire to «col
onise Australia and New Zealand.

consider several important suggestions ; 
concerning alterations to articles 2, 10, j 
14. 15 and 31 of the International Regu - j ' hem selves to their seats, repeatedly 
lations for Preventing Collisions at attempted to interrupt 
Sea. These suggestions include the1 u. . ,, , , ,e , , . , , ,, , which was attended bv manv prumin-making of- a second mast-head light
compulslry; the provision of a fixed f‘nt members of the bench, 
stern light; a 
vesesls proceed 

al

The con -
It is well to look at both sides of 

question, particularly as it affects 
the Japanese. Mr. Robert Young, the 
well-known editor of the Japan Ch:

Lor

gregation.special s/gnal for motor
ling under sail and me- i themselves, by the acts of the mill- ! ,'vea too far from, express service 

power simultaneously; a suit - ! hints in trying t<> create a disturb- I l’pt'mlt him to ship his eggs in the re- , 
nd signal for a vessel in tow. jance in the historic edifice, at such a ! KUlar commercial case, which holds 30 

for the last vessel of the toV, and Ume, rushed almos'. en masse to at- I dozen eggs, 
an addition to the distress signals by tack the disturbers, and in an instant ,n th<* cour-se of these experiments 
the inclusion of the radio-telegraph the place was a swirling mass of men | lhe department shiped 9.131 eggs in 466 
distress signal. The Board of Trade a,„| women. who seemed to have one | |,,ta- ot these 327. or eighty less than 
have requested the views of the Im- object in view, the forcible and vio- ' Htr cent., were broken, hut only 20», 
perial Merchant Service Guild, which |,.r,t ejection of the militants. It was I or "Mkhtly less than 2.3 percent., were 
represents approximately seventy-five | s„mP time before even a semblance „f j absolutely wasted. The others, though 
per cent of the total British captains, order' was restored. broken, still could be used. The pefr-
and officers, to send a representative _________________ | centage of breakage, moreover, will be
to discuss the matter with the Board wad cppmc immincnt reduced greatly, it is said, when the
of Trade at Whitehall. WAK bfcEMb IMMINENT- employes of the Post Office bétoSïï* <

A,h,n, ,S a*, artivlty .. ,
being shown here In naval circles and | 
hurried

of these men basi 
on on the reports i

ge
ati its com- 

Rear Ad
miral Fletcher. It also describes that 
each of them, except Chief Turret 
Captain - DeSummers be advanced tc 
the next higher position, which carries 
with It an increased rate of pay.. De 
Susmmers being already a chief tur
ret captain no further advancement for 
him as an unlisted man is possible. 
To him is extended the privilege of 
taking the examination to be held in 

fall for elthe^ boatswain or gunner 
and if he passes he will accordingly be 
made a warrant officer.

thising
of chanic 

able soupersonally not re-C esent inicle, who is at 
supplied some 
we may check the theory that has al
ready become so widely accepted.

Mr. Young points out that there is 
no present ground for the fear, that 
Japan contemplates the conquest of 
Australasia. He advises the 
who' think like that to study the map. 
Yokohama is 4.500 miles from Sydney 
—only a few hundred miles more than 
it is from Victoria, B.C. Japa 
have to establish ana effectively main
tain coaling and re-fitting1 stations- All 

ng that route. She would have to 
do this in the sight of the whole world, 
and with an object that she' could not 
hide.
she would then have to

ndon, has
information with which

1DERWOOD is made 
0 models, at prices 
to $1,500, and pro- 
every requirement of 
iccounting and statis- 

It costs a little 
is worth more.

Department of Labour. 
There has been an exceptionally- large 

number of disputes between electric 
interests and their employes 
The Ontario Hydro-Electric 
London and at Toronto has had trouble 
At London it is expected that the two 
parties may come together without 
resort to a board. At Toronto a Isiard. 
under Judge Snider is now' proceeding 
with an enquiiy.

Two other enquiries are in progrès- 
at Toronto. These are in connection 
with the dispute between the Toronto 
Street Railway and its employes. 
Judge McGItobon of Brant iff on presides 
over the board ftppuinted to deal with 
both disputes.

At Winnipeg Judge Gun of Ottawa 
Is presiding over an enquiry into the 
C. P. R. conductors and trainmen's dis
pute. There is also an enquiry in 
progress in the east in connection 
with thé dispute between the Michigan 
Central and its telegraphers.

h • rpfa.ÿ,av.
both al

people

the
1

n would

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.
Washington. June 16.—It is learned 

definitely at White House that the per- 
sonhel of the Federal Reserve Board 
will be as follows;

Paul Warburg, of New York; Adolph 
P. Miller, of San Francisco; W. C. P. 
Harding, of Birmingham, Ala,; Thos. 
D. Jones, of Chicago; Chas. S. Hamlin, 
of Boston, at present Asst. Sec. of 
Treasurer, and Sec. of Treasury Mc- 
Adoo, arid Comptroller of Currency 
Williams, ex-officto. President Wil
son *411 not nominate a Governor of 
the Board at this time.

COMPETITION RULES.TYPEWRITER
reparations are being made, 

n that Turkey will reply to
pr

$100,000 Win First Prize in Round-the- 
World Aeroplane Race at 

Exposition.

The
the Greek government's demands for , 
immediate redress by dilatory prom - i

MPANY LIMITED

CANADIAN CITIES ■ FOUR YEARS FOR MURDER.
St. Petersburg, June lfc— The trial 

ises. which will make a conflict In- I at Warsaw of Baron John Bissplng a 
evitable. War seems inevitable. The wealth ly Lithuanian land-owner, for 
Turks have attacked the town of Al- i killing Prince Drutzka LubteskI, Is 
valik. on the mainland, where there j over, and the prisoner has been een-

I tenced to four years’ imprisonment.

Having done it at vast expense, 
convoy

y ■

give the
REST

an army
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, June 15.—The Aero 

of America will to-day conside

across this great stre 
subject all the way to attacks from op
posing fleets.

I am bound to say that when such 
simple considerations as these are 
brought under one’s notice the sugges
tion of conquest begins to 
ridiculous.
not hesitate to assert 
tion is made solely in the interests or 
the Navy Party in Australia and New Portland, Ore.. June 15.— Search 
Zealand. is still being made for the balloon

Nobody has yet imagined that Japan Springfield, the only 
contemplates a descent in force upon of the four which started in the fVirt- 
Canada. But there seems to be no j land Rose race last Thursday, 
better reason for the suggestion in 
respect to the Southern hemisphere.
Japan has her hands fiill.

POKER A

•:@5B»^IUS-.5s

T**Y OUR COAL

PaUeOCe-
ffb . . '.Wlth u« to satisfy

Club 
r the

rules .which have been submitted the 
round-the-world aero fair at the Pan
ama Exp Mitfon. Tie fair has offci - 
ed $159,000. Licensed pilots of any 
country may compete, and any kind of 
aeroplane may be used. An entrance 
fee of $500 must accompany the appli
cation. Of the $150.000 pr.Ve money so 
far subscribed for. *100,009 will go lo 
the competitor finishing first, $30.999 
to the second, and $20,000 to the third. 
There will probably be fou 
sixth prize/* in addition.

All competitor

are 25,000 Greeks.
\ngs appear rather 

indeed, does 
t the sugges-

IP "Maid of the Mitt"13 "Cave of the Winds"
“Niagara Gorge Trip"

THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY 
: OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS :

Write or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists, Rate*, etc.
HONE & RIVET, Tra’f1 Specialist», e St. Lawrence Boulevard 
---- ‘— * " MONTREAL

(One block east of Bank of Mootreat. St. James St;.

Mr. Younng,
tha9.

AGS. SEARCH FOR BALLOON.
PLEADED NOT GUILTY.

Henry H. Bel), colored, charged with 
attempting to myrder his wife, pleaded 
not guilty this morning before Judge 
17thCyr' and WaS remanded until the

still missing'rlptlon.
1 HIRE

SONNE, Sr, ' U

rtson
^Sl James Street

rth, fifth and
THROUGH CANAL 9 HOURS.

She has Panama, June 16.—A quiet Journey 
not yet recovered, even financially, was made yesterday through the canal 
from the war with Russia. It is not by the sea-going dredge Culbra, a ves- 
likely that she is contemplating such a sel of 3,000 tens, which made a con - 
mad escapade as the conquest of a ttnuous trip team ocean ■ to ocean, in 
distant continent. j nine hours.

mleelonere Street
BACKS AVIATOR.

London. June 15.—Harris Singer, a 
wealthy American residents of Paris, 
has entered the French aviatôr Auguste 
Macon in the Daily Mail's"transatlantic 
flight for a prize of $60,000.

11* must pass over the 
course in an easterly direction and 
trois will be named where each must 
alight in the order named, 
tors may take any route but supply 
stations will be established.

Compel!-
:

Phones—Main 2805—4097Mi

“_____ i____ _ 1 ÆÈÉmàÆ

See New York in the Summer
iH™

Now i« the lime to it tiie Amvrlcnn Metropolis, with its 
derful attractions, its Inexpensive trips by rail nn<| water, and its 
t'-c4. w-jT ’•; îYûr.K. TV. noiut from which to take th New
siglrtu ami Hurronndings is ihe

Tor*

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts.

CHARLES LEIGHTAYLOR, Président WALTER S. GILSON, Vice-President
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr.. Menegfr

Its location in in the heart ”f theatre and xhopplnii land; witliil 
n stones’ throw of faxh l'ilia ble P ifth Avenue. | he pri ml pa I departmei

Six li u nd ml light, comfort*stores and leading places of arnn ••etnmeiii. 
able bedrooms Four h u ml red i fit brooms, 
rooms. Rooms for $1.50 up.
Illation plain.
"’able d'hote dinner $1.50. ('lui break fast I! Or. 
liavc Southern or Western 
address our

Three handsome dininf 
The hotel is cooled by a $250,000 ven

Rooms eusance’ t v iro without coal if lime is ahoif 
Practically all room/ 

exposure. For literature and reservation 
'anadian odvertiping agents.

SELLS LIMITED
302 Sbaughnessy Building, Montreal
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" SHAPING AHP TRANSPORTATION NEWS
TO

—(US LIT BEEN PRESS NE NEED 
REACHED AT LAST?: FDR TERM NAL

— « «««■«■we'

1 - I foal EstateBGCT$3I3j3EX3I3r-i
S-rtAMÏHIP specia"1-1

l

5Î1H1
Shipping Men Think That Sidney Well Situated Natur- 
Fnrther Enlargement in ally but Needs to have Far

ther Facilliiies

*^lneK6 was active on Satu 
rning. and real estate transact 

fifty-sevçn-, the largest 
gSp.transfer from Mrs.*Wil 

_lilbn to Colin Munro. of lots 
120, 121 and 122 Parish

ntreal. containing together 14 
ire feet, the same being boundet 
iMoine street and Atwater ave 
. with the five houses thçi 
ight the sum of $50,000.

MONl 16th,

of Alarms and Fisheries.) ' | News of Railroadsi'Ü

Almanac. MA|L and passenger specia,
Lv Winder st.. 10 a m *L 

Thursday. June 18.
Trnmfwn iT dfr'eef

_. ,,, . ______ ____ _____ ïfi-wm,
The OntèfrtS içtflwày and .Munici

pal Board hâve adjourned the hearing 
of the argument on the traffic ex

its’ report udth .Time 26-26. fror the 
ronto Railway Company, Mr. H. L. 

Osler, K.C., contended that because the 
commpany had only received one ctopy 
of the report, and that only a proof 
from the printer, last Saturday," neith
er he nor the company's official 
had time to digest it thoroughly: He 
was surprised at the short space of 
time in which they were given to per
use the report. He added, “Involving, 
as It does, possibly, the expend It

$2,000,000, we must have time 
lay it.” The experts were 
ble in their report and it might 

Witnessed.

'4Construction is Possible -
Run rises, 3.58 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.48 p.m.
New Moon, May 24th. 
First quarter. June 1st. 
Full moon, June 8th.
Last quarter, June 15th.

TIOÉ TABLE.

High water* 11.41 a.m. 
Rise, 14.1 feet, a.m.

Weather .Forecast.

- !. » Noon.
, .. Montreal. Jtihe 15th. 1914.

Crons HAnand.,^2—In 10.16

I Çape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, northeast.
i In f|.46 a.m. .Kendal Castle.
I Hiv", du Loup, 92—Raining, northeast.
I In 7.00 a.m. a steamer and 5 schooners.

J-ittle Mette, 176— In 9J10 -a.m. Cas- 
-,.lra.
Cape Chatte, ^4—Out 9.30 a.m. a 

two-masted steamer.
Martin River. 260—in 10.00 a.m, Glad- t: 

sterne. Out 10.25 a.m. Englishman. 10.40 
a.m. Rockpool.

Cape Magdalen, 294 In 9.00 a.m., 
Lingan, 9.50 a.m. Aldcn.

Fame Point, 325—Out 8.1 C a.m.
I Bldckheath.
I C’a

wm
k|ii.■25 SQ. MILES AREATHE 1000 FOOTER An-

m NEW SERVICE TO 
! CHICAGO

Sydney Harbour a Large One, and 
fords a Ready Means of Trans 
tation to All Port 
nection.

I Af-Thie Leviathan Will Not Be Built Until 
Port Authorities Make Adequate 
Preparations For Hei—This Only 
Drawback.

V.I. C. R.
s * )*

NOW IN EFFECT
Lv. Windsor St. ..8.1.5 a.m.
Ar. Chicago .... ,7.<T, a.m
xaMraymuj ,a i.r, luw

îÆSSs

JKyer Dobrosfsky manufacturer, » 
tèGUfred Lambert lots 490-4, 491- 
gcTean Baptiste, together with N 
fig 223, and 231, Esplanade aver

mm-

.(Special Correspondence.)The knowledge that Europe is build
ing two more ships of the size of the Sydney N.S., June 15.— The pre 
“Vaterland" (58.000 tons gross), and ing need for modern terminal facilities 
“Aquitania" (47.000 tons», has raised at Sydney, having been railed to the 
the question whether a limit in the attention of the Dominion Government I ami I "pper 
size- iiif ocean passenger vessels is set by the Sydney Board "of T 
by these latest types. nigh survey of nil po*sll

To the practical shipping man, build- ’«ecu made liy the Gov 
er as well as operator, there seems no eers. The increasing s
reason for supposing that these mark noy rails for further expansion in ter- ! and cool.
the limit in size ami displacement. They minais in order to do justice to the I Superior Moderate to fresh north- j to.00 a.m.
believe, however, that the l .000-foot : rowing export trade. | westerly winds; fair and cooler. ! steam barge.
liner is still measurably removed from Sydney Harbour has an area of 25 All West- Fair and warm. Money Point, 537 Clear' variable.
materialization, though not because of square miles, and affords a ready [-------------------------- Rersimis Clear northwest
'difficulty in construction or operation, means of transportation to all parts of PORT OF MONTREAL. ! point Des Monts—Clear strong

The I .null - foot liner is not likely to lie Dominion and other world points. - ---------- i southwest.
come until port authorities on both I while the Intercolonial Railway con- j Arrivals—June. 13. Cape Ray, 553 Out 8 00 a m W S
sides of the Atlantic make provision | .n ets tin- town with all important in- j hla 4.730, Zar, light, Marseilles and ; j> Canada, 10.45 am Ausonta

In improving port facilities, j and centres. The harbour is one of [ Tries:e. Austro-American Line. Shed Flat Point,
»*• ";«Kt «ml m.«t cnmpMtely tend- , «• . .. • v , ! 2.00 a.m. Kamooraaka. 4.30 am. Ser-

Activities ocked harbours in the world, and con- | ADiatell. l.UJ>, Davies, .New York, i rana 300 a.m.-Kronpctna Olav 5.30
have already begun at ( ’uxhaven. the a ins thirty-two miles of frontage, of >*gh(. Furneps Withy ^ Co.. Windmill u#m Vireepwloh, 9.00 am. Maskinonge
port of Hamburg, for increasing the vhich over five are within the city M’oint. ' 1 t.oo a.m. Felix. Out 9.30 a.m. Gwen-
size and depth of the fairway and add- | imits. Having no rocks or shoals, a ---------- noth.
ing to (he safely with which ocean ves- hufficient depth for large draught Arrivals—June 14. I Cape Rage, 826—In 9.50 a.m. Mont-
sels may lie handled. -learners and practically a complete Andania, 13,000, Southampton, pas- j fort.

•lust what the authorities will do for mmunity from fog. the harbor can ho 1 sengers and general cargo. Cunard Point Amour, 673_Clear west
New York remains to be seen. Tin-i ntered and port made by day or night , Line Sh-ti 12. , St. John’s, * Nfld—General Gordon
four-hour delay which attended the vith perfect safety. Laurentic, 14.892. Mahias. R. N. R.. | sailed for Point Tapper.
«locking of the "Vaterland”.on her first Connected with North Sydney. Liverpool, passengers and general car- Quebec to Montreal.
arrival, in pari due to the'narrow fan - j From North Sydney.’ seven miles j go. White Star-Dominion. Shed 4. I Long Point, 5 Clear, northwest. In
way opposite llofoken and to lack of | tcross the harbour to the north, night- WillehÀd, 3,011. ÿ*nlsinger, Hamburg, 9.40 a.m. Cardiff Hall 10.30 a.m. Sco- 
eontrol of river traffic by government. | y steamers run to Port-aux-Basques passengers aha general cargo. Canada | tian, 11.10 a.m. Kwarra.
served to draw attention again to the j md «onneet Cape Breton and Eastern Line. Shed 16. | Vercheres, 19—dear west In 955
limitations of the Hudson. Mayor ’.inada wiHi St. John. Newfoundland. I   j a.m. Florence and tow.
Mitchel, at the reception aboard the ! <y means of the Reid Newfoundland !
"Aquitania." t< 1*1 various steamship in- ! tail wax. In this way. the products of ‘
terests ^gathered there that the Imaid | "Sydney and the district are di; 
of estimate was giving attention to the I > adily throughout the country 
city shipping problems ami would meet ! iversens. while within the radiu 
the increasing requirements of trails- I ight miles there 
allant ic shi

r" 19-0? p.nt
9.05

y, Ottawa Valley 
rrence —Moderate

Lakes, Georgian Bn 
Ht. Laswr. 

s. I
' ‘

e. a thor- , winds; local shower», but mostly «fair 
sites has ; and coot.

'erameht engin- j Lower St. 
hipping at 8yd- | time

r
infant
be necessary ‘ to call

Chairman McIntyre, declared 
the hoard had accepted 
it stood, and he did 
have witnesses called to dispute 
evidence of the experts. All the com
pany could do was to suggest a way 

overcomme the conditions

.tfotePh Moise I’oieier sold to E. I 
JTlots 3407-233 and 224 Parish 
R»l. St. I ‘ahI ward, measuring 
fEyJjy lie fee*; with No. 25 Avenue 
lit, for $20,000.

Ili
ce, Gulf and MaVi- 
sterly winds; fair

Lawren 
Moderate w?*i

h , Jfc~„ - j
that 

the report as 
not propose to 

the

pe Rosier, 349—Clear, variable. In 
Margaret. »Out 8.40 a.m. 0^,dXFZ.TIndN?L .UMITE° "

8 M "S:
.'Flahault Company. Ltd., sold to J< 

Godwin, five-sevenths of 1< 
•Mi'and 334. and the northern half

1
Parish of St. Laurent, the sat 
frontage to Sanguihet streor means to 

as they were outlined in the report.MR. G. T. BELL,
General Passenger Agent of Grand 

Trunk Railway, who had charge of 
the train arrangements in connec
tion with Petawawa Camp. Twen
ty special trains carrying 8,000 

arrived at

night express.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detn 
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTF 
TO WESTERN CANADA

From Toronto, ■'11.15 a.m„ M„ndava 
Wednesdays, and .Saturdays, via Gr-uu 
Trunk to Sarnia Northern NuvieaüoJ 

William, aha Grand Trunk
NT&aY’ «'""Uda.
NTREAL-ST. HILARE.

Commencing Monday, jf„e ,sth 
Francisco telephone new train will leav<« Montreal ? jo ' a 

Messages will he accepted daily, except Sunday, .ind nn-i 
Hilaire at 8.36 a.m. Returning 
leave St. Hilaire at 8.45 a.m., arrivé 
Montreal 9.40 ,,ve

f6f $19,7)0.45.

vJppepji^.Olii r Renaud 
Btunàüdc lut H 60 St. Mary 
iWiriiig 50 hy 81 feet,
MjillngH thereun in Cartier street-..^
lit®»-

^ jed the transfe 
M« to A. Iles jardins o

Parish of Montreal, Out 
Wj-ÿS' f,,,- $14,000; kit 161-240 Cot 
Stotion with the building thereon ii 
|Æyprsl>les. from J. R. La vaille to A 
jferttir for $9,305, and lots 11-6 and r 
(Pe Visitation, with the building 
tRÈféon. from- J- H, Olivier, to R 
^net, for $8,150.

HUMAN CLEARING HOUSE.
San Francisco Exposition Will have 

Bureau for Restoring Lost Child
ren and Friends.

> P.m., arrives To- 
lit 1.53 p.ui., r*|,j-Kngland anil Germany will probably he 

fourni fit i In- b ail again.

sold to I 
War 

with tl

575—Clear, southwest. In

men and 4,000 horses 
the camp to-day. ' The officials of the Panama-Pacific 

International Exposition will provide 
a clearing htiuse for lost children, lost 
friends, and relatives. This clearing 
house will consist of a central regis
tration bureau which will he In 
municatiun with scores of telephones 
all over the grounds, as fwell as with 
the entire San 
system.
and delivered free.

CHRONICLE OF SAILINGS TO 
EUROPE.

From Different Ports, Compiled by 
Hone & Rivet, travel specialists, 9 
St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal.

Co. to Fort 
Pacific to

MOI
ï

i
June Name of Vessel.
-16—Royal Edward, Montreal... Bristol 
16—Kronprinzeesin Cecile,

' n. y.................................
16-^Arabic, Boston..
16—Cleveland, Bost«m 
16—Vaterland, N.Y...
1ft—Mauretania, N.Y...
16— Caro nia, Boston..
17— La Provence, N.Y.
17— Rhein, Baltimore
18— Cedric. N.Y..............
18—Pres. Grant, N.Y.
18— Calgarian, Quebec .. .. Liverpool
19— New Y'ork, N.Y. .
19— Menominee. Phila. ..
20— Laurentic, Montreal.
20—Hesperian, Montreal 
20—Andflr 
20—Cassandra, Montreal .... Glasgow 
20—Tyrolia. Montreal— —
20—Olympic, N.Y. ... ..Southampton
20—Lapland, N.Y...............
20-:-Dominion, I’hila...........
20—California. N.Y............
20— Rochamheau. N ."Y...
21— Scotian, Montreal.. .

For.

I. Bremen 
. ,. .Liverpool
.. Hamburg 
.. Hamburg 

. .. Li verpool 
-. Liverpool 
.. .. Havre 

. . . . Bremen

r
“MAPLE PRODUCTS DAY.”

been declared
Departures—June 13.

Batlscan. 2859. Griffiths, Sydney, 
stributed light. Black Diamond Lin<-.

and i iluekheath, 2.978. Scott, Sydney, 
s of light. Black Diamond Une. 

are some thirty c*»l- ! Scandinavian, 7,729, Reith, Glasgow, 
j ■' r'rs 'n active operation, and already j passengers and general

Sorel, 39—Clear, west. In 9.30 a.m. 
McKinstry, 10.4(1 a.m. Nora.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, southwest. 
Left up 9,15 a.m. Spray and tow, 11.16 

Roherval.
Batlscan, 88—Clear, southwest.

Ailar. i Bt. Jean, 94—Clear, southwest. In 
11.45 a.m. Caseapedia.

Grondines, 98—Cloudy, southwest. In 
12.05 p.m. Tellus. 12.30 p.m. Scawby.

Port neuf, 108—Cl«»udy, southwest. 
Out noon Bir Hugh Allan.

St. Nicholas, J27-*-.CleaiV southwest. 
Bridge ‘'Station, 133—Clear, south-

. Quebec. 139—Clear, southwest. Ar
rived down 10.30W.fti. Virginia and tow.

•July F'irst ' having 
“Maple Products Day.” the 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
ways, hy arrangement with the Gov
ernment of the Province of Quebec, 
will distribute samples of maple su
gar on . all their dining cars 
day. A Special display 
ducts will also he made 
Laurier, Ottawa, the Fort Garry, Win
nipeg, and other Grand Trunk hotels. 
The maple sugar will he presented in 
white boxes embossed in gold with the 
.veil known Grand Trunk badge, the 
arms of the Provincial Government and 
the Maple Leaf. The boxes will hé 
inscribed “In (he Interest of More and 
Better Maple Products in the Province 
a Quebec. ” A booklet prepared hy the 

wil describe the

[ticket I XMer-pCanS"11^'

«=sSKSS£SL.:B'asS I,iff

HE OPTUS]B
anrl shippers.
acilitie.s here and abroad '-t f I . . .Liverpool 

. .. Hamburg Alt Hough Tilings 
' dh the Real

With poi •vrr five million tons of coal are ship- .........
raised t.. the new demands, shipping .eel annually from this district. There Canada. 6,991, Ir.gham, Liverpool, 
people believe that progress in the s in this vicinity an estimated quan- I passengers and general cargo. White 
direction of larger ocean carriers will ( it y of at least fourteen million tons of Star-Dominion Line, 
hu. resumed During :U> years tl». , - rkahle coal yet to he mined, a ltd Englishman, 5,237. Marchand, Bristol, 
draught of big vessels has increased I .«'ssihly this quantity is considerably ! general cargo. Dcminion Line. 
alM.u 36 per cent., length •■«' per cent, inder the actual amount. The.central ; Let ilia. 6.763. McNeill. Glasgow, pas- 
aiu .earn 4S per emit. This growth j mint of the coalfield is the harbour of! sengerstind general cftl-gn. Donaldson 
in dimensions is irulieated in the foi- j Sydney, and it is an highly valuable ! Line.
lowing tabulation: ! isset to the concerns operating. Nearly AusonU. 5,111, Brown, London.

i'I the coal is submarine and needs sengers and general cargo, 
length, tonnage. J .rent care in teh working. The land Line.
9.in ft. .->8,000 | uvas of this coalfield amount to 200 Mancl«e*ter Miller, 2.766. Musgrave, 

47.000 iquure miles, or about twirty-two Manchester: general cargo.
52.500 ni le» in length, with a width of six 1er Line.

Piles, while the extent" 
narine are 

On both

that are Still Rather Quiet 
Estate Market, a Bot- 

; Ter Feeling is Manifest.
of maple pro- 
at the ChateauI .. Southampton 

. . .Antwerp 
Liverpool 
Glasgow

fcfr, Cradoek Simpson, the well* 
lçliofrâ local real estate man. in an ih j 
Wview x\ith a representative of 'the 
J$ornal of Commerce this morning, 
stilted, that fie saw considerable ^jie- 
ptjrtittf it In the real «Btktfc’ -*RuHÜ(jn 
l0’tno city at' the "present time, al-

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD 

, „ mYAL GEORGE

For Passage R^tes and

NNT,B1s.STEXMSH,ra:
Jamo. St.i M. «570, or on, 
Steamship Agent

lia, Montreal................ La

Trieste
Cunard | Left up 12.30 p.m. Hesperian.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
gantic arrived Liverpool 
Uth. d1'

Laurentic, arrived Montreal 7.40 p.m., 
June 14th. • il • ’

Wiilehad. arrived 
p.m., June j4th.

iN. arrfvffd Mrtnti-ea! 4*30 p.m., June 
13th.

New York wire:—Lapland due to 
dock this mdPning!

Over ail Grossf Year. 
i !» i r . Liverpool 

.. Glasgow

.. London

1Vaterland . . 
Aquitania . .
Im liera tor . . 
Olympic. . . i:m 
Mauretania . 4 907 
Baltic . .

though the market was still teprttfirtnas 
Htcly quiet. He stated that the de- 
ffliw jhf residences in the centre of 
.*£ xyas fa*r but people were, ask- 

Md'r’hat

LINE.

.ss:t ft. 
790 ft. 
728 ft.

.Provincial authorities 
various]» rocesses through which 
maple products pass on the way from 
he free to the table.

Manches- | Me
. the city xyas

W’for vâfnb for their money, aM< 
’• we.* noxv n^ jrer a cor/ebt.

31,100
24,000
17,000

Rook ol, 2,807. .Owens, Avonmouth, 
. R. McCarthy.

of the sub- *T. 23—Virginian, Montreal .... Liverpool 
23—Ilake Manitoba, Montreal, Liverp’l 
23—Kaiser Wm. dor Grosse,

N.Y. .

is unknown."si : ptw
x Mt.des of the harbour are 

urge coke-ovens, the produce of which 
milU/>n Urns, per annum, and in this

listrict there are also IirAestone 
•les with

Simp*»» was of the opinion that 
gi estate values had been too high, ey- 
Igially in the outlying subdivisions of

.• -.t• >*.(i.*'.-«. ....

Montreal 7.45 Full Particular»Oceanic . . .
. Majestic . .. 1889
Etruria ... 1884 
-A* much larger ship that had been 

trior in the White Star

GEN. T. H. GOODMAN DEAD.
Mr. Geo. T. Bell, passenge 

manager of the Grand Tri

Departures—June 14.
4.042, Henderson, Avon- 

T. R. McCarthy. 
Sicilian, 5,007, Peters, Hyyre 

London, passengers and general c 
Allan Line.

Wahunu, 2,676, Reside, Sydne>, light 
Black Diamond Line.

.. Bremen 
23PYIedrich der Grosse, N.Y., Liyerp’J 
24 — France, N.Y... .

Carlton, 
m«'Uth, grain.

CANADIAer traffic 
ink and

Grand TrunIV Pacific ‘ Râ'iiways "to-day 
received from San Francisco 
I he (lea tii of General.'*-1 
Goodman, first general passen,
>»f the Southern Pacific Ra1 
Hie age of 84 years. General Goodman 
had been inactive railway service for 
64 years.

annual output of almost 
i million tons. In point of 
Sydney ranks third 
if Flastem Can ad 

Halifax and ; .
277 miles from

25—Prinz Oskar, Philadcl... Hamburg
25— Pennsylvania, N.Y............. 1 lamburg

. Li verpool

26— Philadelphia, N.Y., Southampton 
27 Teutonic, Montreal .... Liver|>ool
27— Corsican, Montreal .. .. Glasgow 
27—Saturnin. Montreal, •.. .. Glasgow 
27-—Ascania, Montreal. . .

undertaken j 
liner “Baltic” 
built in 1858.
tonnage of lU.OOl* and was designed to 
lay the first Atlantic cable. For all 
mercantile purposes of lier time, how- 

. ever, she proved impracticable. She 
was broken up after the object for 
which she 
«'thieved, 
pointed the way 
big ships in the carry 

The largest develoj 
steamship building naturally 
plate mi the north Atlantic. There has 
been considerable advance in the size 
of vessels on other ocean routes, ns in 
the Orient. Australasian and [ 
trades, but the limitations <»f the 
canal and. most harbors east of that 
waterway'have retarded their develop -

mlation news ofimp
thewas the "Great Eastern,” 

This vessel had a gross Sailed. ,
Teutonic, from Liverpool 6 p.m. 

lime l3th.

Theodoreapinng
aa, the two larger be
st. John, N.B., situât- 

Halifax, it is the 
astern extremity of the Intercolonial 
•ailwny, itnd the northern terminus of 
he Sydney and Loulsbuhg Railway, 

.vhich is 40 miles in length, and

H.

ri*
25—Celtic, N.Y. .
25—Uranium, N.Y.................Rotte miiwi * >ng

■itI Flnglishman. from Montreal 4.30 I WJune. 13th. Passed leather Point 1.40 
a.m-, June 16th.

Gothland, 
l».m„ June 14th.

Vessels in Port.
Bertrand. T. R. McCarthy, Laurier 

Pier. ’’ •
Anglo Egyptian, New Zealand Ship

ping Co., At Tarte Pier.
Montreal. Canndia 

Tyvoliu, Canadian F 
Coningshy. Roth

1 G<d»o* *6wWe»rU£»,i
' ... 1

i^rom;G^asg<7w

I-
*4passed Cape Ray 10.57? was designed had 

This vessel, undoubtedly, 
to the possibilities of

.. London Nwnbcr of Transactions Were 25 
Less than May of Last Year.THE CHARTER MARKET v-Ÿ •; Frotn-«Montreal

May 30. . ;.. .Letltla .........-.June jjth
June 6------Cassandra ......... lune Mb
June IS........Saturnla .......... June 2#h

Passenger Rates—One class dab!n 
(II.) $47.50 upwards. Third-clais, 
cast and westbound, $31.25.

hrough the important mining centres 
•f Glace Bay, Bridgeport 
Vlorien, Sy'dney .is also oounect«gl 
Hate Bay, by electric tramway, and to 
North Sydney by a constant service 
•f ferries, and thence to Sydney mines 
lo electric trains. Though the populn- 
ion has increased at a rapid rate, the 
u.reels unlike that of cities that grow 
xvilli mushifHim suddenness, have been 
xvel laid out, and' the buildings

The present population is es- 
‘mated at over 26.000 while that with

in a radinpi i,r twelve miles is fully 
><0,000.

27—Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, 
N.Y. .

p.c.Canada, from Quebec, 7 p.m., June 
Passed F’ather Point 5.25 a.m., . . Bremen 

. Hamburg
iffe Shed 8. 
Shed 8.

Line 'Windmill
’iiefflc,'

13th.and i»ort '1
The following

27—Imperator, N.Y...
27— Caledonia, N.Y...............Olusg*
28— Corinthian, Montreal .. . .Loml 
30 —Royal George, Montreal .. Bristol 
30—Kaiser Wilhelm II.. N.Y., Bremen
.10—Rotterdam, N.Y............ Rotterdam
30 -Cnserta, N.Y. .. .
30— Hamlmrg. N.Y. ..

Three more steamers fixed for June 
0»ding in grain.

ing trade, 
pment in ocean 

has taken

June A4t.li. summary of the real 
«Plate mark* t for May is given hy 
W4ock Simpson Company 

during tme month of May business 
5J58 *Tal P8taie market indicated a 
HWQy .hut slow development. The" 
vgme of recorded transactions (in- 
«QMthg some completed months ago) 

treater than during the pre 
uOgt month, hut it was about twen- 

«ni. less than in the cor
ifling month of last year. There 
yJi8ini«M IsHtermeni, however, in

I«|“ w T of marUt’t
during: tt,« iaet few

1 -V rn,al proyalT.

Wl" be in
S tii' tl 8 lh" Prospects of a cr 
3*1 er" Va,»fl=* is an
«« « "> ‘"e situation. Theffifi'11* -""-ic in quirk turns in 
mult of* * or tivfi ago were the 
ruiUsta,,,.: pecuImr coltfhtnation of

"fefe Lùaïî downtown section the now 
STySft» "feted within the .as* 
to Mp... heen quite sufficient

demand for offices for 
uiSPA*lh« «act1 must he taken 
WMcie.at.on that Montreal being 
^S*?«Tiai =lty of Canada 
Çw> „*,n,i 11 sdvl- at.ie to kee*) 

here, and there are 
find increased ac- 

aeSS,, demanded by the growth. 
iL .J Sl,me Part* of St. Ca- 

Plih us™, v “ro more shops to KS"wl’« -n some 
iMittU, .™ ‘“.hed being too high, 
far to t?*.”" "f the be*ter class 10 <» pretty well taken up 

1 many vacancies in

»ri('.
June 12th.—A moderate 

unount of husirtess was concluded In 
ho steamer market, including 
hze boat for

MARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES.VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

Othello, Buenos Ayres .... 
Cardiff Hall, Buenos Ayres . 
Budapest, Buenos Ayres. . 
Kwarra. Ty

Left. 
., .May 15 

. .May .17 
...May 20 
. .May 26 
.. May 29 
.. May 29

. .June 3 

. .June 3

............June 5

a good
a cprgo of case oil to 

' lazil ports for July loading, and three 
argo carriers for grain from 

,-eaI to various Eu 
ill of which

THE ROBERT REFORD C9„ 
Limited.

General Agents,' 20 Hospital $treêt. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Qtnifet. 
Uptown Agency, BâO St. Catherine ti.

(Quotations furnished hy J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg,. 
Halifax.)

Banks:

Pacific
.. Genoa

ropean destinations, 
for June loading, 

in limited demand for 
prompt loading, but orders for August 
and September boats are fairly plenti- 
11,1 from Montreal and Gulf 
rherc i.s a(a„ a limited iriqult-y fiir 

coal carriers i„ Mediterranean norm 
fr early loading, hut freights of all 
"Hier kinds are comparatively scarce 
Kates for prompt boats hold

Antares, Puerto Mexico..
Montfort, London..................
Santaren, West Indies -.. .
Dalton Hall, Hull...................
Monmouth, London...............
Hartlepool, Naples.................
Scotian, London and Havre
Devona, Newcastle ___
Manchester Commerce,

Manchester................
Sow well, Antwerp............
Tysklond. Demerara.. .

SELLING EX-DIVIDEND Grain boatsAsk. Bid.
British North America ___ 152
Canadian Bank Commerce. .206 
Montreal ..

148
38CANAL’S SAVING TO VANCOUVER 

SHIPPING.
The following stocks will he selling 

ex-dividend on the New York Stock 
Exchange on tjie dates mentioned: — 

Rate.
Per Cent.

. ..240 

.. ..265
236 IMA Seali

The harbour i
ing Station.
is becoming u most 

important coaling station fur steam- 
shipH, and F’fench men of war 
quently coal 
trip at Sydney.
attractions are yachting, and pleasure 
stearpers run to Haddock in the Bras 

)r lakes, famous alike for wonderful 
scenery and fine fishing.

One of the largest concerns in Syd- 
T,PV iM the Dominion Steel Corpora-

day» for the ,,nl , ‘ ‘'nadlan output, iron mines.
difference of 45 days VwT’multi' T™ rsiilwaym a,,d a "f
plied hy $500 Per dav fnr «te.imshlps, the plant connected with
Ls,, .Sr s: .;:r7;„g'r,';.lv:^":,r,r
the steamer’s actual savimr 4 , result of the Govern-

Eraround the continent, which will m-ent ! r ™, k \ 1, not 1,0 lon« he-
aie &^r„rr»0nw,th-

Nova Scotia .. .
Royal Bank Canada .. ^221 

Miscellaneous:
Acadia F’ire Ins 
Acadia Sugar, I 

Do. Ordinary 
Braridràm'-Héndt 
Eaqt. Can. Sav. and Loan ..150 145
FTast. Trust Co............................ 163 158
Mer. Nail, Pref. with 4 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonds................ 100 97
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref. .102’^
N. S. Underwear, Pref... ..98 94

Do. Com.......................
Stanfield’s Ltd. Pref.
Trinidad Electric .. .... 73 

Bonds:
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 95 
Eastern Car. 6 p.c....................100 97

263 I»,Vancouver Estimates $22,500 Gained by 
Shorter Route.

The Vancouver Board ..f Trade

220 r
16, Mon.—Sears-Roe

buck, i’fd....................
15, Mon.—Liggett & M.

Pfd...................................
If. Mon.—North Arner.
15. M >n.—Amer. Tob.

Pfd...................................
15, Mon.—P. Lori Hard,

Pfd ..............................

15. Mon.—Twin City 
Rap. T.. Pfd. ....

15, Mon.—Albany &

If, Mon.—Lose-Wiles,
1st Pfd..........................

16, Mon.—N. Y.
Harlem. Pfd..............

15, Mon.—Renas and
Saratoga....................

16, Mon.— Ingersoll-
Rand, Pfd ...........

16. Tue.—Kersge Co. Pfd. 1%
Com...................................

16, Tue. :— Montana 
Power. Pfd..............

16, Tue.—Cuban-Am.
Sug. Pfd....................

16, Tue.—Texas Co.
16, Tue.—Rep. I. & S

Pfd............................... 1% July I
16, Tue.—Beth. HU. Pfd. r% July 1
17, Wed.—Gen. Ghent#

{Td. .............. .. July 1
17. Wed.—N. Y. State

Rya. Pfd.................... 1*4 Jul
c°m. ... ................... 1% July 1

17. Wed.—Amer. Can. Pfd. 1% July 1
19. Fri.— Underwood 

Typew. Pfd.

Ü Payable

their trans-Atlantic 
In the summer the

100 95urance 
iVef. ..g; steamer of tip* average size which 

probably will operate through tlie canal 
will have to pay $9,000 in $12.000 for

\\ July 1100 95
for later delivery they are firm anil 

lend higher. In the sailing vessel 
market trailing was light ami orders 
™‘" »«*- romain

.. .June 6

. .June 6 

..June 6

. .June 7 

. .June 8 

. ..Tune 8 
. .June 9 
. .June 10 
. .June 10

. .June 11 

..June 12 

..June 12

Canadian Service...... .. .. 65 
etson. Coin. 30

60

Southampton. 
June 4.

1% July 1
Montreal.

........I line ,26

.........June 21

25
passage throuftn the Panama 1%*i"< Lake Manitoba, Liverpool 

Serrana, Barhadoes ... . 
Cairn to 
Cassan

.. Andania . 

.. Ascania .The fastest steamers 
run from Vancouver to 
mound the Horn in 65

U4 July 1now make the 
New York July 2.............Ausonia................ July ,18

Steamers call Plymouth EustVoùnd. 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25, 3rd Claie 
British Eas :hound,. $30.25 pp. 
bound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT RE FORD CO., 
Limited.

quotetl.
Charters.

t irai". -British .stramur Flixton, 30,- 
tnt,r|ra," "m ""“‘roal In Avonmouth, 
Itnttrrilam, Antwerp or Hull, is 10'Ad
Bi-llish1 T1"8' •IUn‘': Br,Hsh «tramer 
lh dish Transport, 28,000 qrs„ from 
Montreal to Lisbon, 2s 714,1; ./,lne. Bri. 
tisli stennyr RrHngtoh Court, 30 000
Medi, M"",roal.to one nr two p,',rts 
Mediterranean. 2s 9,1 a 2s 10%,1, ,iune 

:*l rnleuin British steamer Kinfe
';r ^•ti40’0"0 caae“- h“"ro ", BraL 
..H. basis 18c, one port, July
,, ''"hi —Norwegian steamer .TosJ 

Paramaribo 'pT “c
1

Lumber.—Schooner Mount Hope 989 
tons, from Panama Qity. Ida., to Ram

il more with ties, p.t.; schooner 
1 I .<>51 tons, from 

York with ties, 15c.
Miseeltaheous—Britlsh sthatner Ovi,l, 

2,080 tons, transatlantic trade, one trip 
,m time charter, basis about 4s, delivery 
Halifax, June; British steamer Stan
hope, 1.828 tons, from Huelva to Not- 
folk with ore, 9s, June.

Steamérs already fixed

Middlesboro
dr a, Glasgow...........

Hesperian, Glasgow ...........
Ida. Norfolk.............................
Salmonponl, Marseilles.... 
Wlttekind, Rotterdam . 
Ascania, London .. .. 
Inishowen Head, Belfast

July 1 
July 12% add d

W«l- i-.. 40
. .100 1% July 1 

July 11%

cir-4% July 1kç>nn, AVonmouth.
Tunisian - Liverpool .. 
Rnthenin, Liverpool .. 
F^remona. Middlesboro 
\'lrgin|nn, Liverpool 
Montcalm, London .

General Agents, 20 Hospital StréêL 
.Steerage" Brunch, 488 St. J antes Sirett; 
Uptown Agency. 630 St. Catherine W

Mar. Nail, 6 p.c............
Mar. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c.. .105 

,N. S. S. and C. 1st. 5 p.c... 88 
Do. 6. p.c. Deb. Stock .... 

Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. . 
Stanfield's Ltd., 6 p.c... .

1% Julr 1

85 5 July 
July 1 CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.^

STEAMSHIP SPECIALS.
Connecting with R.M.H. FalgitrWn 

sailing from Quebec, -Thursday, Jlttle 
18 of First Class Coaches and Stand
ard Sleepers will leave Windsor ^ir*et 
Station at 8.30 p.m. Wednesday .lime 

Passenger and Mail Special of 
F’irst-Class Coaches, Diner and Par
lor Cars will leave Windsor Street 
Station at JO a.m., Thursday. June 18. 
Both trains will run direct to ship's

98 G
.105 100
.100 9* 4 July 1ALLAN LINE STEAMER8.

Scandinavian,
Quebec, for Glasgow, sailed hence 2.15 
a.m. "June 13th. '

Hesperian, from Glasgow, for Quebec 
and Montreàl. was abeam C’at>e Rrtee 
10 p.m. June 12th.

Scotian, from Lomlon and Havre, for 
Quebec and Montreal, wrrtf* iiheam 
Heftth Point, K a.m., June 13th.

Victorian, from Montreal aml Qùe-
c, for l.iven»«>ul. was 240 miles east 

of Cape Race, 8 p.m. .June 12th.
Carthaginian, from 1‘hiladelphia, for 

Glasgow, via St. John’s. Nfld., arrived 
Si. John’s. Nfld.. 3 am. June 13th.

, DONALDSON LINE.
Cassandra from Glasgow clue Mont

real 7.30 ]>.m. to-morrow, June iGili:
AGienla. from Montreal, arrived at 

Greenock. 4 a.m. to-day.

from Montreal and i WELLS NOW DRILLING.
Following are the latest available 

figures showing progress made at the 
various wells now drilling, also a list 
of those companies that ale Setting up

Dingman .. ..

United
Dlngftian No. 2
SJpnarch............
F'edernl................

3 July
July 1 
July 1 !CHICAGO ELEVATED PLAN.

July 1 Will

j <^bicago. June 15.—It has been de- 
i finitely ascertained that the Chicago 
Elevated Railways has made arrange
ments to finance the $30.000,000 5 per 

notes maturing July 1, next, 
j These notes are secured by $25.000.000 
tirst mortgage 6 per cent, thirty-year 

j I>onds of the Northwestern 
j Railroad Company, and practically all 
! lh‘ stocks of the South Side Elevated, 
i Northwestern Elevated, Metropolitan 
: West Side Elevated and Chicago and 
Oak Park Elevated. The $25,000.000 
first mortgage of the Northwestern 
Elevated will he cancelled and a new 
mortgage for about $12.000.000 will be 
made and the bonds will he sold, 
will also be issued $14,000,000 
year 5 per cent, notes secured on the 
stocks pledged as collateral for the 
notes maturing July I. The notes will 
be offered to <he public at about 98 
An issue of $7.000.000 debentures will 
also be authorized.

ij

1$30,000,000 Notes Maturing 
Be Met With New I July

July „ Edith,
Fernandina to New m (

.. 2718 17.
1 July 1 
2% June 801700

tjkMONTIWAL 
m tohosto 

7£\oeT*orr
Ipewl cm ICACQ

720
436 t

Western Pacific .... 
Prudential ..............

Stokes Stephens ..J 
Security .....*. ... 
Rockÿ Mountain ... 
Northwest Pacific .'.
Lfnlon Oil......................
Phillips Elliott...........
Fidelity . .....................
Huron ami Rrure ...
Herrim Elder.................
Alberta Associated . . . 
Culgarx Alberto Oil ...

Wcsten. Canada...........

Rig
400 arc as fol -Elevated

Br. steamer Kenifworth, 1,767. 18,000
?oL th U K or t'ontr, is.
»v%d„ prompt.
ja'nïihI>i,ar d<1 lAirrirmpa, 2,1191,
ïtnîrerà ' ”°n,re'tl *" Avonmouth or 
Kottoreiam, !s. 1014,1.. June.

. r* stptmer Warrior. 2 394 25 000
r; M"n,r0“' «"<• 'wo pnr.; Me
dltroranenn. 2s. 3,l. -2s.

'1.'*%' Ma. 3.093, 25.000
Montrent to Mediterranenn, 2s 
prompt. ’

Au. steamer Biutabesf, 2.321, 22.000 
?t„H “ontf<',‘1 "> Hull. Avonmouth, 
Ttolterünm or Amwerji, is. 10\4<i.. June. 
... u !"’! Comrmtltor, 2,210. 21,000

oV ■Cen^;,02„Li7r,,o-ZnnTntth
werp, 2s. 3d., Aug.

No. steamer Fimrelte, 
ar»., Montreal to Avoitm 
tenlam, 2s. 3d., Sept.

LONG VOYAGE RECORDS.
It Was questioned in sliippii'K 

whether the Santa Catalina hits. ** 
clain*e«L hr< ken thé record for a ton* 
distance continuous steaming vôyftf* 
in he- run from New York to San P»- 
tlm of 12,830 miles without a 
of her jiropellet tn 41 days nn<T “

Inithe office of the Amerieon-HatflU- 
ian Line, it was recellet' tliat the com
pany’s steamer Texan in 190?, «Wn? 
new Wt. complétée the voyage WJ1 

-New York to San F’tantiRfo in 4;
4 ooftrs. th* distanee being 13.1 -’9 iriVP 
In September. 1913. the sàmc 
er eataiJfshe'd fit other record, making 
the distance of 14,086 miles bettv^ 
Tadoma and Philadelphia in 55 da)*» 
continuous steaming, the engines 
stopbitte. This is ernstdered  ̂
stop long distance recerd that irai 
yet Hàeen beaten.

tg
ic X,l q,Cnt il0U»PS.

Ubns is K;r!n;CT ,in financial condi-
Jokers and orJL\akc Ume’ and rt‘a,t>
*kth dctlritv^ l,'8 need not expect
If- roai ettatu ,ud huiM-

The siixh d.Ur thc Present 
Wfestment dim jmPr<;vcnient in the 
Wm |,lac.dtTu"drThli=h hM ="roady 
•teWItr lines 1 pru"ably coi.tlnue

ifn maiket ;.’Iu,aking' the mortgaRe 
toere la ' in « IXtoullnr condition, 
ÿu nwrtK.5 mone>’ to lend on 
* "«"'my but the rates
Inlf to B.„ ■ «h 'from six and n
fte very ,.iar,i tie.r eent.) and lsniera 
“fered. Th,™^ , " '° ,he security

ehange lr ll, nothlng to indicate 
"-main a,hV,ltu,atl°n which will 

^“■rdcr „f th’ h f°r. at least.-the 
There n -e year.

ju* al 0 ai»t'anceTand '°T BuMlvi«ion
£"■« therefty re‘m toe central poe-

jeronerer cerner, who
^^ih^^ceanm..

d]1
Ii*•g
Rig» •- Rig
Rig
Rig

.. 1% July l
1 July 1New Fast Express 

Service
b

mg
Rig 119. FrlCUNARD LINE.

Andania from London and South
ampton. arrived at Montreal play. ‘ - . . ;

Vessels Due rn Port to-day.
Cardiff Hall, Scotian. Kwarra, Scnw- 

bv Hesperian.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY 
COMPANY.

Alberiii^Pdepi(rte<f 'F^rt^^?iiam 2.00

t4th: / ” \
a. arrived. Fort McNlcoII, at 

m., June 15th.
As.Hinibi.in, arrived Fdrt William at 

9.40 n.m., June 15th.
ATLANTIC STEAMERS.

Italie Manitoba, from Liverpool for 
Montreal, passed Cape Ray at 0.ÎO 
p.m., June 14th.

At. Coast, L.
Com........................

19, Fri. -Goodrich I’fd. 
19. Frl.—Amor. Smelt. 

Sec. Pfd "B"...........

6Rig .... 3% July 10
1 July 1

1*4 July 1
S'
mPi

Rig
RigTwenty-three hours of solid comfort—Com

partment—Buffet—Library-Observation Cars!
—Standard and Tourist Sleepers-Dining Cars 
on “The Canadian” via Canadian Pacific. 
Windsor, and Michigan Central.

Sun
• • Rig 

Rig 
,. Rig 

Rig

1nhs..
M.;

AMERICAN SMELTING.
New York, June 15.—It is estimated 

American. Smelting * Refining Co. is 
earning its 4 pei 
mon stock wit 
its Mexican properties hut the margin 
is not large. The eompany will make 
no effort to re-open Mexican mines 
nd smelters until present difficulties 

are definitely settled.

ii—Calgary News-Telegram.-The
Lv. MONTREAL 8.4S a.m!
Ar. TORONTO 5A9W 7J9a«. - 
Ar. WINDSOR LU6 ajm. * tM p^n. * , 
Ar. DETROIT MAS p.m. CTAr. CHICAGO. IJulm. CT#

He. a r cent, dividend on com- 
hrVut the income from

f.APPLICATION TO LIST.
1 New York. June 16.—Continental Can 

Co., incorporated, has

UMpml FT. itMINE 18 CLOSED.
A Hutte despatch says that the North 

Butte Mine has been closed, following 
differences with miners.

*
plied to Newap

York Stock Exchange to list $6,000.000 
7. per cent, cumulative preferred stock 
and $*,000,000 common.

p.m., June 
Manltob; 

*.25 a.
tlSimilar ac

tion may be taken by other mines.Mim « 2.474, 26,000 
nuth or Rot- 0

XMAKE CAR EQUIPMENt.
Great Northern Equipment Co. cap

ital $5,000,000, Incorporated in Minne
sota. to manufacture car equipment for 
Northern '"Pacific,

MR. CHARLTON RETURNS. ^
Mr. II. R. Charlton, of the OjrJ 

Trunk System, returned t" -H^ 
•yestèrday . after having aceotni»en. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and 
Doyle to Western Canada,

Jfiseph F. F’isehtCT,141-143 SL James Street 
Tisdeer Betel 

Place View and Wi odeur Street Steffen,

ft confidential 
employe of a jeweller In San FYanclsco, 
was arrested in the mountains near 

iz, Cal., charged with stealing 
valiièd at $30,000.

A detachable coming tower, for sub
marine boats has 1»een invented hy an 
Ontario man, which in case a sub
marine becomes disabled, will allow the 
crew to escape to the surface.

UMain 8125

SMOKE jVAFIADlS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

Santa Cru 
jewellery

-_______________ m con the
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I ^«a/ Estate
was active on Saturday 

and real estate transaction» 
d fifty-seven*, the largest be- 

from Mrs.•William

«ru fm sift uns «
■HEME HESTOBS

Working Expense for Com-' 
peosation Insurance Cut 

by. State Department

BROKERAGE 10 PER CENT

.
îr.in*r.ïïfr’
Company completed 

SOSIE ACHIEVEMENTS

•ftitp. transfer 
Xlitbn to Colin Munro. of lots .386 

120. 121 and 122 Parish of
ntreal. containing together 14,859 
• feet, the same being bounded by 

,jine street and Atwater avenue, 
’’with the five houses thçreon 
£ht the sum of $50,000.

‘I
•if iff-

. i
i\ sThe Insurance Department Has Made 

an Attempt to say how Vnrious 
ti^n»dnt$ °f C°8t Wil1 b« Appor-

New Vovk, June 15.-Ther3 was a 
meeting of the Workmen's Compensa
tion Service & Information Bureau 
last week, commission matters - 
up for discussion but final 
were

I
Activities Along Broader Lines of So 

cial Service Among lndus*;,*l 
Workers—Health, Educate- and 
Conservation of Human MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

LET. 01 unit “WANT ADS” FI THOSE 10 Ci “HITCH IT OP."

a:
jlver Dobrosfsky manufacturer, sold 

ji7x|fred Lambyrt lots 490-4, 491-4-3 
dpjean Baptiste, together with Nop. 
fig 229, and 231. Esplanade avenue,

___
tjL.pii Moisc I’oieier sold to E. Le- 

rittlt; lots 3407-233 and 224 Parish of 
Swfreal. St. I’aMI ward, measuring 26 
fSit4iy 116 feeti with No. 25 Avdnue de

tor $20,000.

S
(By L„«d. jgasjy J«"»' f

orJfe^,,e 1 -The report of 
^^nrk State Department of 

tri-enninl examina- 
i Life Insurance

, conclusions
, m^°Vrned un(il - the meeting of 

next Tuesday. The restriction by the 
New York insurance department of ex
penses for workmen’s compensation 
business to 33 1-3 per cent, will mean •

Parish of St. Laurent, the same I5.®n<’ l^r rant. ol the premium £s6nt office he was for many years 
frontage to Sanguihet street, Y°rk :t Î8 u't* «ejWTcome'' conocted with the actuarial* de-

...... -’I'-46'______ > £"*»•* mr 7Z. par.rn.nt M «h. =„^paCnyU.,nal

y&l!.OIii'!* llcnaud sold to D. ïï*1.8 .Wi!‘JWPBW ient. oTthe WOTV- 
tWI-Udc let !l™ st- Ma-T VVa'd, jfliltbensatloii tivemhlras out ot
Aws 5,1 ''>■ 81 feet, w,th the. $toirh to pay the étepenses of adtost- 
MNN» «*«9» to earth» Streep* ment, the cost of administration ami 

the general overhead charges indien 
l M , . ' , ;Æd the transfer f° the prosecution of the business. The
r A. Desjardins of jn«uranee department has made no at-
I Parish of Montreal, Out- ,npt ®a>* hdw lhp various elements
6 >.,r $14,000; lot 161-240 Cote or cost shall be apportioned and the
Ë fflEiun with the building thereon in comPames will make their own ar-
I tjfcfgrables, from J. R. Lavallle to A. ranKerneuts and calculations in this re-

for $9,305, and lots 11-6 and 7 saj!d- , .. .
I CRe Visitation, with the building °n* of tne interesting 
r tmirémi. froiB iJ. H, Olivier, to R. *,S“*U°n n. York 8
| • Stoiet,- for $8,150. noun cement that the State Insurance
s . Fund will become a member of the

Compensation Inspection Rating Pu
reau. This is an organization of the 
various insurance Carriers under the 
ict, including both stock and mut uni 
-•ompanics. This bureau will apply the 
schedule rating pit n to outstanding 
risks. Employers will be given credits 
for features in their respective plant < 
tending to lower the tendency to acci
dents and will be penalized for risks 
lending to produce accidents and Pius 
increase costs.

At the meetings of the comp 
bureau Professor A W. Whitney,
nànager who has just returned f........
Wisconsin reported conditions sat'.-- 
Sactory in that State. The schedule 
system has Itcen in force there for 
mine.,tune and the question has now 

Cei

New Y itiw NeS,fŸ,n t|le L,._v 
the Metropolitan [

i^Httpany, has just been published by 
the State. Under the law revised I,y 
Governor Hughes, mis examination 
must be made every three years. About 
twenty examiners of the Insurance do- 
purtment devoted 
the work, and Mr. Emm it a« Sm>, 
tendent of the department wroti 
extended review of the

*■

n \ tl,e winncrs are "’V Investor.! Make the money
1stocks d y°l PUt u t0 work ln ft°ud »«•> Investments.

mnn,v'Î^TnJa V high-class bonds or other securities it matters little, so long as the 
u U a fatr return. Or if you would like to put your money into a strond 

well-organized business, you will find our Want Ads they cost hut a trifU^ will locate an

n y?U qUiCUy„aml ChCaply- Seni1 >“"r Want Ad in now And H you have „ 
desirable Investment to offer, whether it be land, buildings,
stocks, bonds, or an interest in your business, you will find 
a Want Ad the best way to locate a buyer, .hist send in a 
little Want Ad like those below. We will carry your 
message into thousands of business offices where it will 
almost surely find a good purchaser for you.

Start now to

;

IT

nearly a year luw
SR In this review. Commissioner Emmtl 

not only made un analysis of the com
pany S condition as a business corum- 
atlim but of its activities along the 
broader lines of slicial service among 
Industrial workers, health, education 
and the conservation of human life He 
pointed out thitt the company, hav
ing now more than 13.lHXI.uoo policies 
outstanding has assumed such proper- 
twos that it Is practically brought in
to Immediate connect with approxl- 
mutely only eighth of the imputation 
Of the United States. Here are ex
tracts frutp Superintendent Emmit’s 

•report.
i *The fact is lhat tlu ir achievementM 
during the last decade m this country 
and one or two other large companies 
are shining examples of business

cases a dash of 
in, that it

'

OLD DISTINCTIONS E 
FIST PISSING H

?(Suggestions for You to Adopt)

Î
IN \ EST M ENT W A NT ED. 

several I hmisand dollars
HAVE

which 1
would like lo Invest in a manufac
turing business.'

Companies are Now Writ
ing All Kinds of 

Insurance

Investment muet 
be protected by ample security and 
pay 7 per cent or more. Address:phases of. the ?

late is the an- ?INVESTORS WE HAVE FOR SALE 
securities In the form of municipal 
bonds. Ilrst mortgages, and splen
did Industrial stocks which will net 
you from 4 '.j per cent to X per cert. 
Will lie glad lo recommend the befit 
Investment for your needs. Call or 
ndtJi'H» ;

USECONSERVATISM LACKINGr

MOCK cn@ 
SEW OPTIMIST

«gement, with some 
stiitcsmanship throtvn 
icetns to me to he 
duty of the

classification of Rates is Necessary 
Since tlv* Promulgation of the Pro
gressive Opinion of the Supreme 
Court.

«I
•ist

us much the 
"V oflicial, when

in appropriate occasion arises to coin 
incut favorably upon such cases -,f 

by business corporations.
<t would be his duly !.. address a 

e ;hurp ctltivhtm. if the tendency had 
oeen in the other ttircfction.

siiperx

Although Tnings 
' dn the Real “The Want Ad Way”are Still Rather Q tiet 

Estate Market, a Bet
ter Feeling is Manifest.

.’bn Cra
lFk'kn local real estate man. in an iïtj 
WView îyith a representative of 'the 
Journal of rommerce this morning, 
stilted, that fie saw considerable jiiie- 
pijrtlttfit In the real ewtbtt* flllufftitin 
ih1 me City at' the present time, al
though the market was still teprttf>ana;4 

l|llieL *fp stated that the de- 
WW A'»' residences in the centre of 
tlje city \vas fair but people wei 
W'for vatub fur their money, afi.

•• we:- now nearer a cor/eèt

success
Huston, ^lune 10. Insurance Com -

nisHionvr ilardisoii, Friday issued the 
first part of his annual report which 
deals with fire and marine Insurance. 
The gain anti loss exhibit 
companies, of which 65 
178 stock.

li’ I

:)ensationdock Simpson, the Rate. Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding Issuecovers 245

INSURANCE RATES MIT 
BE ICBEISEO IN CITY

mutual and
Three mu 

stock show* an underwriting loss ol 
‘.4,728,663, while 167 mutual $and slock mirror framing.

-Vi i Kill ms AND l-'RA.M ES, OI,D M1R- 
rors and picture frames repaired like 
new a specialty. IMelur

mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 
Wisentainer Co., 58 St. Lawrence 
Blvd.

BUSINESS CHANCEShow an underwriting profit of $24,054.- 
;66. the net underwriting gain bein; 
5.500,000 less than in 1912.

VIass Slock comp 
inderwriting "gain 
"ommissioner refers at-some length 
.he law recently enacted prohibiting 
reinsurance in unauthorized 
ind discusses in this

AUTOOMBILES TO RENT. ilsen whe.her theV
Bureau shall make the inspect ions and 
ipply the rates, or whether the 
mnies shall continue to make indivi
dual inspection.

An interesting feature of the State 
b Und’s methods of business is a pT.ar 
undev .which employers having a very 
Lame .number of employes -uo4placed 
in a separate gipup for experience pur- 

gr.d given the, ad vantages of their 
Twn loss ratio in the computation at 
lividends. The plans wnich have been 
formulated by the manager of the 
state Insurance Fuifd for 'Insurance <#f 
this ty*e constitute in many cases a

ntral Insiiectiun WANTED A rn.MI-FTENT AM 
experienced rn;m with k.n.|ik<-epiiig
• :i|uibililivM. and vmIIi i knowledge 
of stenography
• h.tl-ge of the I.....Its of an ills) it il -

ed lin n need

* AITOMORII.i:
change. 231 Iterri Si. Attlos lo rent 
l>v day or hour? for all oceirslohs, 
drives, weddings, ele. Seven passeri-
:;e|-H Careful chauffeurs. East 4196,

< > W.NE It S' KX-The foul 
antes sTiowed a nel 

of $121,036. The
e. framing to 

Manufacture of mirrors andAttitude ef Beard of Control 
Resented by Quebec Fire 

Underwriters

preferred, lo lake»
tSimp.ton was nf the opinion that 

n*1 estate values had been too high, es- 
Wlany in the outlying subdivisions of
w#** ,ri -

ft ESTATE MUFF 
1 * ilPIHMENT

lion None Imt expel
I apply. Bonds will lie required in the M< iNTKEAL 

extent of $5,000.4(1. Limeli ami . %
' mg meal will lie provided.

I Fox 2602 .Journal of Commerce

* ST
ion •rv-

nsuranee comiianies. with all emhrac- 
ng charters.

I ’err I Si., Ei in I 4363. 
elans a a l ns at rent ai t 
Hoimble eharges. Give un a trial. A. 
< loudi on. propt ietor.

Id VERY. 184 
Eight flret - 

lime; ren-

connect FOR SALE.
UeNUATlON KT()NE FOR SALE 
Apply to I». G. Demetre, S.W.. 
Mount Royal Avenue and St. Law
rence BlVd.

ix t N t >UN (j WOOD ‘FOR T H E MI L - 
lion. Kindling, $2.25; Cut Hardwood. 
$3.25; Mill Rlocks. $2.00 per load. 
"Molasciiit" for horses.
Dial mid, 402 William Street.
Main 452

AddressHe declares that the 
o permit com panic 
of insurance is oi

RATES MAY BE RAISED-endeucy to 
#1 lclhds

u.S s lo write
on the in

crease and that the question of allow
ing companies to do away with the old 
listinctions is bound to

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Replies to BoardMr. Harold Hampson
Scathing Terms and Threatens 
Curtailment of Ri&ks in City.

COTTON MILL SUl’ERENTENDENT 
wants position. Good manager. Ex
celle ill experience. AI 
"Hupt.," Box 315. TTovidi'iiee, ltd 

GENTLEMAN. SPEAKING 
( wrijing fluently Fn-ru-h. Ii.di.in ami 

WI GASOÎ4NE CRUISlill I ,iermu": lh..n.u,l,ly *■ x„*■ 11 , I ,,,
In Canada. Fully equipped, tip.-eu ovfrrjumt ,.f c.mni. n b.l ■ lini-
10 miles per hour, and as comfort. u! ',ra,',‘l
able as a house-boat. Best construe ! ?. 'L'"’ " *'"x -1U'J 11
tion and .heavy duty motor. Com- ommeirr.
pletedescription with price on appli- QUALIFIED ACCOi NTANT ic a 
ration. Would consider as part pav offers his 
ment small boat or automobi 
dress Room 
telephone Mam 3026.

KOBAN

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
income up in 

(in aggres- 
proposition which 

if the conser-

TO LET JACOBS Ml ILDING. 282 
Si. i a i lierbie Si reel West,, large, 
bright office, central local ion, rent 
low. Apply Room l. or \|. Roman, 
235 Si Janus street T'lionc Main

■very state, for “there is 
-ivencss back of the 
will press the issue 
t-âtive elements in the insurance field 
nake no move in opposition.” Mr. 
iardison warns against the issue of 
•tjmhination policies 
■vithout limit, which would 
•mbrncing charters 
ndicales his

left | i Mers,
more- attractive proposition to the large 
employer than does the plan of sn]f- 
insuianee which, subject to certaii 
Hjies laid down by the .Commissi,g,. is 
i form of insurance which is also 
available under the law.

Witit respect to small employe 
whom there are many thousands who 
come under tne new Workmen’s C,.in^' 
>ensution_A,ct, who have not hitherto 
arried any form of liability ;>r work - 
.ten s insurance, the Commission has

The request of the city councillors 
° t,u’ l’ii’e Underwriters that rates in 
he city be decrease^, 
emergency water plant in their opin- 
°n was in proper condition, received

T,|.

NMnfer of-Transactions Were 25 
Les# than May of Last Year.

BEST 37because thep.c.

Si MAN I I ACT! ‘RING FLATS.
Twii Ma rut fu el nring 

li. Rekt lighted 
."orner uf Lillie Craig 

Apply Mitchell 
Rank of Ol law* 

I’lion, .dinii 222 St.

and premiums 
ensue if allfollowing summary of the real 

mark, t fur May is given by 
Simpson Company 
Into month of Ala 

* the real estate

i surprising rebuff In the reply „f the 
•resident of the local -underwriters, Mr. 
larokl Hampson.
Mention was made of the possibility 

•f the rates being increased when lin
k-legation of underwriters waited on 
lie Board of Coptrol yesterday week, 
• ut then Mr. Hampson expressed the 
-.trong hope that the city 

of

iind Si .1 .-linen Si 
Re,ill > . I -unileil,

were granted and 
uncompromising 
any movement

;;
tit is

opj
in-ion against 

lirection.
Mr.

.ay lousiness 
, . , market indicated a

«way..om stow development. The" 
IK* °f recordvd h-apsaciions (ln- 
MWng some completed months ago) 
WJnuch greater than duiing the pre 
tv *’ i,ut il waR about twen-
‘Y'HVti fUr cent, less than In the

ng month of last year. There 
isimet IsHteimem, however, in

set vices ns seereliiry 
r or comptroller in sound 
shed concern. Highesi refen-n - 

Box 2111 Joiininl of Commerce 
VGt NG MAN. TWENTY-THREE, 

desires position 
Six years’ office experience, 
references. Box 2111 
< 'ommeree.

lo. Ad
40, Herald Bldg., oHardison deals with 

empts to obtain a uniform elnssifica- 
-:on fire risks and declares that 
is each company adopts its own bigsis, 
t is impracticable to comidne the ex- 
•crienev of the companies. He re
ors to the work begun jointly with 
-oinpanies of the National Board 
lie Commissioners Association 

■iiill of pressure of various 
leclaros that the necessity 
•lassifieation is the more evident since 
lie promulgation of the “progressive" 
•pinion of the United States Supreme 
otirl to the effect that a state ina 

prescribe the rates at which fire 
mranc-e shall be written by companies 
f written at all.

,,mmulgatea a minimum pr 
.or six months’ insurance, i
lomuigaieu a minimum premium of $5 

• or six months’ insurance, in cunt radis- 
inction to the minimum premium of 

$25 which it, lias hitherto 
iracticc of the employers’ liability in- 
iurahee companies to charge.

The form of insurance contract to 
be Issued bv the State Fund i.-, mark
'd by briefness and simplicity.

to the wide demand from 
yers, thé actual issue of these poli-

---- ! within a few
An employer securing the pa 

mpensation to his inji 
or their dependents by m« 

of these policies * thereby 
relieved for all time from n

TWO CYLINDER DE | 
tachablc rowboatl motors can he ob- ; 
tained from the Montreal agents for | 
$95.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton. Ida J 
mond Light Co., 308 Craig 8tre*i 
West.

\v a i : I-; ! 11 TWO
would allow 
Fire t’mi er

as Ledger Keeper.
%he National Board 

vriters to inspect the 
iven at its own

been the
Journalwater works, 

expense if necessary, 
o as |lo allay any doubts that

of the ««wy market 
fnjjuLMl to.those during the last few 

v«i»mf, lu an undercurrent of inr !Ponsc
leail ,2’v , Uiry which Wffl probably >loyei-f
3SmS-a,c-8 Wl,eu 8e,llillF PXiccs
bltls anHlVd °n :i P°«slhle? revenue
ft mLno.rnial con(1UforiR prevail.

1st ha iN -I11 Ft owing to specu-
yTfc. 5 V- V' >ut -I is encouraging 
ÎLy? f Stm-nt fwlhig t,r hopetul- 
25 2?',*"'■'» » year u» «i rc“l o..,- 
jHUS Wstmont, Will again be in 
Mb irt',v"a.U’- prospects of a goad 
3L\*««« Canafla Is an add 
|J5 B1"C,qr 1,1 toe situation. The 
"M KfcqI * m“dl' ln dutrk turns in 
mult of „ a V,':lr to* ago were the
cuhlLnrê 1 ':‘r ronfl-toatton of

ty-üèrt J*VJ bMn huitc sufficient 
âikTLV'î '1''man<, for offices for 

BlSA* fact'must he taken 
S „ nm toat Montreal being 

=lt.v Of Canada
Ifci—■ „(ln'i 11 »dvi-al.|e to keeo
VtL»r."ft l,ert. and there 
«£"■*"» find Increased

^Pmanded by the growth, 
ir s',me part- nf St. Ca-

arc mor,‘ Ktiops to 
SSle S êi P,rohab|y nwlng in some 
' lut s a*k<'':l Seing tee high 

TIT1*" ot the better clads 
° ^'™«y "ell taken up a^d 

-ffronen, hoa™,”"1' vaca"c,ee

«nanetal rondl-

acthdtv1^ratol'e need not expect 
\ to---'eptote sod tmW-
»»• The ■ lit1* toe present 

Sihnent im|,rcye™ent in the 
S-e" PI "c-XTh "nr 7h,l=b already 
•jhihy line, 11 Probably continue
S?n matkfi l7inak‘ng' the mortirn 

Peri ia " in a Peculiar condition.
2” mortgage moner to lend on 
t l"ttl«i,r! ’eeP'-dy but the rates 
fcnlf to se high (from six and a 
-P" very ...... i''" cent.) and lenders
“fered. Them tar ”V° the security 
t"y ebxnge L,.1* nothing to indicate 
5^» "-main mhV.ltuatlon which will 
ftoaiiidtr of tne ls f°r. at least.-the 

There n R9 year.
j£* at a dl«"ance?a,,d '°r "ubdHdslon 

« Urn'S rr™ the central poc- 
especially where no 

jtoU”ly Whom ,hF •to" made and par 
'a=llhL„ th«" are little or „„

.îSrtSfe fc-Æ
14 «Ptcteq1^”.to"" and who cannot 

” tutu« to dilato on the

11. ■ • Al;t in 1789as to (In- efficiency of ihe t-BELTING.as a re
states and FOR SALE:—A GROCERY LICENCE 

Apply 1671 and 1673 Notre Dame St 
East.

FOUR $100.00 SHARES OF WEST 
war k Realties Ltd.
$200.00 each, but will sell at lower 
figure for cash. Apply 1\ <). Box 
426, Montreal.

-system. BELTING FOR SALE' WE HAVE
AMr. Hampson in his largest stuck in city ; all 

hair, cot ton. rubber and leather, 25 in 
cheaper than

in Hlighl l>

p ,, reply on U.„
d the I mlerwriters to the Hiy. «aid. 

"Zl iH « vidcntly useless for the 
kin Fire Underwriters’ Association to 

■ndcavor lu advise or assist the city 
tuthorities. and if w0 have further nc- 
idents like the one of December. 1913 

’r N«»vcmber, 1912. which from past 
•xpt-riencc is by no means improbable, 

, on,Y things open to the umh r- 
■vriters is curlailm.-nt of liabilities 
iicreii.se of rales," rec
ng rebuff in tin- reply <>f i|1<; pn___
>f the local underwriters, Mr. Harold 

-Upson.
"It is to lie regretted that Ihe Mayor 

nd (.’vn I rollers will not accept our of- 
or to have a repurt made on tin- Water 
Works and Fire Protection of the city 
•r Montreal. If the Canadian Fire 
nrtei writers’ Association 

bought that such

behalf in i WA RE I P MSI. I - ■ I • ENT
floors and 
hi I n feel. 

Apply Wood - 
";i I lierljie Slrect

Light on three Midi s
Jcs w ill be commenced

Speeqil haigains
’all or 'phone Mam 1959 or 

nju-rial Waste «V Mel a I fo ,

ivy-.

means 
he-

omes relieved for all time from all lia- 
•dity for personal injuries or death 
mde.- the Compensation Act. Bucli 
•bsolute release from liability on tie 
>art of the employer can be obtained 
n this way only. In the case of poli
ces issued by any other insurance car- 
-ier recourse may be had to the cm- 
iloyer for payments to injured work- 
jlen and for pensions to their depen - 
lents, which in some cases extend over 

in the eyent of the insolven-

Wofth aboutnont of co
in-m ploy vs 

f one oi 7 IJucei Il MET*'A I,PE ST.. J I ST AMOVE 
Hi. < allierlii" Si W 
millabh fm

with Im hi an 2 ad*

Itirgi- house, 
an-.' hind ness: size, at 

ml lit i fh-or 5 28 x 106, 
Will alter to 

reasonable 
l-.i'iiu. Limlt'-d, 392 
I p 7»,.'•• and 2036.

PA NET STREET. 717 -For STATISTICAL MACHINERY.
Installation Boiler and Tanks, soli - 
able for a soap-maker, dyer, laun
dry or chemical manufactory Appl\ 
A Bonin, 937 Cartier Street, Phone 
East. 5447.

<1 w k ho an »i m w n an m» * æ w w m m rs » ta » »; <* *+ THE PROPRIETORS Ol l'AN-M» 
Letters Pale/ii \',, | III. I 5 -

442 of 1411, anil 
prepared l<> supply 
perforât III ' ma< hini-ry

: w. ■a
eived a surpris- 

•sitlentPersonalsi- 5 17.201 of 191.1, .ut 
I a I isl ii ii | i ,i n| 

inif.iel iii cd
in Canada under I he above dest l ib- J ----
ttl Canadian Palints /-'till parlieii 
la is will In- given ini ties led part 
upon application 
Mfg. Ç'ompuny. Limited,
Canada.

i

!iTO LET.
'ANFT STIiKKT, 717 - Faclr.ry In tat 
3,200 feet floor space, twi 
well lighted, aero auto garage to let. 
Apply A. Bqnm, 937 Curlier, I’hone

2/ fl

Mr. J. K. L. Ross returned from New 
."rk this morning.

Sir Tlmmas Shaughnessy spent the 
veek-end at Ste. Agathe.

SU MM ER RÉSOR TS.cir-

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. — ai lifetime,

iy ot the carrier or its inability for 
other reason to perform its con

fit'- William.' ,
Montreal, | Write Aubrey Jirov/n, for illustrated 

I bookie I.
s4

East 5447.iny
had not

a report was really 
lecessary they would not have 
o pay to hafe it made."

"All that we asked the city for 
heir co-operation |,y which 
hat facilities fur

Mr. F. Howard 
lorn England

Wilson 
yesterday.

returned offered RECENT FIRES.Enters insurance field.
The Dominion Trust Co 

now entered the casualty 
mrahee field in Montreal, and the in-

Mc.

THE POLICYHOLDER. UNWISE INVESTMENTS Barns of R. B. 
• near Perth, 

Friday rnorn-

A short ti rpe ago a local life insui - 
sold a policy to a well- 

known Montreal lawyer and duly deliv
ered the company's poli 
the lawyer on reading it 
to a clause stating that the cur

Wilson, on tin Scotch 
wen- destroyed curly •

any has
inee agentAir. I" • Watson returned by

uaurentic fnjm a visit to Europe.

Hon. c. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus- 
ice. was at the Windsor yesterday.

Messrs. James Walker, I. E. Hodg- 
;oi) and I-. J. Hodgson, returned 
Montreal last night by the Laurentic.

Mr. J. McLennan left• Liverfro 
Friday on board the Virginia; 
Montreal.

the we mean 
making such a 

such information

ij San Francisco. June 15—-Nut guilty
cy, but when was the verdict given Thursday when ing. -Iso s'-v i tl thoroughbred heavy
through came Edward C. Green, former I v president ' horses. Th< |..-:t is estimated at from

npunV of the Pacific Coast Casualty Com - I $15.(too I- $IH.»W0. partly covered by 
uad two years in which time they pany. was arraigned by Judge Sullivan insurance, 
might have the privilege to dispute his charged with embezzling $15.000 of tin-
right to the insurance, he refused to j company’s fonds. The Judge said it Toronto. June 15. Two fires which
.ake out the policy, saying that if the had not been *proven that there had
compan

turance department has ben placed 
der the able management of 
George C.

tort nad
their files should be at 

he disposal of the National 
ipectors.

Baber. Board in- 
All the leading cities of the 

"nited ^States have had such 
nade; in fact have

FIRE AT MONCTON.
Moncton, June 15.—The house 

'd and occupied by John W. Colpitis 
was burned last night. The lus is 
umated at oyer $3,500.

ireports 
eagerly sought the 

teryices of the National Board of Fire 
Jndcrwiiters’ engineers and 
•eive of no good reason why 
luest should not have been granted 
md a report made.”

"It would seem to me that the mat
er now rests in the hands of the 
•ruminent commercial bodies, such as 
Tie Board of Trade and Chambre de 
Commerce."

to occurred in Hu- Poison Iron Works oe
Sunday, did damage to the extent - df 

company. Judge Sullivan $20.000. The grst fin- occurred In tile
not think that they were capable of further stated that he thought the in- blacksmith shop, and the second fire

It was vestments made by Green had been tin- which occurred some hours biter wa0
Green's trial was the outcome | due lu defective wiring, due to dardr

company by age in the first outbreak. *
Insurance Commissioner Cooper of this : - 1 -
state. Green’s family troubles have re- i London, Ont.. June 14.— Fire caurfe 

t celved considerable notice in local pa- led by the upsetting of a coal oil lamp 
pers. | did considerable damage to the resi

dence of Mrs. Noble,,,504 
The fiâmes, which spread, 
clothing, ami AfVs. Noble was sovetefjf 
burned.

y could not find out all about been 
less time than that, he did defraud

Green's part to>' i 
the1 can con-

looking after his insurance 
only after the agent in a long argu- wise, 
ment, showed him how such 
protected the co: 
honest men. and 
tected the honest man, that he 
he must take out the po 
other reason, but to shoi 
not fall under the category 
who wanted a policy without 
clause in order to use it for dishonest

idvantages of owning real estate in 
md about Montreal.

Were 716 building permit* la- 
med in May and the stated aggregate 
lost of the work is $2.517.148.

This includes 492 
buildings consisting 
tl2 dwrings, 21 stores. 1 warehouse.
6 factories. 2 office buildings 15 stables 
and 6ù sheds to cost $2,245,312.

There were 224 permits issued for 
repairs and alterations to 191 housçts;
187 dwellings, 50 stores. 3 warehouses, 
l factories. 2 churches, 1 ice-hous^, 6 
stables and 20 sheds, the cojA 
ln£ to 5271,806.

There were 1,182 real eatate trans- 
.u‘n the Montreal city wards and

of Glbson- Tay,or
corded at the registry offices during ; & 
the month of May—figures for which !
0»?l?2Ven below 

During the 
last yea 
amoun

™ are n
clauses of an examination of theMr. < . R. Hosmer has opened his 

turnin' r home at tit. Andrevvs-by-the- mpany against dis- 
in this way pro- , 

felt I ha 
lfcy, if for no 
w that he did

and realty
permits for nc-w 

Of 2V3 houses, 1,-
Lonl Seymour arrived in the city 

yesterday by the Andania, on his way 
to his ranch in British Columbia.

English St, 
caught hf*ASSOCIATIONS COMBINE many companies will 

this j accept a detective at the ordinary 
cm him. but a waiter must pay 
ditional five dollars a year, 

tics, however, must prove the waiter 
licyholder who worrise lest the shorter lived of the two.

of those, the actuaries

Pr
adMr. E. N. Rhod 

berland, N.ti., was 
"day.

Minnesota Field Organization Meet at 
Lake Osakis and Decide on Big 
Merger.

M.P. for Cum- 
the city yester-

es.
in

■Statis-pu-rposes.
Montreal, June 15.— Gonsidera^i^ 

damage was done yesterday aftcrnor^$ 
by a fire which was discovered at 4.25 
in the plant of the Church and Worth 
Hrwia Company, at 22 Br en an street^ 
The blaze was dlstiovered by a passer* 
by. who turned in an alarm from th 
box at the'borner of Duke and Brenna 
streets. The source of the fire is 
yet unknown, but it is supposed to 
have originated in the engine room. 1

The po
his family, when he dies, may never A few days ago an Insurance agent 
benefit from the policy he has taken happened to visit the house of a friend 
out, owing to some dispute or legal in the city while the latter was eating 
quibble over the .wording, need not i his midday meal, the agent 
worry, the number of claims that are much surprised to find him eating a 
disputed are infinitesimal, one large bowl of bread and cream. On asking 
company which writes an immense ' his friend why he was taking such a 

t of business in Montreal and ! diet and expecting him to say that he 
all over Canada only having disputed was getting In training for some ath- 
one claim in its history, and that for letic event, he was greatly surprised
a gross case ot dishonesty. The claim to learn that his friend was only try- LAW OF NO EFFECT,
being for the death of a man who ing to put on a little more weight, so Insurance law. passed by last Kert-
was said to be drowned, the man hav- that he could come up to the proper tucky legislature, which caused with-
ing been thought to be drowned off a standard to pass the medical examina- drawal of 194 insurance companies
steâmer. it was later found to be a tion, necessary to take out a life insur- from state, has been declared uncon*
frame up and he hitd swum ashore. ance policy. This Only goes to prove stitutlonal.

Is the work of a waiter in a res- how particular life insurance compan- 
rtisements taurant. or that of a city detective the ies are getting in this respect, and how 
1 of Ci m- most dangerous ? It would seem that , much Importance some people attach 

the former to, from the standpoint of I to passing the medical examination.

Mr. H. B. Wit ton, vice-president of 
the Tuckett Tobacco Co.. Hamilton, 
returned from England, yepterday, by 
the Laurentic. *» • .

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

St. Raul. June 15.
amount-

The annual 
hp’Otinfe of the Minnesota '•"ield Or
ganization v a.* held on Thursday at 
Lake Osai;Is .-«nd it va» decided to 
merge the State Fire Prevention 

dation with the Minnesota
Underwriters.

was very

;Toronto, leaves for the 
y, for a three weeks’ busl-

ny. As- amoun
West to 
ness trip. North

Hi'-ie Was come vomplaint of lack of 
co-operation

g the past 
and prime moth 
to avoid the duplication of expense

FireDakotaamounting to $12,-

corresponding month, of 
transfers Were recorded ' 

>g to $16,383.864.

FIRE.AT SYDNEY.
Sydney. N. S. W., June 13.— Three 

large wharves and stores at Miller’s 
- j Point, together with a great quantity 
■ uf wool were burned to-day. 

i damage is estimated at $500,000.

among the members 
year, bût the real 

•e of the merger is
1574

tin.

ortt.Th,,
SMOKE VAF1ADIS

Celebrated Égyptien Cigarettes

nt2S

Sarah Bernhardt may again act in please mention The JotfnÂ 

Canada next October. rttree.
When answering advertisement* 

please mention The Journal o* Com* 
merce.

! '
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^PASSENGER SPECIAL 
fndsor st., io AL
rsday, June lg.
“n tufcah(i(lra„^"'

SERVICE TO 
ÜCÀGO s « }
w EFFECT.

3t- -*,8-4^ a.m.
•, • .7.45. a.m.

I®-09 p.nr
9.05

2§§4§ÜE
iBiniiiiim
IWAiTIONAL LIMITED.” 
hAft and Fastest Train
?aipa.m.r "
trou 9,55 arrives Ton.nto

p.m., < 'hirago

HT EXPRESS.
fal 10.30 

Detrr 
ally.

> P.m., arrives To- 
fit 1.53 p.ai., r*|,j.

STERN Ca'nadaUTE

’• “l1’!6 a.m.. Monday, 
... 5?totow via Grand 
, N“visaUon
llllam, alia Grand Trunk 
‘VT1 Kfslcra Ganuda. - 
FAL-ST. HILARE.
• Monday. JTme 
leave Montreal 7.-to 

Sunday, and

tire at 8.45

md

I utli. a

arrive st. 
Retnrnnig, will

•'* ni., arrive

Iramsl)ipii

ANTIC ROYALS

eal-Bristol
dward

)YAL GEORGE
' t

amodatlon and
1*At Vlays Daily
airs and

sBh,STEAMsmrai
• St-; M. 6570. or nay 
unship Agent

Cuisine

Full Particule»

nr
DSON LINE
tsee**':

• .Froth JVlontreel
«étltia .........-.June ljjh
assandra 
it urn la............lune 2ft h

• June Mb

lies—One class datin' 
pwards.
>und, $31.25.

Third-claia,

RT REFORD C0„ 
Limited.
ts,' 20 Hospital 
i, 488 St. James Qtflffet. 
, 5Ù0 St. Catherine ti.

RD LINE
-ban Service.

.Montreal.
........I line ,26
........lime 21

indania . 
iscania .
usonia.............. Inly ,18
Plymouth Eustboùnd. 
I.), $46.25. 3rd Claie 
id,. $30.25 pp. Wefll-

IT REFORD CO, 
imited.
É, 20 Hospital fltrWt 
4S8 St.'James SireW; 
630 St. Catherine W

EAMSHIP LINES. 
NE STEAMERS.,-

IP SPECIALS.
h It. MS. ralgnrWn 
‘hec. -vThursday, .nrrte 
Coaches and Stand-

leave Windsor Htr*et 
Wednesday Jim* 

and Mail Special i>f 
Diner and IW-

ave Windsor Street 
., Thursday. June 18.

direct to ship’»

GE RECORDS.
•d in shipping circles 
a Catalina has, A* 
hé record for a knu 
us steaming voyAtf® 
evt York to flan P»- 

i wlthoui n stoppaf® 
in 41 days nn* y

he American-Ha^lil"
ce lier' that the c>m- 
tan in 190?. "Iiev.* 
et t he voyage Wj1 
-Yantisfo in 47 o8t*- 
>e being 13.129 
3. the same kM#; 
tTier record, maldn» 
,086 miles betxveff 
elrihia in f»5 dayx^J 
lg, the engines n<K 
inside red the n«' 
record that has n°l

)N returns. .
ton. of the 
urned to Montré* 
vtrtg accomMO^ 
Doyle and

anada.

mm

< g
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Canadian banks ju.1^ t(^P]aat ^e^^Wfnently the Gebmae Government 

The people of this cu.... _v jiave 1 aré^"^a subsidy to German export- 
pledged their property as a basis ^on’trjbuti^n^aS been augmented by 
the loans they have received from the o»..-». andlttüftî11 manufacturers, 
chartered banks. The borrower in ;he mone,* ^ned generally,
each case generally expects to dis- purpose of adveiw-.,^. ,,-<ed for the 
charge these obligations when they in foreign countries. 
become due, by the sale of, goods the project believe that the jffùw^
which are, in the meantime, in process use of printer’s ink in foreign coun-
of production. A farmer, for example, tries will do much to familiarize peo- 
may borrow on a three months’ note pie with the merits of German goods
$1(}0 to buy agricultural implements, and will become a big factor in in-
He hopes by the time that his loan creasing German trade, 
matures that his crops will have been There are two oi-three' lessons from 
harvested and marketed and with the this undertaking which Canadians 
proceeds thereof he can meet his debt could learn' with profit. In the first 
at the bank. If his harvest is good, place, there is the co-operation be- 
he will be able to do so without diffi- tween government . and 
culty. He thus gets goods in the pres- which too often is lacking in this coun- 
ent in exchange for future goods, while try. in the second place, there is an 
the implement dealer receives cash outstanding appreciation of the value 
payment and the bank bears the risk.

Sin STEELcratic for a dojndmuoity to attempt to 
shift responsibility to a group of men 
who regard tfcelT work merely as a 
business pi&poslUon. 
making mistake^ *nd by suffering the 
consequences thereof, that a coinmun- 
Ity can attain the higher stages of 
political morality .and derçiocr^çy.

iBANKoHroNTREALt

""".......I Established 1817 I------ ---  —i

incorporated by act of parliament

ÎÎÜ’SSÜ'00000 *16,000,000.00 
*1,098,968.40

THE WAR FOR TRADE.
The world is ruled to.-daV by com

merce, not by armies. { Armies and 
les a re but the creatures of com* 

merce, spoon-fed by It.
The nation whose trade mdst flour

ishes at home and abroad dominates 
the human race.

It is only by

-'JThe nation whose industries lan
guish and decay sinks into impotency. 

No longer the caprice of kings and 
of commerce

CAPITAL Paid up 
REST - -
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

; it??
gntitrect is Still in the Dari 

| Jto Whether Dividend 
l o; is to be Paid

STÉ1MSHIPPREF. EASIER

S*
Divided—Less Sign of '

Ï 1a. Liquidation.

’ I' or 'tif.’MS having troublesoùlOtimes.
Rene Vlvi3EB#*»time 
formed a neÿ^aocialtat Leader, has

fact that a Socialist Sltef!”*1' 7,*!? 
upon to1 Ann a Ministry 
significant. During the past forty 
tVee years France has had forty-eight 

^s, or an average of over

■s, but the power 
history.

-Ïemperor 
shapes

Prosperous trade means a multiply
ing population, strdng, virile, well-fed, 
ambitious.

And this 
bow-room, 
which to ex 
+qo powerfu

approaching that stage.)
The territory of some backward, Ig- 

During the fffefc»* norant, lazy tribe is marked out for oc-
r-onoHo jiR '^ar ended 31st cupation,unless t;he territory of 

. ’ trade of home and adjoining country can
$1,073,766,098j an increash^ gni» taken possession of by force.
000 over the previous year. \ ‘ ’ In each case, the strength
of the World-Wide slackening do»Fw from trade and Industry In one form or 
trade this showing must he regard^"* and Industry,

as satisfactory. wSf&erce rules.
as much a#VX binge on money almost 

Let a nationand g 
supplies of capital^"WKlnK unlimited 
and every neutral country^^lruegle, 
its aid \vith ships and guns1**1» ** 
horses and aeroplanes and every othet 
accoutrement of war. Roving spirits, 
daredevils, adventurers, soldiers of 
fortune, too. will flock to its standard.

The bankrupt nation, the nation that 
has fallen behind in. the race for in
dustrial supremacy, the nation that 
has neglected opportunities to become 

bow ^an it, hope 
ete against, the combination 
the fruit of industry. ; can
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population must have él
it must have space 

ptnd. It is too proud and 
1 to dccept an' alien yoke, 

ce, it seeks new fields, if
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41-40 Lombard business.

*t In the list on the Montreal 
Slock Exchange wag more widely dl- 

: 3 than has been the casetoi; many
Shut .the volume of trading In 

Ï the aggregate wait Intge.
1; The underume. following the spurt 

of sJurday. wase-uite steady, Avances 
end deelinc s . a^out^eqiiaHy di-

beof publicity, which all too frequently 
is belittled by business men in Can-At bottom, it will be seen, therefore, 

00 per annum. 1 tjml tj,e real function of a bank is 
application.

comes
Subscription Price 15.( 
Single Copies 2 cents 
AdvertlBifig rates on •<

If it is good business for the 
The actual ex- j German merchants to advertise Ger-

IN T
om neglect orI that of insurance.

j change which took place consisted of | man goods in Canadian newspapers, 
i i lie exchange, let us say, of future I it should certainly be equally good for 
j wheat for present tools and machin- i Canadian manufacturers to advertise 
cry ; in other words, the transaction j their goods in home papers. Great in- 

The Hindu problem, which is being ; ,.jg|lt through is based upon goods, dustries have almost invariably been 
forced upon tjie attention of the t ana- Tjljs js a legitimate, normal credit | built up through judicious expenditure 
riian people, has aroused trcsli interest ,iansactjon put through by the power j of printers’ ink combined with good 
in India and the many problems asso- lintj. tlie prestige of the bank. The ' goods. Modern commerce is filled 
dated with that country. 1 lie popular [|;U, tjlt, bank, .plays consists merely ! with examples of men who have brand- 
idea of India is that of a country of !

India and Her Problems
The British Polo Players won the 

opening game from the United States 
by a score of 8% to 3. If Sir Thomas 
Upton can only win the Yacht Race, 
John Bull will consider life worth liv
ing despite the onslaughts of the suf
fragettes.

ScoW* Steal sold during the 
m, afternoon ÿ high as 49* and all 
n Wire recorded at figures

11,0 ,cvcl uf Saturday’s

the

The ROYAL BANK of CANADA Not July Dividend
tf.U. K. Harris. K. the president 
he company, who was in the eitÿ on 

R Àturday. refused to state whether or 
| /^t (he July dividend would be paid, 
L/. but the expectation is that if/ money 
Lr. cai l>c secured to take the place of 
! funds advanced to the Kaatern Car 
r, Comimny the usual declaration will be 
| fofthcomin
E fclr. Harris, and the general manager 
| of the eoriipany. Mr. Thomas Cantley, 
i Ixfve been in New. York negotiating 
L, fora loan hut neither is at yet pro pared1 
K, make a formal announcement on the 
F, Bfbjcct.

rIncorporated 1869
Capital Authorfjfe&4*i 
Capital Paid up - V
Reserve Funds- - •
Total Assets -

I4, in issuing its own notes or in grant- ! ed their goods and have made them 
grfeat wealth and great poverty side j j|lg Q ,iep0ait account to the farmer, ! household names through advertising. 
1))*’side. Famines occur periodically | agU|rst which he can draw cheques. • The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
nt, portions ot tin* country and at the -|<jle i)an}t therefore does not part with ' tion might do well to follow the ex- 
same tinm India i.4 one ot the greatest |t,gaj tender money. It merely makes ample just set by the German manu- 
wheat exporting countries in the lJSn of its promissory notes, which the faeturers. ""
wcîrld. Her Caste kysjem, lier some- ,<ui,]jv |lave confidence in because of 
what complicated form of government. thejr belief that the bank can pay

these notes on demand, if necessary, 
in gold or legal tender notes of the 
Dominion Government.

Such a- transaction as has been de 
scribed is typical of an enormous num
ber of actual exchanges, all made pos
sible by the power of the bank, its 
willingness to accept risks, and its 
ability to back up that risk with actual 
capital in the shape of gold or legal 
antes. XVlien these transactions 
based upon the actuaj production of 
gocidc. they make for the prosperity 
if ti:e country. Indeed, modern in- 
lustry and exchange could not take 
Place without the interposition of the 
•auk in the commercial affairs of the

the wholesale* trade of 'the country 
is done by means' of cheques and 
other credit documents; and we are 
justified in alluding, that,bqtw;een 
50 at d 60 pW dent-. 6Ï tire? fetail trade 
of the country is settled in the same 
way. If the Important role that the 
hank : play were sufficiently realized,

: there would be less tendency on the' 
part of the uninformed critics to at- 
’uck these great institutions which 
make possible the proper functioning 
ot tr..de and industry and permit labor 
to meet with a prompt reward as the 
fruit of its toil.

rhforturpitely, however, thes is an 
aspect of the credit question - -which 
ik fraught with great danger to every 
tiigh’y industrialized countiy.' The 
l^orr.;wing process obtains,to such 
wide extent that it has become the 
normal method of carrying on modern 
business.
bank is secured on the basis of the 
actu. 1 production of goods, and 
«unie wealth, in the immediate future, 
all is well; but we are perfectly aware 
that a gambling and speculative mania 
has obsessed the minds of many Cana
dians during the past five years. The 

oVer mero spectator is not a producer of 
300,000,000 people, many of whom are Wea!th' He merely gambles upon a 
always on thfosttgeot starvation, it !u< ky turn in market prices. He does 
is somewhat,&wÜarkàb!e that she ’IOt iictual,y Pr°duce feoods to liquidate 
should be able to do an export husi h,K (Iebt' when ft becomes due at the 
ness of £ 163,000,000, or over $800 000 - bank' If’ then* for any reason confi- 
000. .,4 ^r,, * d6n<"e is shaken In the ability of the

; -r -_______ peof le of a country to meet their obli
rpt » D . gâtions, the credit institutions immed
1 he importance Of Credit iat‘‘!y begin to protect themselves 

in Modern Business ?RatnBt |iosslb,e l08aes- They there-
t . lore call in their loans as these fall

due. Now, if the goods to liquidate 
these debts have not been produced, 
it Is manifestly plain that there is 
nothing in the hands of the specula
tive class to discharge their

$25,000,000 
- . $11,560,000

$13,500,000 
$180,000,000

MONTREAL -•

The collision which took place in a 
dense fog between the steamers "New vrich and prosperous, 

to compete against, 
money,
create?—Hearst’s Magazine.

York” and “Pretoria,” in which the 
former

r; .was damaged, shows the ne
cessity of eternal vigilance. It is to 
be hoped that ae a result of the Em
press Enquiry, Which opens in Quebec 
to-morrow, some international regula- 
Mons will

. HEAD OFFICE:
II. S. IICLT, President . E. L. PEASE, Vice-President and Generals^
335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 Branches in CUBA, 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC and BRITISH WEST INDIES.INSURANCE JOURNALS.

In an address before the Jnsur 
Institute of Toronto, Canada, Mr. 
McMaster, advertising manager of the 
Canada Life Insurance Company, had 
this to say to the value of current in
surance publications:

Insurance papers, as a class, have 
come ii: for a good deal of criticism 
from time to time, and a sugg 
has even been made that the life 
panics withdraw their support from 
them. The insurance papers are not 
always all they should be, but for that 
matter neither are the life 'comp 
and to cut down the revenue of 
Ushers who arc struggling 
odds to

The Commission Form 
of Government

her substitution of gold for silver cur 
retiey; her hoarding of the precious 

oilier problems as-
.1. K. LONDON, ENG., Princes Street, F. C. NEW YORK, Cor. William and Cedar Street»

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches
bp,adapted for the 

of further safeguarding life at
purpose

als and
suuiated with the economic and politi 
cal history of the country prove iu-

Not Profitable Contract.
Dominion Iron was lower at 21% 

, and is not showing the response that 
F might have liven expected to the re- 
t ceipt of an order for 45,000 tons of 
I rails from the Canadian Northern, 
r Bears are asserting that the contract 
B will nut lie a very pn 
B Dominion Iron preferred was steady 
| at 72. The prospects are that with 
r orders on hand now to keep the rail 
| mills running until the fall bus 
r that time will have Improved suffi- 
I, ciently to warrant operations being 

continued throughout the wintet^ In 
such an event, there is little likelihood, 
aa some have argued, of. the preferred 
dividend having to. he cut.

The commission form of administra
tion has had, in recent years, consid- 
able vogue both In Canada and the 
I'nited States. Some shrewd observ
ers maintain that it tends toward the 
development of a bureaucracy. The 
mere fact that the commission idea 
has met with severe criticism, of late, 
in the United States shows that it 
lias not met with all the success 
which its advocates predicted for it.

The tfutiu is that' the commission 
form of government, while it ,may 
make for efficiency, also develops ir- 
•espoosibllity, and thus Is essentially 
undemocratic. The commission, in a 
word, is not obliged -to meet the 
wishes of the people and hence tends 
to arrogate to itself powers and privi
leges wtdchvare dasgerop* to'the com
munity.

The- commission idea has hot been

A progressive firm of tanners In this 
city lias been advertising for 
time that "leather, like gold, has no 
substitute." 
imend this

t(Vesting- reading.
THE JOBBERS IN CANADIAN BUSI

NESS.
,lt is a pleasure to note that India 

has beeVenjoying a period of great 
prosperity. In 1 Sits', the sea borne ex
ports^ of India aiununted to L62.500.• 
000f Yalt year they amounted to £163,- 
000,000. an increase of 161 per rent. 
A large profy^fUpn of this increase is 
hue to the ris^ in prices of commodi
ties which iiaVe brought fortunes to 
many of the business men of India. 
The grow tli of imports has been slow 
ip comparison, with exports. In isos, 
injjports amounted to £46.000,000, 
wjule Last, year .they totalled L02,000,- 
000. If the importations of foreign 
goôds has iieeri comparatively slow, 
thÿ infpôrfatkins of precious uietals 
has been remarkably rapid. In 1898, 
tltd quantity.of treasuie imported oti 
balance k'^s urider £9,000,000; by 1912 
Ityfas |rjsen tfx £34,000.000. In t.Ue, 
past twelve years India has imported 
£243,000,000, or an average of £20.- 
000,000 per year.

India's chief exports are raw cotton, 
raw jtipe, manufactures of jute, rice, 
seeds, hides and skins, tea, wheat,- 
cotton yarns -at/d opium. Raw cotton 
tajfes fif^t plac^, With exports for the 
fi$gal y«ir enjed 31st March, J9L4,.

orders from samples or else pl.-m- i !i«>jr 
orders without specifications .md r.-lv 
on -being able to make ca nw! Pit ions 
or repeats as the occasion dcmamly. fi 
is undoubtedly an unprofitable system 
for our manufacturers and many i.f n„. 
mills are awaking to this fact.

estion
Tiiey may be forced to 

slogan-, as substitutes for 
leather are entering very largely into 
-he construction of certain .articles, 
notably the automobile, furniture, 
trunk and travelling bag trades. Up 
to the present, no substitute has been 
found for boots and shoes, but in the 
minor leather goods industries the 
of genuine leather is decreasing 
by year. The 8dà>city of hidçs and 
he high prices, wtiich rule nearly 100 

j>er cent, higher than was the case six

The proposition, put forward by the 
Chamber of Commerce. L-on- •fitalilc one.Canadian

don, l-lng., to establish a British Manu
facturers’ Exhibition train in this coun-

against
produce a good paper will 

hardly tend to raise the level of this 
class of

There
is, unquestionably, a place for tin- j ,i,. 
her in this country, a large place, hut 
conditions such as prevail at 
are not in the best interests uf the 
textile Industry here, 
the uppe

try, which would constitute a travelling 
exhibition of the products of British 
manufacturers, with a view to bring
ing these 
the notice
Dominion, is attracting mu 
tion in the Old Country, 
ing on the scheme in a recent, issue 
the "Textile Recorder" says in part: —

"As to whether vr not the trade is 
there in sufficient volume to justify 
competition f5r 1t, itj 
eti that for the year ended March 3lst, 
1913, the imports of Canada entered 
for consumption" were £137,860,000.

“With a population of 7,200,000 at 
the June, 1911, census, with immigrants 
flowing in at a rate of nearly 600,- 
000 a

iness by

I in-sent Iproducts prominently before 
of merchants througho 

ch
Comment-

publication, As a matter of 
ha The jobber has 

r hand mostly because there
of organization and 

ation on, tli.e, part of our 
faeturers.—Canadian TV:

face we ve a number uf insurance 
and financial papers in Cdnada that 
easily hold their own in comparison 
with similar papers from 
line.

eo-oper- 
textile manu-Probably over 90 per cent, of • Mackenzie-Pearson Stocks.

Toronto Railway, which was a weak 2 
feature on Saturday at 129 in a gen
erally strong market, sold at T27, a 
further decline of two points.

• Brazilian, another stock which, it was 
expected, would show the effect of the 
completed Canadian Northern 
Uaiions at Ottawa, was-also 

Brazilian Traction is known to have 
ge an arrangement with its sub- 
■wary enterprise whicli will, be pretty P 
profitable to It. but bulls in thin-

across xtilv Jnurual.
Ma^ug^rs, of companies, oy.advertjs- 

I*ig mtfnager», as the -case* may be, 
Should set- to it that the journals they

PER CAPITA FIRE LOSS.
The per capita fire loss in the I'nit

ed Sitates last year was $2.55. which is 
manÿ times higher than it was in the 
principal Eu 
capita loss i
in France. 84, and in .Germany :mi. Sn 
our loss was more than ten times as 
great per 
about, live
land- These figures suggest at a dance 
the reason our fire insurance prem
iums are higher than. Europe's. I •min
iums are based upon Ihases, and thex- 
are hot likely to he much lower until 
we have fewer fires and less destruc
tive ones.

The chief reason for the lower fire 
losses in Eu 
construction
greater carefulness of the people. Hay
ing less wealth, they 
suffer loss by fire. They take better 
care of what they have than ve d-.

Travelers abroad hav often mm- 
monted on the slowness and lack uf 
modern

their fire losses are smaller been use 
they? kroW more about fighting fires. 
They have less need than have v.- 
very capable fire departments. T.u 
ma Doily Ledger.

)r «even years ago, have been the 
thief reasons for the usé of substi
tutes.

pport are in the hands of thosp çyn 
potent ahd anxious to give good «ci 
vice, and having assured themselves as 
to that, I consider they would Ire just
ified in taking a broad view of 
•litures along this line, for in the 
of these 
the adver 
eration.
man it may appear that there is some
times matter that is true and unneces
sary in their make-up. But lie should 
net l'orget that th.\v are the only means 
of information available for the agent 
r^mot 3 from his company’s headquar
ters. A great deal pertaining to the 
business which is well known to I he 
head office man w'ill only reach the 
A vet age agent through tin- insurance 
journals.—Insurance Register.

ean countries. The per 
England was 51 cents; 1n 'l

1:***** ********y********* *

" alittle nonsense s
NOW AND THEN”

year, and with a natural in- 
of, say, 20 per cent., thei*e Is 

believe that OVe'piSpliHA'-
>ers the direct return front 

iffice

t;well defined in its implications and 
have been 

ippointed in Canada by both the Fed
eral and Provincial goveranients to 
irovide a means for investigating 
oublie questions,, or to afford a chan- 
-el through which administi'gi.ivë work 
•ould be accomplislied. ,1-oo, often 
iiese commissions have been failures, 
iither because they have been given, 
•r have assumed, unreasonable power; 
»r, worse still, because tltpy bave be- 
onte meré agencies for distributing 
lolitical patronage. On the- whole, 
uch bodies have not performed their 
vork any more efficiently than the 
-rdinary parliamentary committee.

Some Canadian cities have adopted 
lie commission form of government, 
mitating the form of government 
idopted by certain American munici- 
lalities. Where the commission form 
>f government has met with success 
t has been due to the concentration

crease 
£ood" reuRob 
tion of the Dominion should almost 
double itself during the present decen
nial period of 1911-21 ; so also should 
the imports.

“It should be borne in mind that

capita as In Germany anil 
times as great as in feng-ising is not the only çoj 

To the trained head i
mggestions. Commissions

. Warentlr have all the stock thry want C 
tor,the present.Ii*****************

CSteamships Preferred Down.
While the

’Arf a hTnch honward.
ered by ’obbie skirts, 
pped the "400”

—London Opit Ion.6

•Ô • .... ... commun stock of the Can-
i JuniT8!'1',' Lini's hekl .«eady 
? th« I'referred dropped

« couple of |K>ints to 67^.
: waa sa'<l on the Street that

Wser to he Iviow-n as the Gulf and 
7 Bat ComP«"y was in pro- 

■ S1, 'v™MvUD; wl,ich would route
ttlaL p„rJ0rk Via the Er,e "nu-

cthere is a preferential tariff of, rough
ly, 33 1-3 per cent, reducti 
tish goods, whilst in som> 
freight is actually 
United Kingdom tha 
States manufacturing 

“Another point to b 
is that in Cm
successful intermediary betwe 
manufacturer and the distribu 
hardly he said to exist, 
ing between the wholesaler or- retailer 
and the manufacturer is a market fea
ture and dominates the situation. It 
has been stated that failure to appre
ciate this attitude has resultedbusi
ness passing the United Kingdom and 
going-to the United States."

nstances 
lowqr frofn the 

n from the United

e” I
C:Scotch Sexton (Who Mixs Shown ;ii 

>!d lady over Die churt’h Knd follower 
j«r to the gale \VtttiMit receiving any 
ip)-+Weel; ma Icd'dj-, gin ye find when 
■e gang ha me ye’ve lost yer purse 
•e’ll mebbe mind ye didna hae it 
iere.-*rPunch.

e are the more ilunilile 
buildings anil theof a new C;

for ne in mind 
lada the merchiint as a

e 1aijFountittg tp £27,391,000. Raw ‘jute 
eotaes second with £20,500,000,'and 
the manufactures of jute amounted 
to £ 18.800,000.

Cjless .-iffnril tn D.
D.THE OIL BOOM IN CALGARY.

tor piWheat comes eighth 
on the list withieXports valued at £8,- 
'QO.OOji, although for tlie previousjrear 
wheat exports were sixth in ‘value! 
India undoubtedly presents many prob
lems, but thqse confronting the Em
pire at the presPUt time are small com
pared with the social, political and 
economic revolutions worked out by 
Gfbat Britain during the past century. 
When we consider that India has

According to a Reuter telegram of 
May 26th, over 57 companies are in 
operation, with a capitalisation of 
$46,386,000 (.9*4 millions sterling), and 
shares numbering 62.000,000, and vary
ing in value from one to a thousand 
dollars each. "Last week 89 new corn- 

representing $150,000,000 of ca
pital, applied for incorporation. A
stock exchange lias been organized' 
here." Besides the oil there is, we are 
informed, plenty of natural gas in the 
.neighborhood, and also hot air. It

DiI , 'Twl" City Rights.
T»l;t City rights were % to %

! »" »==um,ea"r
| that irui- \-°l ' Exchange has ruled
fi at iransaction.s in preferred ,I ^mon stocks of Twin ckv » ^ 
F Transit , , 1,1 L*ty RapidI eiflealiv 1 ,day ,,n|ess made spe- 
1 I, ,‘ Cash’ sl>ould be ex-rights

| transaction. |„ ( 1 Cos date and thatl IWnh Tjuse v T U%mUflt b^^-
! Wild, date ÎLVn' J f 7' ,m and after 
1 « In securities '’’8 r,KhUi slm" l<o
| ]5%ht to

Direct trad- D<
So long as credit at- the The biggest trust *on earth is th< 

ountry newspaper.
»ody, gets cussed for trusti 
rusted for cussing, and 'if it 
rusting, gets cussed for busting. There 
s but one way. to bust this trust — 
>ay your sut 
■Ipitaph.

Uipment of the fin- *.irt-f È D<itroi»e. so it is i.ot ii h- HintIt trusts every- Hi
busts for H<

111.panies, ]iscrlptlon.—Tonibstom LaUndoubtedly the Canadian market is 
a most attract-iv'e one to the British 
manufacturers, but so far as textiles 
are concerned we do not think they 
have any cause to complain over the

LaGOOD ROADS MAM. MnAndrew Carnegie, who has been An increase in tin- yuan- of farm 
land ranging from $5.00 to oa per

Mng gold medals and other decora
in \\ Hshington recently. ' wears Ishould be just the place for a "naval 

nission."
made to introduce stocks of any of
'he companies over here, hut it is the ,>reference. As far as proof of 
highly probable that as soon as the Ca- ! lheir recognizing the usefulness of the 
madia» public’s speculative appetite j J°,>ber Koes °ne needs but go* into any 
.jliowe signs of satiation endeavors will wholesa,e house In the country to 
be made to unload them on the British fiml :im!,le. evidence. British goods 
investor. Needless to say. something have not only been given the prefer- 
mnre tangible than the reports so far ence in the tariff, but importers and 
Issued will be necessary before invest- have been unceasin
<>rs over here will be justified in fin- effVrts to discredit dor 
ancing the new field.—London Econo- creale a prejudice in favor of the im- 

t. " ported goods.

Meresponsibility and the focusing of 
public attention upon the acts of a 
small number of men

spectacles of the 50-cent variety when 
if r-'ad:-. They are plain, steel-bow- 
■d affairs, instead of gold.
Higgesti d to Cai ncgfe that maybe he 
wore that kind because it helped 
teel business —Boston .News Bureau.

proportion of our import business they 
have secured since the granting of

No attempt has so far been intensive agricult
fact that a much greater variety 

of crops can be profitably marketed:
Hence, an improvement in sail fer

tility due to better farming method»*
The advantage to the farmer of in- • 

ing able to sell at the most eon veil ie.qt ’ 
time, instead of wditlng for good'wea
ther conditions;

The marketing of 
in fresher condition ;

Bigger loads and fewer trips h> town:
Less wear and tear on harness and 

waggons;
Greater 

traction ;

Mil
Mo
Mo

subscribe1 terminates JulyA friendThus it has
been possible in many instances to 
eliminate corruption and to secure the 
fficient discharge of public affairs.
Something, therefore, may be said in 

behalf of commission government, in 
hese respects ; but it must also be ad

mitted that it has accomplished little 
liât could not have been done equally 
is well through Boards of Control.
The cheif fault to be found with the 
ordinary form of municipal govern
ment in Canada is that it tends to be 

obliga- mwieldy in dealing witli public 
tions at the bank. They must sell at lions; but where Boards of Control 
a sacrifice what they have in the are, in addition, established, these de- 
shape of stocks, securities, or real es- feels are for the most part remedied.

„ ..6360.615,998 late upon which one or two payments (treat things were expected from
Deposts after notice .... 653.079.223 only have generally been made. All -he commission form of government 
Deposits outsirfe ( anada. 113,403.819 try to sell, and few. In a period of n the United States; but it has not 

ke? a snai totaI °' ««Posit» l-rassure. enter the market to buy. The met with uniform success. Where 
anat an banks of $1.117.599,035. result is that some dealers are forced olficlent it lias done good work- hut 

lemA" ,:0n8ider ln COn !‘nlW "“n*wy- That process, in it- « here political motives have influ- 
I ” ?e d*h°s,tR ,s that of I self, might not hp an unfortunate -’need Us members it has become the 

U s andiug. These are as fol- f thing for the country were it not that usual machine for distributing politi- 
, n,any sound Progressive institutions a> spoils. Where commissions have

Ca loans In , anada . ..$ 88,523.774 are dragged down to ruin by the spec- been entrusted with long term» of of- 
Gurrlê!”, f e<a"ada' '-U'e concerns. There Is no lesson «ce, and with large powers of ap-
Current oans ,u. (anada... 835,705.004 that Canada nteds to learn at the prea- ''ointment, they have tended to de-
Current loans_eiaea here .. 54.362,513 ent- time so much as that permanent (enerato and to substitute personal

m ,an be l,UiU UI°°" "n"'lnlf tor motives ilureaucracy
É „ . BhlUa ot^TT9SS,6éS3î!lr?e5li flian ihe actual production of econ- luurlahes in commission soil and gains
Hr: gtcjmpoftant t° note the connection e$ulc gopds. In other words, Canad- a ffoothold that can seldom be de. •»”> Mahoney, he> n dandy; he runs
fc bet'™en (lie lomitaluÿ-t^e deposit aç. ions must abandon the fldtltlous and "foyed. If the term of office is short- «Ion"an^hc T ,th’ <llv
I activities of. rooeot -ed. much of the good that comes We ran down to «U’hlm . ^*,n-_

6% ’ ueposit originated years ana devote themselves to the rqln experience and long tenure is Kee, It makes lota o’ Tush!
prosaic but profitable work of meeting Therefore, if commissioners ap- ,hm, bh,Ts the whifltle us-

BWr 'K™*: lhe Ere4t —-"ing f»r -hor, terms accon.plish 1^0^
IK-Sd , i C 8 01 the world- "elr "ork with a greater degree of he's nice- hc„ wave an- grm
fe’— ’ ™ the basis of that sc __ ____________• lonesty tiian has obtained In the past "h<-" h<- ""es us standiiv

Hi**®»* tit» most part hey have done about all that mav . “?*" Cl,me "“'»■>• •».
fe German Manufacturers ^~ably "petted of Uie“- Bet blKKer

rt<V'V ' 1 - e 1 ^ j A A XT *>*•*',*** C' J A I J There is no royal road to good gov- We’ll run engines, too.ËlESSa M T 1-1‘6* 10 > very large Advertise Goods Abroad ?roment; and In last analysis, all po- when we Pa«« th- kids, like Jim.
mwt thë reafry represent --------- : 'itlcal progress that is

savlaw ,,f customers, but Gerip^. with her marvellous ex- must be obtained through the exercise Weakness never nerd. k. f.i
tf/ti fir.ü instancé Ifarislon and unequalled record for in * vigilance, judgment and sound busi- Truth is truth in Lch degrîT*”1

fie hanks themselves. This ex- dustrial progress, presents many ob- ne«» ««««e of the community which Th“nder p®a|ed by God to i»gtMre,
KJpr R great measure, the plum- Jed lessons for the younger nations, ie ^verned. In a word, it is undemo- Wh,epered

r
Mo:
N.

NEW y0RK COMMENTA chlro)Vodist has 
Exchange place with 
•f New York Stock Exchang 
'lier who works in a Broad s 
Imr shop imnounces himself ns "for- 
ntrly of the New York Stock 
hvinge."—New York Sun.

Ogi
th

a shop on 
e sign "Branch OU;

I’eng in their 
mestic goods and

perlslialilv ^ootls Dtreet bar
ren
I’or
Que
Riel

Shà

e Herald — tn ; ■ ■ "

*l°ck market -is t?*11 SUch a dormant 
•uddetily awaL.,,K- ,,resent sometimes 

^uthîfiL?! -mt°, great activity, 
to the «miiiif» ^eculatlon has dwin- 

|Mny years. "St proportions known
I ^mint°f))fCXrnerce- ~ The atV

f Ornent ioan nLnew French Gov-k^wEp; a9d00a t00fO francs at- 
t ** inclusion reachld ‘ here' and 

ten,.wa8 that it mh d n some Quar- 
^•ng of the- .rulfi ant the practical 
Paris. Sold exPort movement to

Ex- British manufacturers 
better friends than the Cana

dian Jobber, simply because there is a 
much wider margin w>f profit for the 
jobber on imported goods than on do-

The last government report of char
tered banîts ih fahada shows the en- 
ormtrus ex'teqt to "which credit is made 
use of in Canada. The statement as 
to the.amount of deposits in the hanks 
is most significant. These are as foi 
low?: ^ f.
Deposits on- demand

BETTER OUTLOOK. feasibility for gasoleneThe Doctor—"Mrs. Brqw 
*tl me to come over and m

n telephon- 
her bus-

1 must go there at once ! "
His Vr’ife—-"What-is the matter with 

him?"
Doctor—"I don’t know: but Mrs. 

Brown has .« hook entitled What to 
lo Before the Doctor Comes.’ and 1 
must get there before she does it!" 
—Lit?.

Of course railroads are not buying 
material as freely as they would if 
their expenses were less or their rev
enues greater, but they can’t go 
definitely without buying, and the New 
York Central has ordered 7,300 
and the «Illinois Central 3.000 
Pennsylvania's rail order ^s looked for 
within a few days. Of course it will 
not he so large as it has been in 
some particularly good years, hut it is 
expected to amount to 100.00Ç) tons, 
and pig Iron buying is more liberal. 
These transactions are having a grati
fying influence upon the mental state 
of persons in the iron and steel trade. 
-Philadelphia Record.

Lower prices for the city 
because

nisitinri. 
xjuce can lié delivered :dc. Of course, there are ex 

hot exceptions prove the 
it would

cep- 
le. * less cost for

More traffic for the railways, .since 
roads act as feeders uf the main lines
of travel ;

Free delivery of parcels anti mail to 
farmers’ homes;

We !•< lieve 
vantage of Canadian manufacturers to 
eliminate the jobbing end of the husi-

rule. - 
he ad-

haulage : Steein-
St

Tore 
TucI 
Twii 
W. J

The ness so far as their goods are concern
ed in every possible way. |n the first 
place. iniflR selling through the Job
ber have to allow at least 15 per cent.

price for the house charges 
and profits of the jobber, while t;ie 
actual selling expenses amount to onlv 
some S or 10 per cent. This ap 
to staple* as well.as fancy goods . 
in some cases the jobber's pro 
amount to considerably more. Th 
are also otiui inconveniences. In 
cases thé’ mills have to 
responsibilities of selling 

I that is.

Better school attendance:
• The

Domotion of social intercourse . 
dwellers in rural district»; 

Country homes in summer for city 
people and increased automobile tour
ist traffic, thus creating more local d«‘- 

eggs, dairy and garden pro- 
mdian Municipal Journal.

The reporter had just come in from 
i murder case. It was a rainy day 
and he had had to cross a ploughed 
field on foot.

on thei.-
Baamong

Mont 
Unioi 

Bot 
Bell 
Can.

Can. 
Can. 
Com.

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Halifa

71! „ LaUr'76k Mont. 
Mont. 
Ogilvie 

Do. ! 
Do. t

17V Prlce 1
1714 Sherwi 

Spanisl 
W. Ca. 
rWest 1, 
W. Koi 
Wlnnip 
Winnip 
Windso

reactionary ,,e?d Parla both 
J* week, becausp lJ ?Pre the end of 

; ^ (r<>m the r>‘ °f threatened

'k »„d°/ •’ditto T
MTaira h '“°n °< th* cro„, or 

in financial*/11 8ul>ordinated
to.,he D„„

NEw York

IS
, &CoV: 25 .!'* 75

g* «5 ’ÎÎ5
; jh.a»* ... •"

; '»» it% 'ii

'fits

carry the full 
. , , the goods,

the jobbers do not place their

"I see," observed the chief editor.
least.re at his 

“you have
mand for 
du ce.—Can

looking with much disp; 
large and muddy boots,

ught the scene of the murder with Turkey situ- 
failure of theIt was announced that Tltom.-i 

McCormick, of Yonkers, will snrri*r»i 
James M. Clancy ns warden "f
Sing Prison.

r When answering advertisements 
Pjeaso mention The Journal of Com-"Yes.” answered- the reporter. "I'-ve 

got to have some ground for my story, 
you know."

the engineer.

(Galveston News.) If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

Ygu arc authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 

basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 

thë rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.
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(Special to Journal of Cominorce.) TWi'i A1 though Brazilian came
er on the cables, it remained heavy 
here, and was in no greater demand.

Nqva Scotia Steel stood at 46 bid 
°*i supporting orders, but none of the 

so devoid of public act|Vity which was manifested in Munt- 
interest and so much of the business reul was -

htatlve of floor trading only. lAn' interesting feature of to-day’s 
so many fluctuations are occur- titling was the advance in Holllnger 
such stocks as Scotia Steel in *<*$18.25 bid. The stock sold at $18 

an/hbhortnally dull period is indicative -dividend, but the demand was not 
of day to day speculation without any fl*led-
fea'l .absorption of stocks by mves- Make-Shift Explanation.

(immediately

. i Coball gttneis.—The May shipments. Cobalt Comet

Among tl«e Industrials in a ’Y,C w“gn ?arket 5* " --'"-atUdBsr' MWoKf„h,e;^: K,nT!,wn.,„: ‘ '
Wall Street ' 1» XM. ”Uh JS8ZZ&&- "

In the list in noted, a shipment of In,minion Red On.............
silver ore from the Miller Utke-O'Brlen Cobalt I-.*.- C...............
proimrtv neaTBlk Lake and also a big Kerr Utko^...................
nickel ore shipment from the Alexo at Tlmlskamhtg
Jj’orquols Junction. Beaver Cons.............................

, The shipments of ore for the month, 
of May In poundsunre; Total Cobalt

Coniagas Mines................
Hudson Bay.......................
Crown Reserve................
O'Brien .. ..........................

i Peterson Lake..................
Chambers-Perlaiul
Right of Way....................
La hose................................

Toronto, Ont, June 15.—People con
tinue to be confident enough of the 
future to hold stocks, but not optim
istic enough to buy them. Rarely have 
our itrarMfts: been

it.

Butijitreet isStiHin the Dark 
| uto Whether Dividend 
I. I i, to be Paid

SlSMSHIPPREF. EASIER

Divided—Less Sign of ' v 
rJ%. Liquidation.

' 76.130 
157.140 
118,100 
310,600 
570.740 
104,080 
613.705 
344,760 
192,880

Market was Firmer on 
Solution of French Gov’t 

Crisis
AMERICANSLISTLESS

i exhibited, 
teresti

TRADING BECAME QUIET
Decline m St. Louie end South-western 

Preferred Was the Subject of 
General Comment —Trading First 
Since Dividend Reduction.

70.130
68.330 Steady Tone Prevailed in Canadians 

Foreigners and Mines Moved Up. 
ward».

tors. ..r.nvy.^^nr,./
This does not apply entirely to the 

bank arid ltian company issues which 
are being picked up here apparently 
on Montreal liquidation.

Such business does not amount to a 
great deal, but it is encouraging in 
view of the fact that the banks a-e

the market revived, idle 
theory Hint rights were forthcoming 
on the acnie stock, -but this obviously 
make-shift explanation convinced no 
ope. It is plain, ‘however, that what
ever is the cause of the present 
strength of Holllnger a short' interest 
of fair proportions still exists.

Dome was offered around 8.15 and 
Crown Reserve was af 1.05 bid.

New York continued to take Nlpies- 
iDg around 620, McKinley at 70 and 
Kerrlake at 510.

The industrial list was very‘narrow. 
Steamships preferred sold at 68, Tuc- 
ketts prefererd at-94, Mackay common 
at 80% and Dominion Canners 
mon/at 30% bid.
'Otherwise th*e market was devoid of 

features.

C*ml>................. 3.308.865
Swastika.

Tough Oakes Gold Mines,
Campbell * Deyell

New Liekeard.
Casey-Cobalt...........................

85,910 
85,910 
40.000 
61.270
61,700 ; E|L iak
87,960 Miller Lake-O'Itrlen 
62,970
83.070 Alexo 
63.790

in the list on the Mhbjwjaf 
Hteck Exchange wax more widely dl- 
eSS than has been the case for many 
ZSbut .the volume of trading In 

regale was ,*1<)t large.
Tte undertime, following the spurt . 

| a Saturday, was etlite steady, advances 
E ,„d declines about^eqyaW di-

ïi<lcd Seuwr Stcei—sold during the 
afternoon ÿ high as 49* and dit 
hinsaottoje were recorded at figu 
w,l gi^ve the level of baturda

Not July Dividend
tf.U. K. Harris, K. the president 
lie company, who was in the city on 

Ljturday. refused to state whether of 
& /not the July dividend would be paid, 
E/. but the expectation is that if/money 
b/ can lie secured to take the place of 
£ funds advanced to the Eastern Car 

the usual declaratfon will be

I ^ London, June 15.— Business on the 
Stock Exchange was quiet to-day, hut 

! ,,lv markets were firmer on the solu
tion of the French Government crisis.

UtV**01* hurdvn<‘d' l,ul ,nler reacted

ImproVr-ment was shown In the home 
railway group.

The American department whs list- 
b’ss. traders allowing n disposition to 
wait for the decision of the Interstate 
Commerfce Commission In the 
freight rate rase.

A steady tone prevailed in Canadians 
and Maine railway securities.

Foreigners and mini's moved up 
and there was a better feeling I 
shares.

De Livers up 3-16 at 16%, R|o Tlntoe 
up % at 68%.

New ^ ork, June lS.-f^Atthough there 
was u steady'tone *t the opening 
some issues made slight gains, a yield
ing tendency^ quickly developed and 
nearly uU,.tfte Issues ranged fraction
ally lower.

Steel Common was the most active 
industrial, declining % to 61%.

Reading and Erie both declined % 
and slight recessions were noted in 
Amalgamated Copper. Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit, and Southern Pacific.

, I 67.960

123.700expected to have an especially 
good year.: the 4.1.500Porquois Junction.

Nickel Mine...............
Demand From Investors.

The demand for; bq.nk «tucks by pri
vate Investors throughout Orttàrio 'is, 
in fact, a father tardy acknowledge
ment of the value of these issues as 
compared with other* offerings. It will 
be some time before the Ontario in
vestor* will be content tb take any
thing-but gilt-edged invéstmenj*.' -

.. 1.784.500Lÿdte . . . 
onaolidntei

Peterson 
Beaver Co lidated . . 59,690] Grand total • • .. 5.328,625

tile

DIVIDENDS DECLARED advance

HEIGHT RATE DECISIONThe supply came almost wholly from 
commission houses with the trading 
clement taking the long sideCANADA Gould Mfg. Co. Hi per cent, and 

fer red 1% per cent., payable .lui 
record June 20th.

pectatlon of a rally later in the1 day*' 

After the fractional recessions, trad- 
ng became^qulet and remained so dur- 
ng the greater part of the forenoon in 
ho expectation of a rally inter In the 
n the standard issues, but there 

some wide

Washington, June 15. 
111 decision In Eastern

r
tl oil

There will he 
, . , rate case for
hree days and perhaps not t|,|h week.

Books <lo not

£■ JOUIS THE RES OF 
BILUDH DOLLAR COUNTRIES

$25,000,000 
. $11,560,000 

$13,500,000 
$180,000,000

West India Electrle I 1 
)uyahlo, July 2nd.
June 24th tv July 2nd inelusiv

Ivondon Lvtm and Savings Company 
>f Canada, regular <|imrterly dividend 

'►f 1% per cent., and n I minis of % per 
c«-nt.. payable July 2nd lu stiargliold- 
jfs of record June 15th.

per cent. 
Books close from EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY.

•dominion Textile 
Bank Nova Scotia
Vlolsons Bank................
aiierwin Williams pfd
Twin City .....................
Twin City pf«l...........  . . ' . .
Dominion ( ‘an. I *fd.....................
Toronto Hallway 
Illinois ITd.
Can. Gen. Elect

Final Dealings Irregular.
In the (him I dealingsmovements in a number of 

Tpeeraltles, amj some of the industrials 
moved without any change.

St. Louis-Southwestern preferred sold 
it 45. a loss of over a point, and Am- 
1‘«an Beet hlugar shares 
lie stock

the markets 
1% . Irn-KMlur will, prlcm In the main
I i ;l little below the bent.

Business

Campon y 
I forthcoming.
E Wr. Harris, and the general manager 
| of the rèrii|i:iny. Mr. Thomas Vantlcy, 
i- brfve been in New. York negotiating 
L fora loan but neither is at yet prepared 
K, t) make a formal ininouncemenl on the

and (ieneriTj^v _

J5 Branches in CUB/t, 
SH WEST INDIES.

IV- was restricted been use of 
ci Isis between Turkey and Greece. 

I •% 1 Consols were firm.
- | Home railway shares were weaker
I *4e ’’erause of the wage dlHCMMtlon at the 
j.-y, I action taken by the railway men.

| There was little doing In American» 
and Canadians and price changes were

wver heavy, 
corpmon declining %. 

Copper was in good demand, 
advancing % to above 07.

Slight Loss in C.P.R. 
Guggenheim Explorai Inn'

'factional advance, selling -,t 
A mal. Copper yielded

Washington, D.C., June 16>—Canada 
is now a “billion dollar country,” its 
aggregate imports ancj exports of mer
chandize in 1913 having been $1,094,- 
000,000 against $977,000,000 in 1912

Its trade has, however, underg 
dome correction In recent months, a 
fact that is reflected in. tile official 
statistics of merchandize moving be
tween Canada and the United States 
in Apfri 1 compiled by the Bureau of 
Merchandize anti Domestic 
merce. •/

In 1913 Crfriadas' imports of 
çhandle' were $659,000,000 in value.

exports $36,000,000 a month.
Canadian imiiorts, ’ however, 

sharply declining from morfth 
month, the total having been

November, and $38,500,000 in Febru
ary, 1914, the smallest total shown in 
any month within the past two

Exports of domestic products from 
Canada during October, November 
and December last, following the pas
sage of the American tariff law now 
in force, rose to about $57.000,000 per 
month, but in January, 1914. had fall
en to $25.000,000, and in February l. 
less than $21,000,000.

American goods reported in the fis
cal year of 1913. 65 per 
entire imports of Canad 
markets.of the United Stales absorbed 
39 K4, per cent, of the Canadian 
duets, sold in foreign countries.

ada over

UtahVilli am and Cedar Street*

Branches
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE 

ELECTS OFFICERS
| «Object.

INot Profitable Contract.
: WESTERN STOCKS ARE 

SELLING EX-DIVIDEND
Dominion Iron was lower at 21% 

F > and is not showing the response that 
f might have been expected to the re- 
i ceipt of an order for 45,000 tons of 
I rails from the Canadian Northern.

made u 
53 *4

ninl a slight 
was sustained in Canadian |‘a-

The following officeis have been el- i 
cted by the Winnipeg Stock Exchange '

Mr. W. T. Kirby, elmirman: Mr. T. J 
t. Blll*-tt. viee-ehalrmim; Mr. B. K. I 
n.ompFon. secretary-in asnrcr; 
igcrs. Mr. A. M. N.intnu. Mr. II. T. i 
'Imniplon, Mr W Sanford Evans.
The year emit d May ,11st ah« wed 

i slight falling -ff n lb- tnmsaetlons 
ecorded, compared with the previous

The i.iidltors’ re|s rl ‘Imvv-d the 
•vofil for the year to have been $942,71. 1

iTOMAN RAILWAY LOAN
ONLY QUARTER SUBSCRIBED.

London, June 15.
.o-day that of the L .1.000,000 I Russian 
•Southeastern Kv. loan, 75 per cent 
iot subscribed for.

j FlrmiiesH prevailed In .Mexican 
1 em it lea 
were flat 

Milica and

Turkiah and Greek bondsnplos or else plan- their 
specifications .md Hy 
to make cu nee! la tiens 

ie occasion demnmls. ft 
an unprofitable system 
sturers and many uf thi
ng to this fact.
>ly, a place for the j il>- 
ntry, a large place, hut 
i aà prevail at present 
i best interests of the

olla closed slightly off(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Winnipeg, Man.. June 15 

lowing stocka 
here todav:

The traction shares sold at slight 
on cessions and a small loss was sus 
Lrined in New Haven.

The decline in St.‘ lamia and South - 
A estera preferred was the subject ui 
•encrai comment, the last 
’ale was at 60

Bears are asserting that the contract 
r will nut he n very pn 
i Dominion Iron preferred was steady 
j at 12. The prospects arc that with 
I orders on hand now to keep the rail 

mills running until the fall bus

from tin best.
The fid Do Beers at 16% finished at a net 

wen- marked ex-dividend i gain of I-Hi, Km Tint..», at 68% ended 
< a Un da Landed and Nat - I net unchanged 

ional Investment < o <|n.irlerly 2% per
• ’-I ilian.-lit

ifitable one.

cent, of th< 
a, while theThere

l’arls I mu rite wiih firmer, 
half- ; A weaker tone wan noted 

Mort - j IIn Imiiine.
cent . Great West 
>earl.v. I tx, per cent ; Nm t hern 
gage Co.. Imlf-yearlv, L'b. p-, cent 
Nnrlh(*rn Trust*, l.hll-xi, , 

j : lUHl Kill lull.,it TniKt». Imir-yvilflv 
I '/„• per cent.

iness by
that time will have improved suffi- 

F , ciently to warrant operations being 
continued throughout the wintetV Ln 
such an event, there is little likelihood, 
aa some have argued, of. thé preferred 
dividend having to. he cut.

preceding 
on March 26th. ludnv't 

lading being the first since the divi 
lent was reduced to 2 

Denver issues

Hie tier-exports' were $436,000,000, im- 
thus averaging $55,.000,000, and pro-

ago we were selling to Can- 
four times as much as wc 

bought from her. while we are now 
selling a little more than twice as much 
as we buy in our trade with the Do-

d»<‘iThe jobber has 
1 mostly because there 
ranizatinn and eo-oper- 
ft of

CLOSE AT LONDON.
LuimIoii closing prices 
CoiisoIh: Money. 7.1 9-16; advnnre

Account, 73%

■ommon declined one point to 10 
he preferred iwii>5 also heavv. 
Missouri Btvcific shaded

Th.
to

$68,000,-
.000 in March, 1913, $61.000,000 in May, 
$58,000,000 in ' Augusti $50,000,000 in

The exchange, like », imitai 
lions ill other cities, is 
there w

instil u- 1 
very .pilot and i I - Hi. 

no transact ions recorded. !

’ textile manu- 
xtile .louiuul. ' Mackenzie - Pc a rson Stocks. „ , «*ff’ slightly

»eing affected to some extent by tin 
leaviness In the other two issues re- 
erred tri.

It was iinnoiincedminion. < "iisnlsToronto Railway, which was a weak 
feature on Saturday at 129 in

ad vu mu*
i -it;.

frally strong market, sold ât Ï27, a 
further decline of two points.

Brazilian, another stock which, it was 
y «pected, would show the effect of the 

completed Canadian Northern 
tiaiion.s at Ottawa, was-also 

Brazilian Traction is known to have 
; ÿe an arrangement with its sub- 

•uary enterprise which will, he pretty 
profitable to it. but bulls in this „

- Warently have all thb stock they want 
lor.tne present.

»ITA FIRE LOSS.
a fire loss In the I'nit- 
ear was $2.55. which is 
:her than it was in the 
«an-countries. The per 
Sngland was 51 cents; ■ 
nd in .Germany :'d. Su 
iore than ten times as 
a as-’In (German \ a ml 
9 as great as in K tig
res suggest at a glance 
fire insurance prem- 

■ tharj^ Europe's. I’rein- 
upon I bases, and l hey 

o he much lower until 
fires and less destr-uc-

MONTREAL STOCKS CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, June t:, 

hauled to-day at 1%.

('lose. N Y. Yesl'y 
London. ISquIv. (’lone, her 

money a mal r..p, . . 7:4 71% 71% %
I At.hlM.Mi, . . .lot 99% 99% %

• • 93 91% 91% %
• -196 193% 191% %

52% 52%

THE MONEY MARKET lntsil,ur,i 4 Metrupolltiiit |>rchtrroi' 
Ihfiwod (i heavy tone, nellina clown tr 
>2%, against 64'A Saturday,
; Clovctnment bonds unchanged; 
jr bonds irregular.

Made Fractional Rallies.
. 1 here Wius-.n display of strength

irpssing J^ia while * qiimbrr t 
asues whifthlivcUshoUh xVcirtrte 
er. were in guwl demand 

Fractional rallies.

fall
EX-RIGHTS TO-DAY.

Twin City and Twin « ’ity I’fd.Stocks. Boston Report Says Week Closed With 
< Money Market Extremely Quiet. I‘nn. I’m-. 

Chen, and

Asked. Bid.
MONTREAL MININGAmes Holden................

Do. I’fd.................................
Dell Telephone..................
Brazilian T. L. & I’.
Canada Cai.., ^
Canada Cement .. 7.

Do. Pfd. ...........................
Can. Cottons........................

Do. Pfd................................
Can. Converters................
Can. Con. Rubber.............

Do. Pfd. i.......................
Can. J’acific..........................
Can. Steamship Lines».

Do. Pfd. ...........................
Crown Reserve................. 1.10
Detroit United Ry............
Dorn. Bridge ........................
pom. Canners...................
Dom. Iron Pfd. . . .1. ..
Dorn. Steel Corp..___
Dom. Textile.......................
liillcrest Collieries ..
' Do. Pfd. .. •.................’
1 loi linger Gold Mines. .18.30 
Illinois Traction ..

Do. Pfd. .. .. ..
Lauren tide...............
Lake of Woods .
MacDonald Co. ..
Mackay ...............

Do. Pfd.................................
shall be Mexican L. * p...................

Minn. * St. Paul ..
July Mont. L. H. & p..............

Mont. Cottons Ltd............
Do. Pfd.................................

Mont. Debentures ..
I N. S. Steel «& Coal..
I Ogilvie Milling..................

Ottawa L. H. & P..............
Penmans ..

Do. Pfd. .. .. ............
Penn. Water & Power.. 76
Porto Rico........................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & l>.
Rich. & Ont. Nuv..............
Smart Woods Pfd. ....
Shawinigan....................
Spanish Rivçr ..

“Do. Pfd. .. .................
Steel Co. of Canada I’fd. 15 

Stocks.
Toronto Rally .
Tucketts Tobacco ."
Twin City, X.R....................
W. Kootenay P. and L.

Do. Pref. ....
Windsor Hotel .. ] i 

• Banks:
Merchants ..
Molsons 
Montreal .. ..

Bell°nTe8lep...............................

Can. Cement .. ..
Canada Felt .. .. 9S
Can. Cottops ./
Can. Rubber Z . ’
Com. Cable L 
Dom. Coal r 
Dom. Cotton 
Dom. Canners 
Dom. Iron and K 
Dom. Textile A. ..

STOCKS i£°'e,V.
fWhon -------- Do. D.  .................. " ' ’
*®-iCop. ' ... . Halifax Tram. ..

s'u,'- 71w ini 'Vm Kwwhtiii Mm .. .. ;;
Co. E' Lake of Woods

i.®-Con-Co" ÎÎÏ 76% 76 76k if"-. Wper...............
‘ îïn'l,»c ' 28% ... * Mom. L. H. and P

' '«H 1»4 93% 193% Mont. St. Ry. ” P • ••
' t ”(L ■ ? «% 4.H Dgilvie Milling .V
t,ï °re. 29-4 2,™ „* Do. Serlea B. ..

Val. ' 1... ... H® Series C...............
?*■ Par. . ' 'JJX ■■■ Xtu 1 enmiins Ltd..............
J-C. a ' ' l8,A 18k 17 ,‘2 Price Bros. ..

..» S- 1L . .* / 17% Sherwla W. . . ................
: iwtl'd‘ac. 93 92n‘ Spaniah River .. .
' Co.’ • % 111% ,?îï Jï- C’A"- Cower
■ l7""h. Pac 165 1645 .Went India ..

Ha ^ Ry 94% 94% 94a, W Kootenay.. .,
c£ ‘S' 1Ü6 155* Elec. .

* » • m 62)4 615 ‘2* winni„eg St., Ry.
62 Windsor Hotel 4H V -"

10 MONTREAL SALES
(’llInigo mid (II.

59% 5t 
146% J45%
77% 77%
49%. 49

Boston, Jung 15.—The week closed 
with the (Deported by E. L. Boiu.eile.)

Bid.
money market extremely 

fluiet. All th'c -interest is centered In 
tlï^ international gold 

Engagement of

Western ...It
Si Paul. . . |t)2 
Denver .12
Erie.....................29

MORNING BOARD. 13% M% 
00 100 % 
13 U% 
29 29%

Common Stocks—
Can. Pacific—30 at 193%.
Quebec,Ry. 50 at 1.1%. 50 at 1.1. 
Ames Holden— 25 at 9.
Can. Steâtnshlp Lines—108 ut 10y, 

12 at 10%, 10 at 10%.
KHawinigan—60 at 111.
Canada Car—50 at 5o.
Detroit 25 at 65.
Tbronti) ky.—25 at 127.
Canada Cement -100 at 28%.
Power —13,;at 224.
Toronto Ry. Rights—11 at 2 Vi 
Can. Cottons- -100 at 25.

Of'othei 
rfs earl - 

and inad<

Cobalt Stocks
Bn I ley...............
Beaver...............
Buffalo ..
Yliamhers .. .. 
City Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake

' Coniagas ............
i Gould..................
! Great Northern 
j Kerr Lake . . .
I Bnrgruve . .
Larose ...............

28% movement.
L, ,, , $2.000.000 gold coin
b nday for shipment to Paris makes a 
total of $19,750,000 gold engaged for ex
port to Euro up since the opening of 
the week, which breaks all records, 
blfice the present" outward flow of 
gold hega.i, on Mvty 5, total engage- 

for Eu hope have been $43,500,- 
500 OOo‘nCC Jan" 1 l-ey havc Meen $59, 

The most 
money ma

89% j Erie 1st j »r<I.. .
; Louisville and 

Nashville . . 
Kan. and Tex. 
NY Cen.

.11f- Steamships Preferred Down.
Î the common stock of the Can-
; » 8 Stremshi,, Lines held ,,uite steady
■ fi , the Preferred dropped 

a couple of points to 67%
Jl was said on the .Street that 
W*ser to be iuiown as the Gulf and 
LUeiWtgaUon Company was in pro- 

' Mat, v n",vm; which would route
Slakc pmJ" ViR ‘he Erle ain“>

Twin City Rights.
Twin City rights were 14 to *

Hecutme‘*'f «»

I that tranairti ' 1 Exchange has ruled 
«mÆ”ctn3oflnTPrefe^ and 

l Trunpit Oo „ TT" CUy Rapid
' eiflealiv i^ay bn less made spe-

Ii i« cash' sll"uld he ex-rights

; mZlr*"- ■,u,)
f >s 111 f 
| ]5Rlght to

30 25
12675 . 74

Reading recovered „|j |ts |„5H 
New Haven, which sold 
?arly afternoon rose to 66% 

United States Steel 
Jd moderately

.112 138% 1.19% 
• 18% 18% 18% 
• 97. 93% 93%

Nfik. and W. . 107% 105% 105%
Gilt, and W. . . 26% 26%

35
5098 91 Ht 65% in the

.> . 97
194% 194
10% 10% 
67% 67%

1.09

for the luwev fire 
î are the mure durable 

buildings ami the 
ess of the people. Ilay- 
:hey can less affi.nl tn 
ire. They tain- better 
O' have than we d-\ 
•oad haw often < "in- 
slowness and lack "f 
nt of tlie fin- de|i;irt- 

•. so it is i.ot 
s are smaller heca'ise 
> about fighting files, 
need than have v.• 
p. departments. Tar

. . 715 715common improv
in' price and the 

federally, showed some gBl„ ,f,„m 
lowest level of the day.

Attention w;as attracted In the I,on,I 
r^StW deferred, which 

The final tone was firm 
Government bonds wc-re unchanged- 

ly m-m. an" 0t"er wen- Senera!-

. 57 I U % 111% 
• 84% 164% 166 

25% 24% 24%
96% 94% 94%

.159% 155% |f,6 
d .H. Steel . . . 63% 62
Wabash

7
Heading 
Hoit. It.v. . 
Hon. Pae. . 
I'n. Par. .

interesting feature of the 
rket is the continued ad

vance in foreign exchange rates, which 
at one time in No*w York Frhfev reach
ed a figure slightly above $4.89. This 
s possibly the highest rate for sight 
hills actually touched since 1895. In 
the main, the abnormal height which 
the present sterling market lias at
tained is plainly due to the fact that, 
for the first time in many years, a 
large gold export movement is being 
conducted solely through the medium 
of gold coin more or less reduced in 
weight through the abrasion 
quent use.

TJie heavy gold exj 
were offset to a considerable extent by 
the cu'-reney receipts from the interior 
On the direct movement the New York 
hanks arc still gaining heavily, re
cording a gain of over $11,000.000 
the week. Their net los

67 66
112 110

MeK.-Dairagh .. .
Twin (.Tty Rights—24 at %. 65 at %. | Ni pissing..................

Peterson Lake 
Ulglit of Way
Rochester . .

31% 31! 62%73 71 %
21% 21% Dom. Bridge—20 at 110%.

Dom. Textile—25 at 68. 25 at 68%. 
Laurentide—25 at 176%. 25 at 177. 
Penmans—1 at 51.

37f;
• 115% 112%

DOME MINES.
Tl" latest report of the Dome Mines 

compares as follows:

69 68
50 38 Silver Iveaf ..

Scotia 85 at 46, 50 at 46%. 1.10 al I Temlskumlng
18. 25 at 47%, 2601 at 47. 160 nt •16%, 55 j Tretheway................
at 46%. Wettlaufer.............

Steel Corp.- -100 at 21%. 25 at 21 %. I Cochrane..................
Porcupine Stocks

[Dome Lake ..

86%
1418.25 

62 . 65 BULLION SHIPMENTS 15
•>%95 92 Tons 

Milled. 
16,180 
I 1.770 
I 1.970 
12.010

V'alue 
per ton/

3.84 
6.59
6.85 . 
5.71 
8.02

25178 17%%
128

12% 11 •

!..h„ï“; •'""" Shipments „f
bullion from the Cubait camp for tin- 
past wok were : — 1 01 1,10
v-i • • Bars. Ounces. Value
Cr Rcse-v” "M4-S* *«0.5113,31
LI. Reserve. . 37,781.00

Value. 
$62.109.00 
97,151.80 
87.657.57 
69.000 00 

I I 1.500.00

Tucketts 10 at 29%.
Preferred—

j
lOADS MAM.

Manli. 
Feb. . . .

n the >aiue ef farm 
m $5.00 tn $2."..o i per •

Canada Cement 16 at 90.must he Dome Mines ..
I'"ley O'Brien . . ......... 7- on and after

dealings in rights
80 Can. Cottons 5 at 75. 1 at 76.

Can. Steamship Lines -51 at 69. 120 j Bollinger 
it 68%. 5 at 68. 120 at 67%.

Dom. Iron 50 at 72.

69 68
1800 1850securities. 43 >orts of tlie weekagricult 

much greater variety 
irofitably marketed; 
rovement in seil fer- 
:er farming met buds* 
to the farmer "f be- : 

t the most run veil ie.qt I 
v.liting for gm.d'wba-

Ja idler
| Motherlode . .125% 124%

224 223%
52% 50

subscribe terminates 21.000.00
Dom. Textile —12 at 102%. 
Illinois 15 at 92.

Pearl Lake .. . 
Pore. Crown

Mont. Cots. Ltd. —30 at 97%. 2 at 98. | Preston................
Ogilvie—5 at 113.

1-"-3.875.36 86.593.31 
(he yeai 
possess-

The bullion sipihenta for 
•> date now total 4,722,951.01 

"ig: a value of $2,428.387.25.

97
.78 77%
49% 49% I tea Mines . . 

West Dome . . .
10

Debenture Stocks—
Mtmt. Tram. Del». $5.500 at 78.NEW YORK COMMENT

on call money rates is shown 
market still ruling at 
There has been

6 10
MORE GÔLD ENGAGED

FO REUROPEAN SHIPMENT
New York. June lb. -The week

■ouTfo «fRâkemînm of
row fot Hlrt|intent to BUroye aiiKicuit
7Ja ?nT*- Mn*"* tiwi « -
% nee“ curront Movement
riJ.oOO.OOO. an,| tlie total for the

Of dato L" ,586.ee».eee. With the rates

tnenm o^h^tharlhticannounc^'tw;

the week.""' ma‘k' laU'r un «urme

143 SEA I,El» TENDERS
Holllnger 25 at 17.75. 
Crown Reserve 200 at

addresaed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten- 
Icr for Supplying Coal for the Do

minion Buildings," will be received at 
Hus office h ni j I too PM. on Monday. 
July 6, 191 J, for Hie supply of coal for 
•he Public Buildings throughout 
/dominion.

52jjf perishable ^oods

J fewer trips In mwii: 
tear on harness and

bility for juisolene

Dom. Cotton—$1,000 at 100%.
I Tice Bros.—’£ 10 at 80%. 1600 at

by the 
1% per cent.

, a sensible firming
ill time money, hut In this 
more to the sentimental 
gold exports.

Demand

83
«, Herald —t„ 
t a d.Jornaif.llat ^«-“talion la
’ ior t|,”™ W(,uld not he cor, 
l '“«her life *“. no -tope ot any
! show, th °0rnal1' whlfe ex-
| ,lwk market ,, Mh,U such a dormant 
l «uddetriy awake., K- ,,resent sometimes 

^truih is th,?" •mt° Kreat activity.
! ^ to the sm,me ?eCl t,0n has dwin- 

to many years. "Sl ,,roport,onfl known 
•'oifrnal of 

nout!Wment 
,oa"

80%.

MONTREAL UNLISTEDCommerce— 2 at 202.
Flochelaga -2 at 150. 1 al 150. 10 at 

150, 5 at 150.
Montreal 2 at 235, 1,1 at 233.
Royal—3 at 221.
Mines.
Grown Reserve—700 at 1.10. 
Ifollinger- 625 at 18.00.

may lit* 
effect of thc13%

t hr;
90 i i , ,■ erling after crossing 4.89 

receded below this level, but 
ket is still quite stron 
ation of the gold
next week. When demand sterling rose 
above 4.3b, bankers figured a small 
profit on exporting gold coin to Lon
don, and indications point to a broad
er movement to the English 
within the next few days.

Since the beginning of the year New 
Jutk banks have gained from the In
terior $209.648,000. Which compares 
with a gain of *198,818.000 In the cor-

ra'îî.œ oof,ni9ii93i1,ia6*fir
727.000 in 1910. ’ ,81’’

Locally there is very little change in 
the money market at the close of the 
week. Attention is focusesd on the 
gold exports, and while It is believed 
that money must strengthen as a re
sult. hankers are much at sea regard
ing the outcome.

There is very Ilttfé demand for 
money at the moment, but we are fast 
coming up to the time when there will 
be a big call for accommodation

Sellers. Buyers. Combined specifiesiion «nd form of 
tender cmii l.e obtained on application 
at this office and from the caretakers 
of the different Dominion .Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not lie considered unless 

63% I made on flic printed forms 'supplier!. 
8a and signed with their actual sl

131% M iscei la ncous: —
XsliestoH Corp . bonds ..

Can. Lt. <V Power bds. 
'edars Rapids Mfg. «V 
Power Co..........................

>r the city 
can lié delivered at

• the railways, since 
;rs of the main lines

tuisainer. the mar- 
• and a continu- 

uw is looked for
10% 55'iig.

tfhja

. . 128Commerce. 61%The àn^ 
new French Gov-

— widespread0at°te0't°° francs at" 
.fusion reached in'h<?re and 
t,rs was that it rv," d some quar- 

S >yin8 <»f the ,r(»ld Hnt the Practical 1^ Sold exPort movement to

Do., nelids ......................
Mex. Mahogany «V Rub- 

Common Stock. her Corp
Shawinigan—10 at 137. • Mont. Tram. I'nwVr
Canada Steamshlijs—SO at 10. SU al I National Brick Cam 

10Ü, 4 at 10%. 25 at 10». 1 at 1014. Western Can, I'uwcr 
Quebec Railway—20 at 13, 10 ai 13, Wayagamack Pulp A-

10 at 13. 1 Paper Co......................
Do., Bonds ..............

parcels and mail to AFTERNOON BOARD.105 104 capital95 93 „„C‘v,c pu',lic wurl« department drops 
60 men, reducing pay-list l)V ,fi, „„„

ttendance:
i»f social inlem'iirse . 
•s in rural districts: 
in summer for city 
led automobile toiir- 
ating more local <l<‘- 
iry and garden |»ru- 
lu n Ici pa I Journal.

Each tender must he 
by an accepted cheque 
hank, payable 
ourable the -Minister of Public Works, 
equal to lei, per cent. (10%) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering 
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon t.» do so. or fail to com
plete the contract.

the accompanied 
a chartered 

to the nrfier of the Hon-

.. 105

.. 105
103

then the present less of gold wnf ht. 
n.i„NH kno"3 exact,y how the
cn,J“ rCnCy “y“tem wi,! work out be- Brazilian —20 at 77%, 5 at 77 tt

“, s an unlrk'd prel'lem. C. P. R .-,00 at 194, 25 al lot
to nil ink »’ r?°ne> H'jlds at 3 per cent Dom. Canners—5 at 31%, 10 at 31%
dun „. l/ ; e,';S Short-time money Is I « at ,3150 at 31. *
ou , to Per cent, four months Montreal Power—15 at 223%.
minim t Per Cent' a,ld *ix months no- Toronto Railway—25 at 127% 
commenta™; »*£ toT^r “ **' “ ***■

cent, and ban lis generally quote 4 per Laurentld 
cent as the minimum to their own peo- Canada Car—25 at 49*.

, Scotia—25 at 47. 10 at 47% 25
in New York, money on call is most- I 47%. 100 at 48. 40 at 48. 125 at 48 10

ket shïw Cem Tîe Ume mon^ mar- 48. 50 at 48. 25 at 48. 10 at 49. ,0 at
re"ewed strenFth as a re- 25 at 48%. 25 at 48%. 25 at 48% 25 

suit of the continued export of gold. 48%. 25 at 49%. 5 at 49. 1 at 49%. '
-f k»nger maturities in particular are Converters—2 Oat 35.

reriecting the loss of the metal. For Ames—25 at 9, 5 at 9.
i„“r.!nonth8 advance* Hanks are ask- Dom. Iron—10 at 21%, $5 at 2\y. 50
jng % per cent, while for six months' at 21%. 25 at 21%. 
loans borrowers are bidding an equal Twwln Rights—30 at %
Increase In the rate. Rates are 2% per Bel Telephone—2 at 146 1 
ce-nt for 60 days. 2% per cent for 90 at 146, 1 at 146, 5 at 146 14 at us
days. 2% to 3 per cent for four months. Steel Co—10 at 13
, p*r, eent for Ave months. 3% per cent Preferred
for six months and 3% to 4 per cent for 
over1 the year. With the exception of 

fa slight falling in the volume moving,
1 therç is no fresh development in the 
j commercial paper market. Rates for 
I prime names range from 3% per' cent 
i to 4 per cent, according to the matur-

................ 188
• • 203

235

185
i' M'ïtoctonarï ,'T 1>arl" both 

-hrea.ehedeï0u0-f 
: «toA,-and (LTir im" Turkey zitu.

failure of the

t ®<than"th3L,y, ^«ry »ther |„n„.
1 ®0"ey ana lu be derived from

Sîarf?

197% .11
76 .75 de-Morning

Cedars Rapids Pow 
Way. Com. -25 at 31.
I ram. Power— % at 39%.
Ced.ir.i Rapids Power Bonds—$4000

140
the Greece 

^t1!—Practically

er 2 at 64
99%.ed that Tlionvi 

inkers, will .snrcwtl 
as warden "f Hitift

98% If the tender la»
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

95Sun^pra

80 By order.
R. C. DESKOCHEKH.

Secretary.
89

25 at 76%. When81 answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com -

74
100 Department of Public Works/ 

Ottawa, June 2, 1914.
98

101 ' 100%
V1MERCE 961 89 80

York 98
100

The Journal of Commerce98

m98
on trial 
ntinued

READ THE

% CLASSIFIED key

100
at 146. 5102 Is unlike any other daily newspaper 

in Canada. No other publication 
gives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the financial 
and business situation of the hour, 
set forth by trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the inside influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
interest as well as economic know- 
ledge.

95% omo 1 j—AND—103 Canada Steamshi 
68%. 15 at 68%. 100 
at 67%.

Cement—1

100 at 68, .25 at 
it 68, 100 at 68, 50Î “WANT ADS”! I100

100 ♦
85 at 89%.

Mines.
Holllnger—150 at 18.30, 50 at 18.45.

Bond s.
Bell Telephone—$10000 at 99%. 
Montreal Tramways—$3000 at 99v 

$3000 at 99%.

Commerce—1 at 202%.
Hoehelaga—H at 150,

♦80% ---- IN----

I TO-DAY’S ♦
V

. 70
♦♦♦♦*] “y1;

! Sterling exchange holds firm, 
iw Boston sterling rates ate: Cables. 
' <4.89%; demand. ' $4.S9% ; 60 days'
(sight, $4.86^r W'.mmt-rdti) 'feo (illV}4- 
Might, $4.8ir^/’w<"-,',H ■■

j Journalot Commerce | .I Province 103
98
97
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SOIL FOOD IS INIIII MimiBEHE n EFFORT IEIN01 \$i rmmr.iHr?
E’

r 11-?
Miél. hi i■ •' ?INTFRESTS BUIE 

M ■*
DEMIT IHO TO ET DOm OF toil a

■ i mF
■■■■■ ..wjffWII

Deiwerw» t® Country a
aHMeSafteje^Demand i* Good

jtW PRICE CHANGES
•lnMr ?C»ktiiiuM Stead,— Cltofiarf < 

1 mend. .nd Walnut. Adv.no.
T« fric. Strony Prune* ;
ecareAHHBBBHHM

«âûi

iT/'SÊàt ÿà
ft » 1 Ü tt--’ # -

American Farmer» Use Ever 
Increasing Quantities of 

Fertilizers

American Government Official 
Not Stop Export of Metal 
Bankers Attribute Movement to Tariff and Basine,i 
Harassment

Company is Willing to Sell 
Ont to City at a Fair 

Valuation

PRICE NOTtNAMED

. . M | .. -..-w^pPL 1^,
$2,000,000 Corporation Formed to Place Sbnbert 

..v Attractions in Fifty-five Distributing Branches in 
-j?: Canada and United States

even
.;

mSULPHUR PRODUCTION!
New York, June 15.— International whether, in view tif the 

banking houses in Wall Street learned lhi 
when they made arrangements to ob.- th 

Lain $3,300,000 in gold from the United 
States Sub-Treasury for export that 
chey had to accept one-half of the 
amount in double eagles and one-half 
in single eagles Atr there is 50 per 
:cnt. lass ahraàion when double eagles

■

permanently. raised. 11
“It should

(N^w York, June 15.—The Shubert 
" ‘Tltëàtrlcal Company, which controls 

of theatre attractions of vari- 
: ^Inscriptions, have formed a cur
ation with the World Film Cor- 
lUon of ISO West

But President Hutchins Estimates the 
Value of the Plant at *34,500,000, 
Without Including Amounts Ex
pended From Income.

Of Phosphate Rock the Production in 
th. United State. Ha. Doubled 
Since 1902, Total Last Year Being 
3,000,000 Tons,

• •• .«**ltdphia, Joseph L. Rhinock, Van Horn 
Ely of the National P 

ny of Pittsburg, and 
B. Smith and Oo.

Acquiree Large Interests.
Under the terms of contract the 

World Film Co 
large Interest in. 
bert Feature Film Corporation, which 
in turn receives a generous share of 
the capital stock of the World Film

tii a few da 
change of c 
allons.

A partial list of the theatrical 
ludions effected by the' alliance 
dudes plays controlled by the Shu- 
>crts. William A. Brady, Charles A. 
Blancy and Owen Davis.

A pood healthy trade continues 
the wholesale grocery markets, and 
gooie cases, sales show increases o\ 
last gfeasort. This, however, does r 
apply to all houses. Summer drlive 
leéto the country are now very ge 

and trade In that, direct ton hr i 
although mostly for V

roperties Com- 
W.

istmg conditions in the

A. Pratt ofpa
E.

Washington^ June 15.That American 
farmers are using constantly increas
ing quantities of fertilizers is evident 
both from the rapidly growing produc
tion of soil foods in

Detroit, Mich., June 15—Following 
the receipt of u letter from PresidentI m foreir-n Pr

BO market;, They may i„. 
merated as follows: First n„. .c"u- 
tariff, I mention this first. not because" 
t haa been a maferua factor „„ 

biit because of its .probably far reach 
ins consequences. Impur»* have 
Increased so abnormally y<H, may do so later, on."> ^ but ,hcy

.r-'lForty-sixth
JÉfljpt, which has fifty-five dlstrlbut- 

throughout the United

JTJn$ liew corporation will he known 
L qié S'hubert Feature Film Corpor- 
iqm, and hqs been capitalized at $2,-

!^l«s been brought into existence 
ijjfb^ tbc purpose of manufacturing into 
,JatotiOn pictures practically all the 

pKjjs of the Shubert Theatrical Cum- 
uired by the 
n this euUn-

Hutchins, of the Detroit-United Hall
ways, the Street Hallway Commission
ers of Detroit voted to immediately de
vise plans td Accomplish the purchase 
of the Detroit city lines by employ
ment "of'engineers and accounting ex- 
perts to 
property 
est possible time.

. President Hutchins declined to name 
a price at which the company would 
sell tis property but expressed the will
ingness of the company to sell to the 
city all its property used for street rail
way purposes within the city for its 
true value, after elimination of every
thing that come under the heads of 
obsolescence, wear and tear, and de
preciation.

President Hutchins estimated the 
value of the property of the Detroit- 

within the city at at 
0. without incl

f ' ' "
ration acquires a 
newly formed Shu

ttle

■ "_______i '
are shipped, these coins are preferable 
o eagles for export purposes.

The use of single eagles and the 
.’act thiit more than $30,000,000 jn gold 
has been arranged for export in the 

ment, whfch 
ch $&0

the United States 
i^id from the marked increase in im
portations of that class.

A steady Increase in the available 
supply of fertilizers is Indicated.by the 
latest statistics of the Government. 
The dqmestic manufacture of fertili
zers. for example,, as reported by the 
Bureau of the Census in 1900. amount
'd to $104,000,006 or nearly double the 
total reported for 1904. Of phosphate 
rock the domestic production has 
•ouhied since 1902, the total for 1912. 
according to the United States Gcu- 
ogical Survey, being 

1,000,0
ported.

ported-heavy,
Hhrè fltàpiè products.

There has bqen little improvement 
fW conditions çulipg in the local sag 
mttet over the week, and trade h; 

B îgfl[éned dit considerably, as dèqîé 
B now fairly heavily stocked. H

flners report that there are not like 
to be any great changes in rulii 
priws for some time tb come, unie: 
the situâtipn in the spot markets tal 

unsatisfactory JpnA

•• i
ration. The election of officers 

new corporation will take place 
,ys. There will be an Inter- 
lirectors in the two corpor-

Head Office of La Banque Nationale 
in the City of Qubec.

i -E
Promise Heavy Exports.

“It is true out bountiful crop»' 
promise heavy 
ies, but, as 1

present move 
think may reac
fof à rumor in the financial district 
that the Treasury Department was 
making an effort to discourage the 
huge outflow of gold. At the Sub- 
Treasury this was ridiculed.

bankers 
,000,00, gave basis

lise the Detroit-United 
j the city in the short-

ttys

see it, this aiL 
means heavier imports, because the eik 
ports will make the farmers all lhe 
more prosperous, and they and the 
whole country will be inclined to 
port more.

“Then there is the harassment 0f 
business interests by the national Gov
ernment This; is making capital 
sifive, checking new enterprises and 
expansion, and is, more than anythin* 
else, the cause of the business ,|ep,es 
'lion. Tin accumulation of f,mdE * 
bank vaults, which — - 
nessing here especially,

“It should be noted separately 
this connection the condition of" n„. 
railroads, because of this 
the Government. By 
large emplo 
connection

exports ofFOUR MILLION FOR 
BORAX PROPERTIES

1 in-

( e lia ornera to ne açq 
i.»3Çnai»i various sources i

All the Pieturizations.

\
Ii Idea Is All Nonsense.

“The discouragement Idea is all non- 
;ense," said Caslifer Hale. "The Gov- 
irnment could not prevent g 
Hirts if it wished to. The only 
hat the exporters of 

uired to take half

San Francis 
Smith, better 
inis disposed of his California borax 
properties to London capitalists for 
ipproximulcl 
i cable rec
ion, by business associates.

This

June 15. F. M.
Molasses is cltisely following the si 

gar market, and a steady tone contii 
mes to rule. The demand is general! 
good, both for the city ajid from ou: 

„aide country account.
la, the coffee market, the demur. 

3*j)«iUiiues limited, and there are r 
changes to note in either prices or tt 
eituation. The demand from local a< 
ootint is fairly good, hut theer Ls 
goirtewhat slower demand coming frot 

, . die country,
!? stocked.
Ï; . ejintUiue steady with the generally fa 

..yqrahle situation.
I'' With the more bullish reports com 

. jejg iorwtird from the Japanese prim 
i My markets, Japan and Formosa 
I egitlpue to absorb the. interest, due t 

.tfifc good qaulity of all samples rdcélv 
.«d to dal*1.

, There is a good demand passing fo 
, all lines of nuts and Valencia shelle. 
almonds show advances. of about tw 

. eèpts per pound, and are now quote' 
,at 40. to 42 cents per pound. Shellei 
.walBfits are also stronger, selling * a 
, 46 to 46 cents per pound.

' rvWpe is very little doing in • th. 
market for dried fruits at the preAen 
ttitoe, owing to the heavy arrival^ o 

.Uio fresh fruits from outside points 
^Balshis and currants are bringing for 
- wild the best demand. The, other line» 
y:-are gbout nominal.

Long List of Plays. own as Borax Smith.
?>The Shqbert Feature Film Company 
nKiq t^gKe all the picturizations. and 
tro World Film Corporation is to ex- 
ploit them ' throughout its various

Some of the plays that will be put 
nto motion picture form by the new 
•orporation include the New York Hlp- 
gidrome spectacle, "America"; the 
Drury Lane and Manhattan Opera 
.louse success, “The Whip"; "The Mid
night Sons.” “The Lure," "Girls," 
‘Marcelle," "The Blue Mouse," “The 
■iumnier Widowers," "The Girl Behind 
he Counter," “The Blue Moon," “A 
'hinose Honeymoon." "The Earl and 
he Girl." "Way Down East," "Little 
Miss Brown." "Bought and I’aid For,” 
Baby Mine." "Mother." “Little Wu- 

fRvmg the directors of the new nen," “The Balkan Princess," "A (len- 
,bi$rt"Film E'eature Corporation afe I tleman l-’rom Mississippi," “The Lit- 
i/Shtfbert. George B. Cox, Frederick ! tic Church 

xç*dy. Herbert H. Dean of E. B. Smith "Across the l‘acillc," “The Boy De tec- 
George A. Huhn of Philadel- , live," ^nd utliers.

about 3,000,000 
00 tons were ex-s -ons, of which

$4,000,000, accdrding to 
ed from Smith, in Lon-

.y reason 
gold have been 
the

CottonSeed Oil Cake.
Of cottonseed oil cake, about 

fourth of the total consumption of 1,- 
.00,000 tons is used for fertilizer 
,)oses, recent estimates placing the va- 
ue of the oil cake thus employed with- 
>ut first feed!
16.000,000 to 

The domestic product 
.vhich yields sulphuric acid, an im
portant material in the manufacture of 
'ertilizers, has increased enormously in 
ecent year 

!900 to 303,

"ISHrriches. 
t A number of Important banking in- 

' *ttt ate associated in the 
%n of the stock of the

ir allotments 
gold in eagles is that there has 

■ ieen such a large drain on the sup- 
•ly of gold here that if all were 
allied to take double eagles the 
>ly of these coins would be exhausted 
nd we would have to bring gold here 
rom other parts of the country 
atisfy whims.
"The supply of gold bars at the As- 

ay Office is also light. But any hold- 
r of national banknotes 
iere and

amount, it is said, will pay 
•f Smith’s debts that are secured by 
he borax property stuck, and leavp 
iome equity , to apply on other debts 
lontracted in connection with the op- 
• ration of the so-called Smith proper- 
.ies, which are undergoing rehabili
tation through an unmerging plan 
Jirected by trustees.

all United Hallway 
least $34.500,00new ven- 

new cor-
prtiton having been underavrilten b> 
.hanking firms of Edward B. Smith 

Jkjlrliet». bf New York and Philadelphia 
Çjdey and Co. of New York anti 

Huhn and Sons of Phila-

amounts expended from income over a 
riod of year.n. His estimate in-

we are now wit- 
1s the result.

luded the $20,900.000 of bonds issued 
against the city properties, at least 
$12,500,000 of the stock at par and tin 
$2,000,000 of notes recently issued t<. 
pay for improvements.

1 tng it to animals at.from
$8,000,000 ns dealers there are fair) 

The market is likply tPil
lion

annum. altitude of 
reason of their

toof sulphur.
y ment of labor and their 

„ ,..with. 80 mnny Industrie,
the difficulties of the railroads
present time are extending a discour
aging influence throughout 
md breadth of the land.

can come 
old coin for them. But 
ing to bring gold here

•s—from 3,147 long tons in 
,472 tons in 1912, exclusive 

rites, also a

About 90 per cent of all the sulphuric 
icid made in tills country is used in 
he preparation of superphosphn 
»ther artificial fertilizers.

not goi
com other parts of the country until 
t is necessary.”

Around the Corner,"
•he lengthjf about 350,000 tons of py 

source of sulphuric, acid.
Exchange is Cut Off.

‘.’Another factor is that European 
>anks are not lending in this market 
as is usual at this season of the year 

normal years, during the „rr season 
or exports, the

bills (

New Order of Things.
Max May. vie 

’•uahmty Trust ■
he leading authorities on foreign ex

ige in this country, in 
ently of the abnormal

CONNECTICUT POWER. “,d abroad said:
The new plant of the Connecticut h*^ .PSk, "Ve whether I see nn>

Power Company on the Housatoni. , h n Slgllt‘ frankly, I do not, at.
Hiver has been placed in.operation am "e moment- although much depends
lias an initial capacity of 12,000 horse P°» developments hère during Mu
power, which will ultimately be raisec ext few monlhs- Generally speaking
to 16,000 horse-power. Practically al 8bould see a decline ia exchangi 
of the power developed has been soli fter July 1, but 1 very much question 
on advantageous terms and under loiq 
term contracts. The comp 
serve an extensive industrial territur? 
with light and power, including Nortl 
Canaaiv Torrington, Thomaston. Bris 
loi, Plainville, and New Britain.

tes and »ix>sidvntOo!
mpany. and one ofOPERATING SUBSIDIARIES.II expansion of $18,029 over the 

cedipg year.Fertilizer Materials. The following operating subsidiaries 
Railway and Light

supply of exchange is 
large extent. I,y long 

wn .by our bankers 
Swope, or, in other-

speaking re
shipment of

Imports of fertilizer materials have 
tlso increased, data compiled by 
lureau of Foreign and Domestic Com

merce, Department of Commerce, for 
he period ended with April, 1914, in- 
licating greatly enlarged arrivals 
titrates, potash salts and 
materials.

The im

v6 »!

;w -tei-'g.-A ...

rill be consolidated and <>p-
blic

ompany av 
•rated under the ttàme of the Maiton-

a gainst
... „ . . -words, finance

•Ills. But owing to the presentng and Shendngu Raiilway and Light 
’ompany: The Youngstown and tiha- 

Btreet Railway Company, the 
foungstown Tark-.und Falls Street 
tail way Company, Mahoning Valley 
Railway Company, Youngstown Con- 
lolidaled
Mahoning and Southeastern Railway 
'nmpnnyand the Boland Street Hull- 

Company. The combination . is 
in order to obtain better trans- 

jortation facilities, .^nd to .effect -eco- 
mmips in operati.ynu

... - eontii-
< f the money .narket, there is no 

inducement to transfer funds;f
Rather ,the drift of credits is 

n li.e other direction. So. consequent, 
y, a large source of exchange at this 
•icason • of the year is cut off.'

other similar
Ju»e 1»—John F. Wha- Stores Company are being taken ovci 

E, ^nt ^he United Profit- by us. This starts us with a nation-
Ctonpany, which has taken wide chain of profit sharing stations 

C0UI>0,* business of the United already thoroughly established. 
fiwF ®^rca Cbpipany, is out in a çir- "The first edition of the United Pror 

t t^>e. company’s plan of , fit Sharing Catalogue will number 10.-
fftW*. The. prospectas says, ,.-1n 4 000,000. The value of any premium 

&T' ' sj-stem increases in proportion to the
Wntted Profit Sharing coupons here- | thoroughness with which the public 
S ^ SIUed 1101 only by the j knows the name of the coupon, the 
ited Cigar Stores, but will also be j goods with which it Is packed, and .tht 
gtM in standard brands of goods j value of the premium for 
Pibutsd by leading manufacturers, coupons are redeemable."
[The outstanding coupons issued bV j The United Profit Sharing Comj 

8tores will be redeemed , has closed a contract with the Pal 
S* *«p*rately or in combln-
■ with United Proht Sharing éou-

Wdttt premium stations which have | u
perated t»y the United Cigar j Company.

portant exceptions relate to 
idles the domestic production 

to obviât*
He necessity of large Importations, at 
n the case of phosphates, and to those 
hé supply of which has diminished, as 

■n the case of guano, formerly abund- 
mt in South Amcl-ica, South Afiicn 
md certain Pacific islands, Tnit 
lecoming more scarce

hose art 
>f which has so increased as

Gas and Electric Company, . The following table 'gives the pre-

ÿ8SKS££--‘he Iocal w,">tesl*,‘

M SSOUBIPDC LIE SKID TO BE N 
FILE SEE* DODD Till

any wi|

IIP
lb- i*

ut yearl>
DECREASED SURPLUS. ■ARTIFICIAL GAS OUTPUT.

All Byllesby electric propc 
IKirting for the week etfded May 2i 
showed net connected load gains of 29;

commerce. earnings for April of the Gam- 
wer and Light Company ind- 

rease $9,914 and .net earnings grimed
52,426, while there was a decrease in customers, with 197 kilowatts lightim 
;urplus of $744 after charges, as com- capacity and 449 horse-power in mo 
.ared with April. 1913. For the Ashe- tors. New business contracted for 

which Jut not connected, included 785 custo 
urphis. Tiers, with 520 kilowatts lighting ca- 

gtxKl ;>acity and 361 horse-power in motors 
« . •* üut,n,t of lhd! properties for the week

ended April 80. 1914, was 7.100,252 kilowatt hours, a gain ol 
gross earnings were $563,437, an in- 12.7 per cent, over corresponding week 
reaso of $94,632, while net earnings of 1913. Artificial gas output of al 

.vere $199,652, a gain of $43,649. The Byllesby properties shows an increase 
.urplus after all charges was $107,507, of 5 per cent.

Grwhich , thi
I'm

drties re,

m BANKS Mil 
OPERATE AUGUST 1ST

i Bros. Tobacco • Company. Tht
ad o fthe Patterson Bros. Tobacct 

•formerlj 
Tobaccr.

& 4.85New York, June 15. —All banker 
lagnosticlans of Missouri Pacific have 
greed cure must he effected by bring- 
ng stock or non-fixed interest bear- 
ng obligations into more economic re- 

to fixed interest debt, 
his calls for scaling clown fund

'd debt and raising new capital by non- 
ixed interest obligations.
To do this about $40.000.000 cash

without additional charges and need for 
some reduction in present charges ap
pears paramount, for on present oper
ations the company is barely making 
income square with fixed deductions, 
while next year fixed charges will be 
increased materially.

'5.16
I !§!r.

ite..., jff&rr

5.26
ille Power and Light Company, 
vas the cause of Uua decreased s 
/ut for the year ended April 30 a , 
rain was shown in this item. Foi 
welvu montlis

4.85M -5.05«itl
t. t

In ef-
ec 5.05

But No Call has as yet been 
Made for Mutual Stock 

Subscription
Quotations on Montreal Real Estate 6.24)Depreciation Charges.

In year to end June 30. 1915. depre
ciation charges to be enforced by the 
Commerce Commission will add $800.- 
000 to operating expenses. In addi
tion, there will be $250,000 representing 
1 per cent, higher rate on $25.000,000 
notes, an extra charge of $300,000 
through Iron Mountain sinking fund 
requirêments which start July 1. 1914, 
and $250,000 additional

6.40
>e raised through contingent charge 
•bligations. - Directors will in the 
utu-re appoint a committee to take 

up this problem.
Robert F

5.66• Diamonds—
Is

to-d«rT rn Montreal 
* dM|pl 6*ta.te, the Stock Exchange de- 

P^rtwjont of the Montreal Real Estate 
. BjblUlnSe, &c.,' wore as follows:— 
îhT Bid. Asked.

( Aberdeen Estates............. 117 125

5.26te.r.r

fo* and half
Montreal Deb. Corp. pfd. 80

.Montreal - Edmonton 
Western Land A Inv.
Co. of Canada...............

6.4082
Washington, June 15.—Treas 

•artment officials were still 
•pinion to-day that it will be possible 
.0 have the twelve Federal reserve 
•auks in operation by Augustl, al- 
hough they say the demand for money 

no move crops has not been such as 
would suggest any great strain to be 
•elieved by the reserve hanks.

Oklahoma and Kansas are now har
vesting their wheat. Indications are 
hat. it will he a bumper crop, but the 
»anks in the wheat section are not

litioi
Xdoo to the

De- 6.50Vice-president Nelson announced, to 
•oor business. Conservative esmitta 

i,0°r business. Conservative estimates 
figures the saving to the road at $12,- 
’00 during the month.

Mechanics Bank and Nassau Trust 
•f Brooklyn, have consolidated 
Vo. of Brooklyn have consolidated into 
Mechanics National Bank, with de
posits of $22,000.000.

leming, of London, has sug
gested assessment of $50 per share on 
nock and that preferred he given in 
return for cash assessment. This is 
believed too drastic, and it is unlikely 
•nore than $30 will be levied. Even 
-his will hardly he referred to as 
issessment, but rather as a right 
riockholders to subscribe to 
red stock which will 
i high dividend rate 
clause.

o740 50
m».! w- cartons ...Dominoes, cartons..GLEANED FROM

MANY SOURCES

7. Of,
7.15

80 95 ; HE™
«Bv

Montreal Factory Land .... 
Montreal Western Land 
Mutual Bond & Realties 

Corp. of Can. ... .. .. 
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co., Pfd.................. ..........
Do , common...................

Nesbit Heights..................
Nortri Montreal Centre 115 
North Mont. Land Ltd .. 160
Orchard Land Co............... 125
Pointe Claire Land ..
Quebec Land Co................
Rivervlew Land Co............
Rlvermere Land Co. .. .
Rivera Estates Co. ....
Rock field Land Co .. .. 
Jcsehill Park Realties,

4.4073 as annual pro
portion of expenses of new Kansas City 
Union Station, 
to $1,600,000, added to fixed charges

4.6075 SI)s

Can. Cone. Land*, Ltd. . 
' Ckrtiër Realty ................

Cnw Industrial 
* Cbra. 8 piiZL . 

'Cdmoratton Estates. .. 
Cote St. Luc Land A

City «entrai Real. Estate
io r&ffm. .. ... .v

Ltd.. 1 90.

has been car- 
some time at

An unknown fire bug 
•ylng on operations for 
Llslowel, Ont.

200 225 4.10These items amountan
of95 105

tiRl grade B . per cWt
grade C ................. -*•••' 2 90
^ ... ......................... tv 2.80

76 99
year unless some adjustment 

can be arranged for scaling down ex
isting charges.

Physically Missouri Pacific is said 
be in fairly satisfactory condition. 

Its financial weakness has been 
tuated by many conditions over which 
the company had no control.

a prefer- 
probably be given 

with cumulative

17 105
60 6526 20%i 10 12% Suffragettes exploded a bomb in St. 

.leorge’s Church. London, damaging 
hree stained-glass windows.

6 14 50 85
Raise Sufficient Cash.

The offer would
to80 100 

100 108
Boar Hunt135 Club of Perpignan, 

Francv, has sent Col. Roosevelt a 
warm invitation to participate in a 
boar hunt.

•seed for morn»y, and this cun- 
attributed by Secretary Mc- 

passage of the Federal 
•eserve act, which will make it pos
sible to rediscount commercial paper.

The Organization Committee has not 
nude any call 
,et for the ini

180 - 
135%

Phl„ . be underwritten.
lnls Per share on $83.000,000 oitt- 
itandlng stock would raise isufficient 
ush to pay Off J3S.000.000 one-vear 
attended notes and eliminate that fix-
■d charge of 11,500.000 per annum Among these were enforced rediic-

But this would still leave J15 000 non rates wluch cut approximately
fash to be raised on contingent charge annu;,lly from bo111 erossami
tecurities to make adjustment of cani a .fttllurc "< Iturt y«K> cum crop 
al obligations sound. Methods for 1 h<'avy damage to property and in- 
■aising this may not improhabh- in 'Çrruptions to operation from flood, 
volve some scaling down oTftrti and al0,'g tb« Mississippi in 
refunding mortgage 5 nor mnt i years. These factors have
with offsetting exchange intq adjust* Th U° WUh reCent financiai tro 
ment income bonds or offer to /hoL Jhe14 management believes that 
londholders to subscribe to i nese readjustment of financial structure can 
bonds or preferred ncome be brought about, permanency of the

Necessity for securing new capita, Sb^assu?^ ^

accén-

Paul Gottschling. of Columbus. Ohio. 
Will be extradited to Austria for u 
nurder confessed while asleep.

150 They have assured him 
are very plentiful10 25 hat beasts 

present.
175 180 Reduction of Rates. •Jb10075 90 120 R»tne—

-224. lbH. ..50 65 pwito,
‘ •• 0.05%— 0.05%

0.05%— 0.05% 
0.0534—-6.05 ”

W*c- .................... **«i~*M

SXh1:vR ;■
McrtKaihe ■

K«F:;

IT.::

•it member banks as 
one-sixth of their 

>ital stock of

tiàl gj£-W75 76 By lease of 300 miles of Texas and 
Pacific line, Missouri Pacific has gain- 
id entrance into New Orleans.

Chairman of

“ bees. 56 lbs .

California railroad 
commission, which is examining tip
ping evil on Pullman cars, told Pull
man officials that it

60 60 29fc 3114 iubscriptions to the caj 
lie reserve bank to which they wish to 
iclong. Such a call hardly 
mfide until after the Federal 
Board is confirmed by the Senate and

20 Ltd 29 30 1C-lLCot troll
«Cf^Ut National............................

mm spring Land Co. 65
RwRy Co. LUL- .Æ

DorVil Land Co......................... 30 38
d Bmmmond Realties, Ltd. 90 100

^yMljiiliit Land Co 
/JMPSisw Land Co. a. .. U5«4 125
rôti Rektity ....
®r6*ter Montreal Land

Summit Realties Co. . .
25 5t. Andrews Land Co... 7

148 South Shore Realty Co. 49 >4
70 St Pnu! Land Co. .. ..
75 It. Denis Realty Co...........

'he St. Lawrence Blvd.
Land of Canada ....

103 110 U. Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Co.............................

54 St. Regis Park..................
louth Shore Realty Co. 49% 55

.. 190 200 4t Paul Land Co..............
80 120 Transportation, pfd............

Union Land Co.....................
65 v’lewbank Realties ..
18 Wentworth Realty .. ..

49*6 69 Westbourne Realty ____ 75
84 Windsor Arcade I4d„ 7

P-c. Pfd. with 100 -

Trust Companies:—
Crown...............................

125 ’Sqetern...............................
150 financial.........................

Maçcil Trust Co............
... 75 83 Montreal.............................

National...........................
118 Prudential.......................

Prudential 
95 Bonds:—

103 twns Gardens, Toronto,
6 pc.........................................

TA Vlexander Bldg. 7 p.t, sec.
Mort, bonds with 60 p.c. 
bonus, com. stocks >, , 75 

|8f Montreal Jaledonion Realties Ltd.
wflpNfi. de G. 91 100 6 p.c. debs...........................
aJSS?1 C°* ” *^° 1,1 * City Central Real Estate 70

'4Yi •’ *4:e 1?2 £,ty R Inv- Co. Bonds
Hty*" • • 85 90 Transportation Bldg. .. 80 92

.y." % Montreal Deb. Cor.... 44 ll
«Mffpi weaity Co, IQ 1044 Mnrctl Trust Hold Bonds 95 101

! B, M, SUBSCRIBES «600. M-KINLEY-OARRAGH.
icmrru HlrhUM» the Duke- ,,f Buffalo, June 16.-McKlnley-Darragh 

i« «ubacribed 1580 to the Savage mines declared Its regular 
.2d tn"... 51" V*?er>y dlvldend » P» cent, extra

will be was up to them 
to stop this evil by paying its 

“decent wages."
60 65 ]Reserve Bulk of $5.000.000 estate fo Alexan- 

ler E. Orr has been left to son and 
hree daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

14 past three 
e had much

10
55 ‘ 

730 its work in Washington, 
ail work awaits the Federal if •Mr. R. Hobson, vice-pr 

general manager of the Stc 
of Canad 
director 
fill the 
the late

Much
Reserve Board when it assumes office. 
"Secretaries and assistants to the

esident and 
cel Company 

a, Limited, has been elected a 
of the Bank of Hamilton to 

vacancy caused by the death of 
Senator Gibson.

6.3175 99 A
• • • 0.27

6.22 H
• •* 0.21*
• •• 9.21*
• •• 0.13
• - - 0.17

1Book-makers are said to have cleared 
ip $100,"000 on Derby bay at Dorval 
•ace track. In admissions $18,000 were

145 nembers must l>e selected and a com- 
dete system of repot 
tanks must be worked out..

Directors of each of the reserve 
• •anks will work out their own orgi 
ization for the most part, hut the ti 
between July 1 and August 1 will he 
very short in most of the reserve
rities, as no quarters have been pro
vided and the physical equipment of 
he banks will cause some delay.

rts for the reserve85 93
I 95 103 UNION TERMINAL CO. V

CONTINENTAL CAN CO.
The Continental Can Company. Inc., 

has applied to the New York Stock 
Exchange to list $5,500,000 7 per cent 
cumulative preferred stock and $8,000,- 
600 common stock. .

................
wed Realties, Ltd.

Btoratttd struck Empress of Ireland 
.vith weight of at lerist 16,000 tons, 
which would have been enough to sink 
i battleship.

VUnited States Attorney 
New York, has establish, 
credits to

660 Ann/mncement is made that the $2 - 
193,000 Union Terminal Company first 
mortgage 6 per cent'bonds recently <,f>- 
fered have been sold, and the syndi
cate dissolved.

Marshall of 
ed bureau of 

prevent dishonbst bank
ruptcy through prosecutions under 
mail fraud statute for sending out 
fraudulent financial statements.

Thomas D. Jones, of Chicago, a re
tired lawyer, has been offered place 
on federal reserve board declined by 
Harry A. Wheeler, of Chicago.
• ones is a personal friend of Pr 
Wilson, and President's

75 79 •• •• 0.18 1.00 . 
• •• 0.20 1.00 ^ 
••• . Î-.1» 9.20 c

JS».
95 99

rod 60 130 175
5773;»$; ]CoeimoH...............
x&’Sktl. Realty Co. ..
oJBe^bre Realty Co...........  70

. 110

15 126 130

tiSt ••wi-

•Hl4 E
................. Ü'

............................................... .. 0.201 Tt

offering from 
the breaking 

>f two big conduits of the Denver 
Jnion Water Cortipany.

The city of Denver i 
water famine caused Yy80

Me Land Co. .. M 
■ Montreal 

Bern Co.. Ltd. ..
Dry Dock Land,
... .... .... i. 100

^ k »*€ Wvd. Pie IX ...
uAk- Compagnie des Ter-

AMERICAN WOOLLEN CO.
Tlie American Woollen Company 

has declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of 1 -14 per cent, payable July 15. 
to stockholders of record

SEABOARD AIR LINE.

An official of the Seaboard Air Line 
Railway says that the directors will 
meet The hitter part of this month to 
take action on the semi-annual inter
est of 2* per ceht on the adjustment 
bonds. Payment will be made on 
ust 1.

65 80 WEST NOW DOING
BETTER THAN EAST

84V96 0.13 F: 
48.. P)After restoration of peace in Mex- 

co, United Fruit Co. will 
lirect weekly service between New 
Irleans, Vera Crqz and Tampico.

110 112* Mr. 
resident 

own choice.

The United States Government has 
ordered the establishment of military 
instruction camps at Burlington. Vt., 
Ludlngton, Mich., and Asheville, N.C., 
ror the education of college students In 
military science during their 
holidays.

establish u Juno 23.160 JG2
135 "t*138
250 'Statistics on the activities of some of 

the largest 'railroad systems point 
greater depression In the East than In 
Lhe West.

300 advertisements 
■please mention The Journal "f Uom- 
lûèrce.It-'

-
». 4i

$I

When answering
m 200 to

ol* Compagnie Nationale Mde. Fejici Lyne, , wh 
nissed embarking on the 
hat ship's last voyag 
•enefit in. Paris in , 
/Ivor». •<

P, narrowly 
Empress 

will sing at a 
of the sur-

221 223 *k-

A SbGGl 
IF
Cr*. *** «rtScle m

M 117
Meetswti 490 Se,

aid
005 For example, the Pennsylvania Rail- 

yroll to the 
38,000 men.

r’r*> * • •, 90 ro^d has reduced its 
>qulvalent of full time 
while It has 77,000 idle cars lying on its 
ridings. Its gross earnings are running 
10 per cent, under those of last year, 

are this record with that of the 
ul which is employnig 54.000 

men against 60,000 last year, has only 
2,800 cars idle, and its gross earnings 
are running but 6 per cent, under those 
of last year.

Further statistics are necessary be
fore any definite conclusion can be 
drawn, but the sugestlon Is plain 
that the West is doing better than the
East.

d'lmmeuble
paj
for summer SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for a 

O thorough knowledge, not only of the busi
ness of the ADVERTISER but of the general 

conditions affecting the subject matter to be
ADVERTISED.

SB »2«
London special says monetary- coa

litions are satisfactory, but trade is 
leclining. Imports for May show a feri 
lecrease of £2,176,378. while exports I 
lecreased £ 1,807.262.

■w

Ida Lt#e.
■ ■

m .i
The Canadian Salt Company is of- 

ng the balance of $100,000 of the 
authorized capital stock to the share
holders at the price of $100 per share 
on the basis of one share of new for 
each seven shares of their registered 
holdings of record June J, 1914.

Herald - financial figures that 
premiums paid in on Boston Elevat
ed stock and bonds each share now 
selling below $90 really represents 
approximately $130 cash investment. 
If fares are arranged so that the pub
lic will pay a fair return on actual 
capital invested, it should permit of a 
resumption of the 6 per rent, dividends- 
on iho outstanding stock. •

75 Co80
Paim St.

75 85
82*

80* 85 The Kansas City Terminal Railway 
will settle with the Fuller Construc- 
ion Company to take over the incom- 

pleted Union Station and finish It with 
non-union labor.

s§< j
The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, with offices 

in Montreal, Toronto, New Yorlÿ and London, 
Eng.. |s admirably adapted to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative te mer
chandizing and publicity
HEAD OFFICE; 35-45 St. Alexander St., MONTREAL

with
'

m
v.Employes and officers from office boy 

to president of St. Louis1 Southwest
ern with Wfeeptldir 'of 'transportation 
and mechritticid departments, will be 
forced to take a three days' vacation 
without pay during June. This is due,

-SMOKE VAF1ADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette»

<1r i

BANK BUILDINGS IN 
• CANADA
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AMERICAN FRUITS aW- )
iAuthorities Could if »t Wished to” 

driff and Business

4
* rtSltuitien in American Market is Gen

erally Firm for Fresh Stock— 
—Orsfige, à re. Weaker 
FrtirtiSletii.

<Oy Leasetl Wire to' the Jeurnal of 
Commerce.)

r- New York. June 15—Dried fruits,' 
.advices received lA. the trade here In
dicated a somewhat unsettled market 

« rood healthy trade continues le I fl,i future California prunes, due td 
Ihe whaiesal. drceery markets, and I» —
some case*. sales show increases over |aj fledine In Quotations. Thé princi- 
T*st season. This, however, does not pal packers weré said to bo still hbtd- 
«nrtiv to all houses. Summer deliver{ in« for a particular price 6« 40rs to 60’s 

CO— are new very penr » ffitSl

•oral, and-trade in that, direct Ion 1» rer jbe inside 'figure at least Vi cent Apt 
ported-heavy, although mostly for thé i-iepta are aiso âurt/or ïorwatt! or im- 
-6re staple products. ■ mediate delivery but are not urged for

There has hqen little improvement id Mi® at anything under the quotn-
me conditions tulipg in the local sugar , . . r ' '
STijtet over the week, and trade ha* ih rafsinF the market for loose and 

D ÎESènéd oit considerably, as dealers seeded is siôw, bu{ a steady feeling
(■ ’ grp now fairly heavily stocked. tie- prevails _ and. prices are held well up

liners report that there are not likel* to^pr vfous quotations. Currafits are 
to be any great changes in ruling nrm on tae spot in sympathy with
priws for some time td come, unless stronger advice^ from Greece, due to
the situation in the spot markets take damage to the présent crop by wet

E; on m unsatisfactory JnnA *uath<?» and lhe appeàfàbce on 'thé
9. Molasses is cltisely following the sui ; of Perpnosporhs.

xar market, and a steady tone continj- -5y. v n a. 1>e<^s ^Ye act*ve for fall 
I yes to rule. The demand is generally, shipments and orders booked for fall 
f good, both for the city and from out* deW»T are «ait! by leading operator? 
f ,eide country account. , { u>a lheàvy increase over thosf
r . 1» the coffee market, the demand Placed du ting tltç correspondi ng period 

'(MBtiihues limited, and there are ni .
F changes to note in either prices or the r*P A» d a*es,,afe . du^| nominal.
| situation. The demand from local act- • 85y’ especially bags', àré in srha 

4»unt is fairly good, but theér to *. °°mpass and firm. Nuts, cables 
sorflewhat slower demand coming from a aa(1 advancing markét on new

S t*e country, ns dealers there are fairlj' ^1*°P Tarragona and Ivica almonds, btijt 
' ' vdl stocked. The market is likply té <toéH not appear that American'buyi- 

r . continue steady with the generally fa- are aùfficiehtly intérestéd to placf 
Arable situation. ; o^erb ori thé basis, of quotations. Mo*

With the more bullish reports comj- tnenf ^eem tp think it wltie to tvith> 
ijç forward from the Japanese primf- :}ad “f'1 rs |ilï excitement In thé 

[ sty markets, Japan and Formosa!) ^17*^ n,ar^lti has Subsided., Jndir 
ipue to absorb the. interest, due to, ^«rjs, according to late advices re- 

.tfife good naulity of all samples rdcéiv- frnm Pra“j* arf ^9 the effe<7
,«[ to date. that the crop wlir i.é larger than ex'-

, There is a good demand passing fof ÉTa P‘e croi.
, all lines of nuts and Valencia shelled ^ J3,000 1,agH' 4
almonds show advances.of about two ÎF1'1 *,XI?1^f,7y 100 t0^s- That w«>ulê 

■ cépts per pound, and are now quixte# Sotrie J5.0°° tonf
, at 40, to 42 cents per pound. Shelled ttie Muantity already for-

,e,,,DB • - ,/rn <ru,t3/ ,h”- jP* ■»
; ...There is very little doing in ' lit* f0llr «UCtii.n sales of Sicily lelftonr 
ttorkèt for dried fruits at the prestent Zîm.iv
itioe, owing to the heavy arrival* of M ««Pl>ry 

,tjw fresh fruits from outside points. 1m d,?^anrtn*h,<ih Wa« active throukb- 
.Sishis and currents are bringing for- lOWard fh<
. w«r» the best demand. The other lines ^ Î k ? lhC ^0t waVe- Af
^aif nbout nominal. 7 ult fhere WaS A progressive ad-

TN» fniimvinp. . A n=, . VjftMe In prices, extiept at one sab

tiU groceries. ' - ttmMUÉW
iSSfciAu*., f SX- a,e r""'w>- f"

hie lb* tigs .rA'.V‘*44V • t4.nidUf^^**dn.Rali.
. , : 4 gc; drailges wore édné-ninfill Iasi

A it ci.ue .partly to the hoi Weathei
8 and partly the poqr *tMion oj 

^mtoPh of thd havhls. Price* ith the lat- 
ter were 50 to 75 cent’s a bôx lower al 
the close than In the preéetii’ns w.eek 
lieBt h,aieki as well as Valencias suffer
ed an activé decline of 2t>: cents a box 

Mediterranean sweets, St. Mtphael*
; ml seèdjings showed à dedline of !»0 

- -o*. Supplies of Florida 
permit Were light and there -,vev< 

èaoâ For to Ricos, out demand war 
limited and prices showed little change 
The high temperature very mgtenjdlj 
helped the market for pinteapplés, cre
ating an active demand and causing a 
rise (h price, very liberal receipts.

Iil !:îBUTTER EASIER OATS WERE QUIETDried I4«its I4*fc

Eean Prices Wev* Advanoed dwing ta 
Boarctty of Supplies, and a Good 
Demand—Potatoes Were Unchang
ed and Steady.

I5car 'CoAtikues Steady—SHvthtd AI» 
mardi and Walnut» Advanoe— 
T« prices Strong—Prunes are

.«carl y5B
Wanted—Plant is Net Hardy and 
il Short.

(By Coated Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, June 15,—Wheat opened 
steady to a shade firmer to-<l»y, hut 
trade was light;- There was some pres
sure on September. July and Septem
ber started unchanged at *4% to ■% and 
M94 resfteclively, end Ihwemher up % 
»t *6\4. The weather has been MenJ 
fbr the cropM in the lust few dayk 
There was some ntln this morning in 
Northern Kansas and Northwestern 
Missouri.

The world's shipments f.ir the week 
were smaller than waft expe< te«l, 
•mating to 11,93t;,oAo bushels against 
18,1*4,0(10 bushels a year ago. Advices 
fr«nn the l'aeiflc Vo*st sabl Him 
weather was fine f.,r the growing 
crops. Stocks of wheat there are’low;. 
California Is harvesting a bumper cro* 
of wheat and the «pmllty Is excellent. 
Lsarge calls liave been made f<»r earl> 
deliveries at favorable prices to for
eign merchants.

In the Don and Volga regions tip 
outlook for wheat la medium; In tht 
aouthwost fair, tint better weather re
quired. At Liverpool 
being held more firstly, because ol 
smaller Atlantic shipments and llghtet 
«U 1>1

Ht

41
economic and 
exchange has

recognized that u,.r. 
:“X8,Wa'J“nK ‘"KBther
■ time to btinp al,c,ut ,, 
one In the foreicn 
e‘„ Th'V may l,v enu. 
oltowB: First, the , “ 
on thts first, t,ecau" 
t mafertifi factor s„ far 
f its ,probity tar ■ 
tees. Importa have 
dmn^atty y«, ^

te Heavy Exports.
out bountiful cro|>» 
heavy
as 1 see it, this ail 
imports, because the ex-\ 
ke the farmers all ihe^ 
>us. and they and the 

will be inclined to

the new order
political, 

not been

•»f , •i mswI
M? "TT ~Z-The usu»l Monday morning dullness 

and uncertainty prevailed the local 
wholesale butter and cheese markets I •** 
to-day. Cheësé h*ns taken on a rather }?J 
tired appearance, and the country I l l% 
boards went lower on Saturday^ Local , M4 
prioés are unchanged. There are no ÎÎ3 
>xport drders on spot, and it'is not 
likely that there will be a great dfct^l 
doing during the first part of the week.
The usual Tuesday steamer i* not sail- . _

?, Afwg and Comment
‘flow and .litiutrade wish prices to go !.. S'
lower. JAhe make is not cortilng any [• Western railroads ltavje declined to 
week UlCkly’ Bnd is exPecled this | make special rates foi- farm altiorers;

In butter, practically the same situa
tion prevails, and prices went off from 
Vt to 1 cent on Saturday’s boards, , 
when the reaction took place. The de- I 9 - s ,r°m uIe West ut the rate of 
ntand is fairly good, and therfe la*event nwar*y 2,000,000 bushels per week. 
s«wne enquiry from the west, but the j This would denote that considerable 
trade consider that at present prices I grain of last season’s production was 

a7?ut' one certt tpo high for anf held by the farmers, presutrfnhly in 
•4reat Husiness to he accfomplirihed. Re- anticipation of higher prices than that 
:eipts have been heavy for the past I obtained last fall, 
week, as compared with the same per- *

m 5
•ii 2

'Iny. (,wt Imyerg* hold away frunv itha 
msrbvt t., « grrat a,tent. Their ru. 
east far fining t, hard in «roatnlTbr 
snfi wane of the larger buyer» **ts 
tnlKClefi by their aeflnii*.

Ileeefipte were not heavy for a,
Jae, anti there watt a fairly la rue 
■ver at the ettfi.of the eeeelon. 
were the only active item on the fit 
mfi Hirer were sellltq, m slightly As- 
er prtcee being (|Ul,ted it «A. 2B Id 
I* 70. There win not much iride 
weeing In rstyee, owing tn the ' 
hot they were of very poor mall 
iheen and Inmtm were blow and pTlora 
were unchanged from last week ' 'All 
utile were fileregarrtefi to a very (Mat 
extent, ** ■ .iw

Hewlpte at the r.r.R, ,1Td„ ror"Ht.
"**ï n>«fe: «tu «IteeprT-
>7» hog» and I.M0 calves. For the <My 
ecelnt, were: 200 cattle; MO# sheet,.' 
275 hogs and SO calves,

Heeelpts al the fi.T.tl. yard. far.Ute 
week were: 1,300 cattle; S60 ahrSv 
,•«00 I"are and M00 calves. ForJhn 
lay the receipts Write 800 cattle' «HI 
Iheep; 1,800 hogs a art *00 calve. '

Matchers’ entile, eltnlci fe.60 to < 
im. mnllum s.o* fio
Dm common................ , 7.00 to "i»s

hitcher cows, choice .. T.Il tn 
• Do., medium ...... 7 oo to ’f.

Do., rntnmon................ 5.00 to
hitcher hulls, choice .. 7.70 to

Do., niedinm................ 11.00 to 7^50
IS,., rough...................... 0.00 to

p*"*** ................................ 7.50 to.
Hëeders, sliori keep.. 7,40 tn
ftockero .... .7.85 („ ’

IS,., medium................ 7; 00 t„ 73580
ÆfleM1*kin'*A(er.TI®

Ullkei-M, choice, end» 15,M 
I>»., common and medium

>np|» ..................... St.Hit to
■spi lnuf-i-s 1. sD,.. .. «0,00 tn *6.00
iSyif • •. >8.25 to B.76

laifbH^vlAèh .. 3.00 to s.bo
'if ,VH ^1».' f i\'t> • • • • 8.HO to 10.60

By Leeesd Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, June 15. i- Vnloii Stock 
turds. Mut limited lecAlpts liogit'l},- 
l",y 4l> u,»0. toft LDl*; ^Umeiedi fe- 
fdpis Imgs ti»-morrow 1:7,00-. 
teitdy (<» shade lokrcr Jlian Hatïfniay 
verage bulk nf prt, a* R.16 to IT », 

‘Khi *.00 r«. 8.25, mixed nmf hutiÜ tn 
:-®° *° 8-27t|. Imavy ™5,
•mgh. heavy, 7.85 to 8.00, .toiiu _

4 20 ,n M-2f|. Pig» 7.0» 40 7.7S,..,j6- 
i mu ted rec#4pla eat Me to-Uây,' *mSS; 

lo-tnutniw 3.600; market best; iteaiil : 
oilers Shade tower, bhWis if 
L30. f’f>ws and heifere 1.38 ii 
l exHn steers 6.M Ui 1.*0. sb»ci^
Vedcrs f 1.2(1 to i. 10, wootorS^Tl 
!.1G. Fstlimited sheep, to-day J
fo-morrow If»i00#; market awkl

r by 10 rents; native 6.40 in it ft), 
era 5.6» to 8.35, yenrlt#i#s 6.Win

lit
M>
lie

ENGttSH SITUATION
Con*vW0ti9»i of Bread Continue* Phe

nomenally Low and Hardly Likely 
U^-s^ook. on 'Hand

Uiisexports t,f

It Is Interest to note that grain 
is being received at the head of the

the

The spécial Glasgow mi-respondent 
of the Journal of Commerce, 
under the date of May 29. on the grain 
and flour situation for May, 
as follows: —

Although markets have 
firmer, during the

writing

Is the harassment of 
**ts by the national r.ov- 
; is making capital 
ig new enterprises .md 
I is, more than anything 
of the business depres- 

ournulution of f,llldE *„ 
vhich we are now wit- 
special Iyt is the result.

reports

been rather 
past ten days, 

have at ruck if very .pilot time again. 
Buyer» will not l»e Convinced that they 
can gain anything by booking stuff 
ahead, either for old or new crop, Af 
a matter of fact, prices for shipment 
in nearly all classes of ri,mr are con- 
duerably dearer than tliey were ten 
days ago Flour ci.n be Im night 
on spot to-day. Tin result Is that 
knowing there Is a fair stock on hand 
both of wheat and flour, bakers un
determined to wai-.. and take the risk 
of markets. It is quite possible that

iod last year, and in consequence, 
trade seem to be doing their l>es

winter wheat liA wire from New York says that a 
st to I prominent metal house, doing business 

I mostly in a jobbing way, is in finan- 
difficulties. The concern Is one 

ay which deal largely in Cop- 
Beans, how- I per, tin, lead, spelter and antimony. Its 

owing to j .roubles are said to lie due to the re- 
the con- cent drastic fall in the price of tin, of 

demand coming forward. I which metal the 
Prices were raised about 5 cents per I be heavily lone- 
bushel. -> "

the

if imiy
Th dies.e potatoe market continued to I cial

hold firmly nt last week's lovets. and I of the 
trade was fairly god. r 
over, were slightly stronger, 
the scarcity of the stock, and 
tlnued good

be noted separately j„ 
a the condition of p,,.

ocks at LiverpfMil were 2.160.004 
bushels, a decrease .,f |fi*,o(W hnsheli 
for week.

The receipts of week at Mlnneapnlli 
and DuluMi to-day 
against 617 cars a year ago; at Win
nipeg 220 curs against 187 
Chicago 31 cars against 64.

Corn opened firmer, with July u| 
lA at 71*4, and September up % at 

In %. llecemlier off % nt 
ing and 68ft% to 14.

tuse of this attitude of 
it. By reason of 
lent of labor and their 

many industries 
of the railroads 

re extending a discour- 
î throughout the length 
the land.

r*
5were 220 cancompany was said to

ears; at
^ns change to noté in the I ofi grounds that a trust under dotn- 

•ther markets Eggs continue to bring inance of J. J. Mullen of Colorado con- 
orwnrd a good general demand. Maple trois grain crops of territory west 

products and honey romnihed un- yf Missouri river to Pacific coast. John 
COIlIlTRV a Kin CAO« \ A- Barr and K- E- Miller of Halt’ Lake
Ed«s-IRY AND FARM PRODUCE. City, have tiled suit here for a r*- 

rVn?iT*î7i.i per doz celver for one elevator company and
• • 22% -23 I for restraining order against various

, , , • P®T lb companies which it is declared are vin-S22Î ,v .S, CSred - n - ISti latlng the Sherman act and the state 
. inest western white'.. . ,13—18 1-K I Jaw.
PJasfetm cheese .. .. f. .. ]2%1-1214
Fineste<!rZ.m1 “Argentine corn will he a big issue 
■Second* .. .. ' ...................... S?1® POlU!°Ul eH*hpatKn this

Pntatn*.....  ................... r“ faU- said a prominent attorney living
Creîr, , 90 ,b ba»8 “» that state.

SSZjSSS.-SSti:
Néié Cfon hanfr Per bu*^el 11 n the imported corn and also on the
First Jhring ^ateW s ' * k new WW. I am sure, be found
Thri-e jKHtnd ptékem .V V. rg.S imOr “T™"' "" "’"w,“,n

Honey Products— V

•• ^ -
mille extracted .. o io -0 U f. t" express
Buckwheat ■ .... ' « 0« ^t'j£ .V r we"k', '« •»« ff<‘el

Maple Producte— ' * f ‘“? m>f| ns promising,
Pure syrup (ll ib. tins) 0.85 -0 8714 y,*“ K,"i - «' pn>-
Pure syrop (8(4 tb. tins) o.tl —d 85 S v . .Pare syrup (to lb. tins) 0.76 —0.80 I ltff5. 2* lh!'1 nf "»
Maple sugar (116. blocks) '0.964—»]0W ^ . to prormunce the fact

■ ________ j that the Idle cars in the country have
I AP A V r* à I n?aohf>^ the enormous figure of.242,(»0(i.
LOCAL CASH MARKETS r?B ««• dullness

I which prevails ftt Yhe present time and 
the great need there to for something 
ike the crops to come to the relief of 
the country’s business.

ie
they may have to pay more for hard 
wheat such as Kansas. Nebraska, etc. 
for early shipment, |,,,t vomtiderlnp 
reports from the best authorities in 
the United States they prefer to wall 

The consumption „f brenil continues 
phenomenally low and as 
here has been an early 
potatoes will be

ige is Cut Off.
General tradf 

At LiverpfMfl tlie undertone wni 
firm. Shorts covered

sctor is that European 
lending in tills market, 
this season nf the 
s, during the off

Esmaller Kuro-
season

Mean offerings uml ligliter atockf 
l‘rivale reiM.rls said that Ihf 

weather in Argentina was imeetih-d 
The receipts here to-day were 20» car» 
«gainst 470 cars a year ago. World’» 
shl|»meiita for the week were 6,714,- 
J»0 btihliejM, against «,141,»»» bushel* 
1 y«‘*r ugpj Hus ks at I,ivf-r|M»ol i«r< 
464,00» -bushels, decrease of 124,0»t 
bushétof for the week.

nuts were quiet, prices off % at 
397/m t<i % f(*r July and 3* to 37% foi 
Septemlter. Receipts here to-day 
II7 ears against 27» fairs a yen 

’hlcrtgff range of prices follnx

ï supply of cxcliiinge is 
large extent, by long m

n >5 *00

our season 
* and new 

the market In the 
course of another fortnight, the con
sumption of bread is hard I v likely t. 
Increase. The eife-t of this has heer 
to spin .out stocky for longer than thev 
would have done under the

r -our bankers against 
other -words, li nance 

ig to the present pondi- 
ley. market, there is no 
transfer funds to this 
the drift of credits is 
action. So. eunseauer,1.- 
CO of exchange at this 
i'ear is cut off.”

totql of 71,000 boxes. an6 
proved to lté too small tot

nominal
consumption. 

The value <if home millers’ hard 
wheat patents In nominally 25s. ;t\i.f. 
but less would be taken for ImmedinU 
delivery. Manitoba flours of good qunl 
ity are quoted at from 24s to 25h fid 
c.i.f. Minnesota flours arc- running 
about 26s to 26s 3d c.i.f. Good Kansa.« 
patents of standard brand are #m„ie< 
;i( 24s to 24s Gd c.i,f. fo#: spot autl. pas- 
sqee aqr; in some cases for shlpmeu 

.(old crop) they want about 27» elf 
and new crop indications 
c.i.f.

Yes ter*
rt|*en. High. I,ow. Close, day

Wheat:-
Inly . .. 81% 84% *3% 84
■lept,. . . 82% 82% 81% H*
Dec. . . . 85 % 86% 84% *4% 86

July ... 71% 71% 70% 7»% 71
Wept. . . «8% «8% «7% «7% «8
Dec. . t 58% fl*% 67% 57% 58%

ft
84%

...'rfeL'00 lb'ba**” 436
if. 8 VYi

Pi5.' 4.85 c,ood Kansas clears aro ofterirut at 
23n to 23s fid c.i.f. spot and passa? 
and 23s U9 for <dd qrop and 22s 8d nev 
rT'.'p F| 9rtnter patents Are if any 
thing a little dèarér and are runrdni 
frnm:iWjfo 27s 6d ;c.Lf. ff„ 
and 2fi« fid» a/ul
for néw V*ep, in sonje eases even mon 
I.as been asked for August-July. 

i Australian flour ts pressed in spot 0i 
25i. cjS’.f.'t but considerably nn.ro i, 
wanted, gpr shipment. t*ntarlo oo 
winter?/ are how off the mat
the best prices have been from 26s 3< 
If) 26s fid c.i.f. tint for shipment them 

x fnlllers are asklhk 27s fid c.i.f..

nxtivmely I New York. June js._ The cotton w'tfhThe8heit /v",,TT"*4strong, hht owing to the fact that nlsrket opened steady 3 to il |,„tms un- tûj, patents * ' 1 ni,,d Stale,
Stocks are scarce, very little can be «"tui'lla.v's finals; In sympathy with Weather keeps, tilrlv Koo,l I,in 
worked Tor export, although Rngllsh Liverpool. A hiilli.sh revieXv on crop | lhe cold side. It .looks ns II here 
buyers are asking (or it In good vol- I '«>“«> '»«* New Orleans would he an ample supplv of fruit me

rilHhS-Dcmoerat and stating that in- that It will also he early Re,mils ” 
J damage is reported ir, damage by frost to some of the long 
, "”"1; l'ou, alan'>' llsh wheat are heard of In eertain disand Alabama, that tha oCi-np was very triots, but wo do mit think it

spotted, end I hat perfect conditions Uo anything sorfbus
from now on would lie necessary to - 
insure a large yield, was offset by a 
private wlye from New Orleans, say
ing that immediate conditions 
imporved. and another from Montgom- j u. .
cry to the effect that recent showers ! r*m Atlantic seaboard
had relieved the drought in Alabama. J* ,Iuskow ..................................
and that it looked like a bumper crop ' ^ l5,"*dum ••
for that slate. The weather map show- j 5tock m Granary and Quay,
ed scattered showers over a large part : ., ini^
of the eastern belt for the week-end. ", «...'L' , ‘

These factors led to professional and V „ . Apvti, >Hti4 ,. 
southern seeing I fetter, was good scat- Mn.v, IJ13 .. .
tered demand, which held the market 
steady around opening levels, except in 
July, which, under heavy liquidation, 
declined about 3 points, rallying quick
ly to the call price, and rooti the list 
was about four points net lower.

tal charges and need for 
In present charges ap- 
it, for on present oper- 
pany is barely making 
with fixed deductions, 

• fixed charges will be 
tolly.

ation Charges.
d June 30, 1915, depre- 
to be enforced by the
mission wni add $800.-
r expenses. In add!- 
>e $250,000 representing 
ier rate on $25.000,000 

charge of $.100,000 
fountain sinking fund 
iich start July 1, 1914, 
iitional as annual pro- 
ie-s of new Kansas City 

These items amount 
Ided to fixed charges 
iss some adjustment 

for scaling down ex-

. '5.16
5J5

d fely . . . 

fJer. . .

- 39%, 4» 39% 39% 39%
38% '37 Vu 8 37%

39% 39 39 39, §!.-: :: 
'.‘fits

'Wrtla8* ^iamon^e—

OTF^ea .. ..
and half cartons

‘î>4LÎr Domin°es, cartons.. f-15

U.- .. 4.85 
• /-. -5.05 to

5.05 As high WINNIPEG GRAIN• With tlie snatciat#frstgbtsito Eng- 
land, ahd the high rates, coupled With 
a good enquiry, the local coarse grain
markets are very firm. In nrits, fhere , rm.n .. «
•s a good export ertquiry coming for- THE COTTON MARKETward and prices have advanced blight- I
Iy witli sales of. No. 2 f’.W.’s at 44% ; * >'"
No. 3*s at 43% to % and No. 2 feed at *-eae®d Wire to The Journal of
42%.

In barley, the tone is

6.20 :z
f.46. tom h». 8.60 tit nx*. 4MMNM£$#6
f« « 4»; npring, 7.25 te 6.4».

6.40 (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, June ifi. The local mar- 

tel opened % higher for both month# 
in aynywihy With eiely Llverpol car 
lites, uaw later advanced % on each 
month, dm* to elmrls covering fin talk 
of rain being wanted In wane sections 
wi the. Canadian 
markets
and fluctuât ions narrow.

Conditions in the southwest- are- fa
vorable tor harvesting, and rains oc
curred over Sunday In the northwest 
‘-.tales, ma kink favffrable growing con
ditions there. 1

Liverpool dosing caillés were easier 
ind tiie market here sagged somewhat, 
.vlinneapolls opened unchanged to % 
ower. Chicago opened unchanged for 
ill months. Llverpol early cables 
’4 h4;her. Closing unchanged to % 
ower. The cash demand was fair for 
ill g rodes of wheat, exporters buying 
No, 3 northern, chief I

6.66

6.26 SEASONABLE fttffife

C,nrilv,"nng JPwjfpL
Ntw Fotstoss Art N.sfsr NsSgMtl

■ Flgurss. . f{ «. JSZ

6.40
6.50

BREWERS' materials.
Reports received by. the local trade 

fedm the Pa

7. Of,

West. American 
the other hand, were steadycific coast markets tell 

of a continued good demand for spot 
f“P** and some Inquiries for 1914s, 

... 4.101 as a' hotter Uentana for futures.
mg*», barrels. It
g»t%lestt8. half-barrels" ÎV1 «"I" at advances.

Zm tirreis"' ÈE ^
PS'fe- "p°^on ':"' ■••

Rtodq B .. per cwt No. 1 JEtrewers” cracked
I^Kdb c V. V............ **-•■:::• 2 90 rice x. :

2Â4. lbT*tn*~~ ,,.. W lb,

*fW)wCa’°||« •-

m-.................... .......

FTc'ir™ ;■ •■
Msrseutt.,ÏM?"

" “'tit»- 
pliant . ,

i#.■ 4.40
4.60

One vf thé feàhires : #ff th* mill 
wholes»»!»» fruit market this week,16ll 
be the dally arrivals • of OA 
«trawbérrhv».

Tliose who have barley on 
hand aro content to hold out for even 
higher prices. No. 3 C.W. barley is 
quoted at 69 and No. 4 at .58 cents.

There are ho changes to note in the 
market for hay, which 
at recent prices.

These shhw vtry 
Change in price from the Atnerl 
which have been received on this 
ket for some time, owing to ihfl stwfflg 
demnml coming forward for lbftn.,TWy 
4fe quoted at IG fo 2» Cent* per ffWf-

ssotirl Pacific is said 
mtisfactory condition, 
kness has been accên- 
conditions over which 
d no control.

>n of Rates, 
were enforced reduc- 
lich cut 
I y from 
last year’s corn crop 

?e .to property and in
ration from floods

retors ha 
nt financ 
t believes that if t 
financial structure can 
t, permanency of the 
y respect will be rea-

umount f
-27 to '.28 

• - 27 to .28
-.92 to .93

continues steady
Stocks Afloat.

Ifi thé milling markets, there are no 
changés to note. Flour prices 
changed, and the demand is not heavy, 
Mlllfeed and rolled oats are unchanged 
and steady. The demand is not heavy 
for either.

The following 
wholesale mlllinj 

Flou
Strong bakers..
One pound pitikers .,

nds...................- ..
First winter patents 
Straight rollehi ..

Milffeed—

Hhorts .. . . .. ., ..
Middlings.................... ..
Afoullle, pure grades 
Mouille, ml 

Rolled

I ImjMirls for week ending 28th 
1 May, 1914 ;•,• 2.3.3 fo 2.89f E Oranges have been oil the riofrh 

hath all through the .week, ttfljd L 
have been further price reducflofl».’ 
quality of the fruft nrtW coming^ 
war.I, although good, will not kctfftji* 
well in the hot weather. The detharid 
In slowing up. ■ -,i i*

Lemons ate firmly held aM pm» 
are strong and unchanged ftoffi 
week. The demand coming fbrwaftftto 
heavy, owing to the extertoidé il&.nf 
the fruit during the warm w*ath*r. *$ 

Pineapples, finebt Havana. MktCtfr- 
ing plentifully and are 

™«K‘d healthy demand. Price» if*’ Mt- 
ly reasonable at $3.5» per crate'foprtiw 
heat grade. .<..» ■* --Vgf•

New potatoes are comthff Iff "intte 
freely and thereby have hoen l 
price reductions over the week, 
are now selling actively in the v 
of $5.69 j»er harrej.

The following are 
witolesale price»:— . .»

FRESH FRUITS:
Oranges: —

Navals ,
Lemons:

Rktm .fancy..

Grape Fruit:
Rxtru fancy, 36 ahd 46’e
Extra fancy, 54> _____
Extra fancy, 64's............

Apples::-— : , tier ,iAi
Mixed varieties.. ,.

Pinepp^w, *' ^*221
Finest Havana 24’s ___ jtkn
Ffneet Havana SO'a ...
Finest Havana ,38’e .. .

Bansnaa:
thjt hmflg. ta.nvhv. ....fj ft

«•rAWBtrrm: . -*>_< 'iv*.
hw quart.. ,, „ „ y - t>;a*§4MA »a

O Spot copper .closed £61 12e ô ^ .VBûPTaWww "
O to, off 5. from Friday’s clow. O Tomato.^^BGBTA^EB.
0 Futures £62 2s td, off 6s 3d, O Extra fancy 6 banket 
O the market ended easy. O Extra cho+e> 4. I ' ' ' ' ' '

s Jitter irr î SSL” ">-••»
o &£fStr*'SdCZJT*"’
o Futures off £3 to £138 5s, O OeUeue- “**.'• ■ ■* ''

s SWftS- S ÜSSK:--
O I v •.
® ■w . -x - r*'. - ■ -»4) l ^/iyiioti f •anftwf-rikg **

j Celebrated Egyptian Cigarstt#» u'oooooooooooooooo

2.80.tit- 17.401

NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Boston June 16.—W. Cameron 

I-orbe«, «f Boston, 1>hh been elected 
(lirector of the National Cafbon Co., 
to fill a vacancy caused by death on 
Match ,9„Y>f Barker Ourrtmcrp, of Tren
ton, New JArgey.

oata and flax 
ih- barley wua

typroximately 
h gross and

were In fair demand, 
n ken demand. Inspections on Hntur- 
lay totalled 294 cars, as agalnftt 349 
asi year, and in sight on Monday were 
■30 car». The weal lier lias been most- 
y ,ine »n<l moderately warm through- 
nil the three pro 

Forecase- -Fine 
and Tuesday.
^Chrs"*inspected on Hntnrilay,

58.48/ 
33.31

table gives the local 
g prices: —>pe

past three 
ve had much 
:ial troubles.

per 100 lbs. 
.. 4.90 
. 1.90—1.95 .. 6.10 
-. 6.26 
- - 4.70 4.90

4.95
and warmer to-daySeco

100,437 
114.344 
89,18(

Walnuts, per lb. 
1‘eanuts, choice 
Peanuts .... ...

.. 0.81
• • 0.27

0.22% 
-- 0.21% 
•• 0.21% 
-- 0.13
• • 0.17

6.15 At 29th May,
Ah nt 30th Ap 

I As at 30th Ma

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
By Leased Win, to the Journal of 

. Commerce.)
New York, jlune 15?—Market 

-‘A! frt'lrtfk w.lh rëpetttetf^nd safes light 
nnif manufacturers bought 

sparingly from actual needs and price! 
mchanged. Savannah 
s attaining n seasonable proportion 

and meets a fair buying inquiry from 
be ex-porters and domestic trade. Hpoi 
urpentbm held at 48 cents to 48«/. 
'ents in trade, and nothing 
noderaté Joi>bing demand In

1914
ril, 1914 
y. 1913 .

-, .16 0.1C
0.11

.. .... 0.09

5.50
• i vi -M

1914.
. . 22»

Nuts, Shelled—
Almonds, 28 lb. boxes ..
Walnuts, per lb...................
Valencia almonds

pried Fruiter-

saSsm^: ii$ d8»
orange. Q.H —0.11%

TT.: Siï» SüZ
• O.0C%—0.11
• 0.10%—o.ll
• 013 —0.13% 

0.06—0.13
—0.10%

1913.
. 23.00 24.00
.... 25.00 25.60 

.. 28.00 28.50 

.. 30.60 32.00
xed grades------ 28.09 29.00

°ats— |>ér bb|,
.. 4.50 4.KÇ
.. 2.12 2.16

Wheat
Oats .. . 
Harley . . 
Flax .. . 
Serening»

229 1After selling

display! 
covered

wn to a net loss o* f 
oints in which the old

-. 0.45 0.46
• • 0.40 0.42
,. 0.40 0.42

74

weakness, prices re- 
a point or two ol 

Saturday close on investment demaw 
in the new crops and, 
and August by spot 
IMiol was a moderate seller of July and 
also distant positions. New Orleans 
trade both ways, as did western

YTAL CAN CO.
il Can Company, Inc., 
he New York Stock 
$5,500,000 7 per cent 

•red stock and $8,000,- 
:k. .

thin 81
■ •• 0.18 1.00 
• •• 0.20 1.00 

• 0.19 0.20

"•

• 115% .14%

... .16*
• 18% 0.20

fyffi* •:: . . 294
World’s shipments of wheat for the 

week were 11,936,,.,
16,969,000, and last

iyIn wood .. .
Ip bags .. .. I'OblMTSpu chases of .July 

interests. Liver-

per ib
f****' Per lb.**.;*;

the erpvtuiifig000 ItUHhels; last week 
year 13,184,000.crop movementLOCAL COFFEE MARKET.

Then- were no new developments in 
the local coffee market and prices 
continued unchanged from last week’s 
levels. The demand coming forward 
is fairly general and not large in any 
case. With the Vrmness of the New 
York market, this market is holding

dtirranté . ;
Dates___  ...
Evaporated apples

0.13 Figs ....
-18.. J tit-unes ..

Raisirts ...

WOOLLEN CO.
Woollen Coi 

-egular quarterly - 
cent, payable July 15, 
if record June 33.

SCRAP METAL MARKET.
There was nothing new in the local 

market for scrap 
Jone of the market 
with last week, 
b mend coming forward from found rie» 
and large manufacturing concerns, but 
>wing to the dullness of the iron 
•t eel trade, t rade is none too good.

Wholesale dealers quote their pay
ing prices per gross tons, as follows: 
No. 1 wrought .. .
No. 1 machinery ..
Htove plate .. . w 
Wrought iron pipe .. ..

mpany
, Local traders wera Inclined to thr 
bear side on the forecast for further 
showers over the eastern states and 
for unsettled weather in the southwest, 
which latter is considered lg*neflcial.

Mufnula, Ala., rep«>Hed heavy 
in that section yesterday, with 
damage from wind and ha 
o’clock a break in the New Orleans 
market was followed |>y increased lo
cal pressure and a decline of about 10 
points.

metals to-day, the 
Jxflng about stead} 

There is some little
more than

prices steady at 
n-burned and 50

• ••"‘>•07

tto Tar was inactive, 
basis of $7 s for kit 
itenta more for retort.

Pitch repeated at $4. Pale rosins 
omewhat firmer on basis of quota- 
ions. Savannah receipts well absorb
'd, common to .good gtrained qu 

34.10. Following are prices for 
n yard: B, $4.20;

Î4.66;

• P*r
adv< rlisemcnts 4.6»

The Journal of Coin-
1

&B0 
u t..isPer Ib. 

.. 81 

.► 27
il. After 11A SUGGESTION

I
We gk.ii , * walwa?8 glad

jKrSNVifriSSreS'F/
n-w\

Old Crovern'toent Java .. .
Pure Macho.................................
Pure Maracailw.......................
Pure Jamaica .. .. .. ..
Pure Santos ..................................
Fancy Rio .....................................
Pure Rio .. .. r. .. >;. .. ..,

22
rosins

_______ „ D, « 50; K. «.55, F,

N.":«M0,:4 wo‘: *«.«=; Vw!

288, stock 16,390. Rosin firm; sal 
134, receipt» 1.822. shipment» 
at ocks 99,.‘•83. Quotes AB $3. S», CT 

EF $4.15. GH $4.30, l $4.25, K 
U.S.,. M $4,85. N $5.54, WC $5.90,

v .. 10.00
. .. 12.00-!calls for a 

of the busi- 
F the general 
tatter to be

».»e
• issed by ».et>

ooooodôoooooooodoJ o
■o LONDON METAL CLOSE. O

: TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.. 17h
l¥ §

I
. îib*

to send a

REFINED SUGAR MARKET.
ThDje were no new features in the 

local refined suga 
vzeek-end arid 'the

'(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, 'June 15.—Cash prices were 

firmer again to-day, wheat advancing 
%c to 98%c for No. I northern and 
97%c for No. 2. Oats'also moved up to 
4*3c "for No. 2 C.U'.'s and <2%c for 
No. 3’s. Trading this

!
0

le» 2,- 
1.822

Or market over the 
trine of' the market 

continued fTmt. The demand i* grad
ually dropping off, as the large con
tracts are completed. Any price move 
which will be made, hritveve^, W1H" be 
upward. . V.

offices
ondon,

(ARE

morning
quiet. Saturday, however^ a fair ex
port busines swas done in wheat -and lurpehtine spirits 34s. 
oats; barley also was in demand. On- Liverpool 

100 Ib*. tetto wheat held at $1.02 to $1.03, the 
Extra granulated, 10 lb. bags .$4.60 market for flour continued dull, prices
No. 1 yellow, 100 lb. bags.............. 4.00 remaining steady at $£.50 for Manitoba
Extra ground, barrels  ............... 4.85 first patent and $3.85 to $3.90 for win-
Powdered, barrels .. ....................... 4.65 ter 90 per çent patents seaboard in

•J j£rystal dia*p°n«s. boxes 100 lbs.. 6.20 hulk. Reports ffopi various parts of 
o Crystal dominoes, cartons. 20 to the province say that rain li badly

case .. V, .T .. .. ...................... 7.18 wanted.

vrw

Per Rostft common 9s 7%d; 
I-ondon.—Tunpen tine spirits 33a M 

rosin. American strained 
I 4b id. 9s 3d. tint'■I

"i■j r
TREAL SMOKE VAFIADIS

.
f ...

7,:i

■

i'
IIS'm
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5
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MORGAN’S REAL ESTATE
m ■

I WEATHER:
I , COOLERMARBLfc AT ST. JOHN«ROUND THE CITY HALL NEWS OF WORLD 

TOLD III BRIEF
HAPPENINGS IN 5A DEBTOR NATION

SHsrof Well Street waa not known to r'nai: 
owned so much real state. 
the family colony on Madison aw fw 
over .which he watched with an 
eye; the building of hie firm at S” 
corner of Wall and Broad .tree,, ?e 
estate on. the Hudson River ™! ,!* 
West Point and a camp in. ,h,

ipaK'S^y'SL'aJS
Street deale. but he could not bï 
tempted. He: discouraged nL„, 
who wanted him to buy by remark,™ 
that he had no Interest in *
and never could see much in it 
pertenced brokers would never" thînk 
of Mr. Morgan as a prospeclive bu,»r 
•Yet he bought real estate with the a!' 
crecy that many of our well know, 
men throw about their activities in 
the market, and nobody 
know of It.

Realty brokers

ty of City Employes Given Notice 
to Quit, Saving City About $62,000.

Fear that- Foreign Credit of United 
States May Become Greatly Re
stricted.

St. John, June 12.—Some time ago 
the deposit of marble at Marble Cove 
In the North End of the city came in
to- some prominence, because of the 
possibility of making it an asset of 
value. The land Is the property of 
the city. Nothing happened, however, 
but the matter is revived after Mayor 
Fink’s return from Toronto, where he 
attended the Town Planning Congress. 
While there he drew the matter of 
this lar 
YYm. F.
and Luanda Co. Mr. Bowen asked for 
samples, and these the mgyor has se
cured and is forwarding them to the 
Canadian office of the company in 
Narmora, Ont. The com 
ates both in Canada and 
States.

SPORT WORLD IS NOT DECLININGt(-.$ÿhen the readjustment of salaries 
gpd the weeding out of employes of 
jpjjf public works department had been 
Completed on Saturday.
Ccjte stated that about 60 
j^yUnmen, had been dispensed with, 
roÿjting a reduction in the pay lists of 
about $62.000. The nine-hour-a-day 
system will be Introduced later for cer
tain permanent employes.

On the other hand, generous in- DDIMP IN f'fil HCN Kf*V
Creases of salaries were voted to near- DIxIIiO 111 UULVCIl AU Li greatly cont
tifepyery clerk and assistant engineer. • exchange to a
though several heads of departments italan Strikers Persuading Ignorant national bank*
wiere passed over. Mr. Cote estimât- People that all Will Now be Lux- 1,tt|p h°Pe of a delation of the gold
ed the increases at $14.000. urious Living-Brother Shot Bro- export movement until well into ,the

While the completed list was not j ther. summer. Demand sterling reached
reedy for examination, the following _______ 4.SS to 4.8906 on Saturday, the highest
results were checked off: Two as- j "The more one sees of the wrangle h'vel for over fifteen years, a higher 
qistant engineers drawing each $1.-j which has commenced between Red- figure than It reached)In 1895, when 
600, 84 chalnmmen drawing each $700 | mond and the provisional committee of New York bankers banded together in 
ttnyear, and 7 pointers, drawing each j the Nationalist Volunteers," says the au agreement not to ship any more gold 
$»00, were given notice their services j Dublin correspondent of the Morning out of the country until conditions 
would not be required after July 1 Post, "the more one is forced to the I at home improved.

The wages of these men is | belief that Ireland is on the threshold 
jiie't a little under $40,000. ■ of a hitter struggle, comparable per-

; haps only to the Parnell split In the 
j early nineties. One thing seems ob- 
I vious. Redmond was too late In the 
j field to capture the volunteer force,

---------- ; and for several months he looked as
ti;-8. Should Not Harass the Railroads j kance «11 tiie new body, not only wlth- 
wrjias They Have Been Doing Says I out sympathy, but with absolute con- 
u.-r. Visiting Financier. I tempt."

i VoLXXIX. No. ;New York, June 16.— International 
bankers and foreign exéh jnge experts 
have pointed out, in discussing the 
flood of gold exports that with the* 
gradual movement of the trade bal
ance against tbe United States, which 
seemed certain 
new tariff and 
country might b*come permanently a 
debtor nati

«a v

Trouble in Ireland Antici
pated When Nationalist 

Forces Break.

Increase of Wages in Old 
Country Bound to Bring 

Added Support.

EFFECT ON CANADA

Controller 
men, mostly Much Touted American Team 

Decisively Defeated by 
Btitish Poloists.

I Hgïëâter M0NTREA
I I Municipal Debentures

' B. STARK 6 Co
I BANKERS

IjMirA'TP MONTREALgS£

to continue under the
deposit to the attention of 

owen of the Crow Lake Iron
'Other conditions, the

on, and our credit abroad 
traded. With the rise of 

new high level inter
ra, said that they saw

PLAY DISAPPOINTING
None of Defenders Was up to Form— 

Royale Under New Leadership 
Win Two Out of Last Three 
Games*.

The forelorn hope of British poloists 
was turned -to an 
Saturday, when t 
the first 
3. The
as individuals and like clockwork as a 
team and swept the much-touted Am
erican qu
of the latter was up to the standard 
set in practice games. Lamontagne's 
performance being particularly disap
pointing. The second'- game of the 

will be played to-morrow.

Ill Future With Betterment of Condi
tions ifi Old Country, Colonies Can 
Expect to Receive Only Artisans of 
Roving Disposition.

pany oper- 
the United1

<

(Special Staff Correspondence)
London) June 15.—Some of our pplM 

tlcal statisticians are trying to prove 
that we have reached the top of a wave 
In trade unionism, and that we may 
expect a decline in the movement.

Writing neither as a politician nor 
as a statistlcia 
who looks the

iCARPENTERS AT WORK m*real estaoutburst of -rejoicing 
he English four won 

game of the series bÿ 8Y6 to 
Englishmen played brilliantly

E,‘! round bonds

The carpenters wil apply at the old 
and hours for their former po- 
with the various la

Sefatt at all Time»
not subject you towages 

sitlons
tors of this city this morn 
Eng been decided at a meeting 
tirday morning to accept the 
tive proposition 
tractors’ Association to submit the 
whole dispute to a Conciliation Board 
appointed under the Labor Disputes' 
Act.

Your inquiry will 
the «lightest obligatiF urt'feN SECURITIES CO., 11»*.*

; M INVESTMENT BANKERS
! J57 St J«M* Sheet, MONTREAL

Hâfihs, N.S.

Cold coin to the amount of $2,000,- 
000 was engaged ai the Sub-Treasury 
for shipment to Paris on the Oceanic. 
This brings the total gold taken for 
export last week 
making a total of 
abroad on the present movement, w 
a grind total of $54,200,000 since the 
beginning of the year. The gold 
engagea on Saturday 
National Bank, and 1

rge contrac- 
ing, it hav-

n, but as a plain man 
facts in the fa 

fuse to believe that trade 
in Great Britain Is declining.

The question is intimately bound 
with emigration. Ev 
wages, every oscillât 
affects emigrate 
necessary that

artette from their feet. None on Sat- 
alterna- 

of the General Con-
seemed to

on IsmGOVERNMENT TO BLAME to $19,700,000, 
.200,000 ship

up
$38 were a surprised

group of men When they haul in ,Z 
papers last week that Mr. Morgan 
owned forty-eight parcels of real "1 
tate, valued In the neighborly,<]

dtll up
movement in 
in industry, 

It is therefore 
nobody reading the Bri

tish journal*? of the moment should 
allow himself to misled.*

Trade unionism has for a main pur
pose the increase of wages. - It.thrives 
most in industries that are well paid. 
There are very 
highly-skilled art! 
no. union; but the.fâct that they 
highly-skilled and can therefore 
ways command a high wage makes it 
unnecessary for them to join a trade 
union unie? 
with their 
ed colleagues.

At the present time the rate of w 
in this country is on the incre 
official tables. do not reveal

Sl Jtha, NJ.
series

\
by the Hanover 

Bernhard, Scholle
In the three games played, over the 

week-end the Royals won two and lost 
one. Under the 111 New York," June 13.—Prince Andre j The impression that he has come to 

WMatowski, whose hanking house in London as Acting High Commissionei 
)*HHis has handled many millions of j was to-day rebutted by George H. ! 
dollars worth of American securities, | Perley. who explained that, as a mem - ,
Hieludmg the Harriman-Southern Pa- , bei of the Cabinet, he is simply au- 
cific issues. is here after a trip j thorized to deal with government bust- 
ïhibvgh the middle West, where he ness coming up here. It was realized, 
jffildied industrial and business condi- j he said, that Lord Strnthcuna would he 
tlMrts at first hand. a very difficult man to replace, and
■"He expressed himself yesterday ns j hence the Government wished to be 
hëlng delighted with conditions as he thoroughly informed regarding the sit- 
fAWnd them, and particularly so with nation,
We optimistic spirit of the railroad ; make 
itiàhagers and merchants with whom Ottawa 
he-éame in contact In the West.

‘Tî ln ïi“' Sunday In Butt,-. Mont, pa.w.1 
WlWon mduNtrlal and financial mil-. wilhoul any aortas disturbances In
kMimder'1fhnn<ihn n r 8tcle basleall> ' connection with the attempt of min- 

,a , a"y 7 T'n- ! "n t« break from the.Western Fodera- 
iry of the world and m„r. ready fur a , Miners in consequence „f the
-' Thîrin , police relraining from using force In
..J?1? '“"vement h» said, w being held ! handling of the mob. In every In- 
todk by the hostile attitude of the nn- j ,ho police gn
Udhal Administration and the Legiela- ,.v,„ the „t„ut of ope
tufto of many Slates toward the rail- JllH dtmrs thl„ uflern„„n an[,
WBjto. m proposed A plan m Govern , mitUng ,w(. prisoners to walk forth 
m*m partnership as a solution of th«* 
lAUYoad tangle here.
“^Nowhere else," said the 1‘rlnee, “are , 
tlte railroads being attacked and har- j 
FAWd as they are here. The one fea- 
tiiy* it weasness in the financial posi- 
HWi of the country is the position <»f •
the!;railroads. Everything else is volulionary movement xvas in pr<
MOand. Conditions were never hettei Tllc mosl eerious situation exl; 
arid the country is in a superlm posi ,ho Province of Ravenna where vll- 
tlort as compared with the rest of the I ,aKVS and 8mil11 towns are lieing ruled

t»y the local republican committees 
"rWBut unless ttm Government stops ' Vhtoh have armed the Inhabitants,
Attacking the railroads many will have thua fflvln" the iRnnrant masses the 
td a* Into bankruptcy. Y..ur railroads i imi>ression that any kind of violence 
fcflnhot continue paving 6, GV. and 7 per wil* 1>e I,< rm*tted. Churches and clubs 
cent, for their money, as they are r.ov havc been 8ackc(1 °** burned, but’, |n 
dtWng. without getting into trouble.” 1,10 caso of 

yon believe that Government
ownership will remedy this?" the Perrnission to take poi 
BHNee was asked. belongings. These have been sold for

“Government ownership In France nothing- In order to give the
has. proved n failure," he replied. 1 You P""r, r W the impression that the 
tfetfrtiot have Government ownership in H^PUI»llc" will maintain its promise to 
a Country whore politics is based on l>rhlK hack lhe ,,oWen nqd forever 
pàhrtm:.ge, Yodr industries and rail* *b<* cost of living,

would be Tammanylzed. With
âptwrnment ownership vou wan'd hgv > fn a ristfll fight betwgjên 
uqdfions in the railixiads filled by the ers. ip front of St. Stenhcns (’atpilllc 
ffttHlcians. You would not necessarllj Attirait of Huhga/y, 14th Street, New 
lÿW» three men holding one man’s job York. ehqrt|y péfofe noon to-day, ohe 
BUB you would have inefficiency in of the brothers was killed the other 
wdiything. prnb.ihjy niortn||y
<y*it is easy for politicians to attack children who were plhylpg on the slde- 

break down. Anybody can do W'ülk were struck ny stray hu)let*. 
fHkt. What tlie country needs for its The shooting occurred when 14th 
ratlTOads is a, constructive programme. Street was populated with a noon da 
Mil a remedy I would suggest a har- Sunday crowd. More than one hund 
many of interests between the Gov- children were playing near those 
j*Wtttent and the railways. The Gov- jured. The dead man was Sol. Pclle- 
W*#ient should go into partnership grlr.o. nn Italian 32 years old, the 
tfltii" the railroads. keeper of a furnished room house in

oellcve in government regulation. | 14th Street, in which lived his brother 
BÜF at the present time the Govern- ; William, 22 years old, a hat maker. As.
H$FHt only restricts the railroads with- j far as the police could 
oui.'givlng them anything In return. In j ing followed a qua 
JAVopinion the Government should en- ! brothers this morning 
£ér Into an arrangement with the rail- fore the fatal shootl 
mis to limit their stock dividend pay • caused by family 
AWtits to private holders, share profits fated between thei 
titlWh the limited dividend and guare- was said, 
abbée railroad bonds.
•"■‘•‘fhe Government should limit the “The Marriage ceremony has out- 20 bfT cent, at 
fllVldends on stocks to 6 per cent. The lived its usefulness and should be re- tirc taxed 10 per cent.
M.Ï Mt 10 and 12* per cent, dividends legated to oblivion." This, in a nut- glaziers’ diamonds, etc., used in the 
toW melons has passed. Under the shell, is the view of Dr. Anna Shaw, arta and crafts are free of duty. Un-
fftFthership Agreement any earnings President of the National Women J?uf- der the old tariff the duty on cut gems
oyW 6 per cent, should be divided lie- frago Association, on a subject which wak 1° Per cent, and uncut qtones were 
iittëen the Government and the rail- holds such an important place at this given free entry.

the latter to use these funds a*, time of the year when wedding hells «I jtpe fiscal year which ended on 
«i'hsserve. are Joyously pealing. The bride and -Tune 30, 1913, the Importation of gems
r,,4The Government should continue to bi*idpg.*ooms of this June lime, as well to New Yorlfc amounted to $48,788,997, 
ÜBfeillatc rates, *sUibllfching a mini- a* other married folk, will no doubt <>f which amount the c6t precious 
fiiiim and a maximum scale which ai>preciute some more of her views stones and- pearls were reported by 
édtild lie used to meet needs. In re- expressed in an interview on the mar- Jewellery Examiner William B. Tread- 
idftt for a share in the profits the Gov- rlage contract well, os $36,762,02). and the uncut
eminent should guarantee 4 per cent.   stones, principally diamonds, at $12,-
int*rcst on railroad bonds. This would A bomb was exploded in St. George's 026,976. In the previous year the totdl
re-establish the credit of the roads and Church, Hanover Square, last night, was $39,445,285, of which the cut g
enable them to get funds at low in- | There is evidence to show that the ex- were valued at $29,261,794, and the

liâtes- With the cheap rates and j plosion was the work of suffragettes : uncut at $10,183,491. In 1911 the total 
tb* guarantee of the interest the roads and, coming so close upon the bomb j reached $38.374,891, and in 1910, the 
wpkild be greatly strengthened. . outrage In Westminster Abbey, the de- highest previous record was mqde,
titin this arrangement the Govern- secratlon of this, famous edifice has when the receipts amounted to $41,- 
m*nt In fixing rates would take care increased alarm as to how far the mill- ■ X86,057. The imports in 1907 were 

such rates were fair and tant women intend tq go, $41,112,371, and in 1906, $40,217,542,
rotect Its-part- ---------- which are the only other fiscal ye

. be no starvation Thé itinerary for the Dominion's which have reached the $40,000, 
Royal Commission, the Imperial Trade marlç-
body which will arrive at Sydney on There has been an Increase In thq
August 3, and will travel across Canada demand for blue sapphires during the
taking evidence in regard to the every year and fine specimens have brought 
phase of Canadian trade, has lieen ar- as high as $500 a karat. * Rubies havc 
ranged. The commission , will be in not been In good demand for several 
Montreal on August 24, 25 and 26; In years past, biit are slowly returning to 
Ottawa August 27, 28 and 29, and In favor.
Toronto on. September 1. A number 
of excursions to Hamiltqp, Niagara 
Falls and other places will bo taken 
from Toront

tember. 15. Thence it will proceed to 
Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, Banff. The 
Okanagana Valley, Vancouver and Vic-

WOULD' DEPOSE 
■ THEIR HOLY MUM

F MUNICIPAL AND SCH00I
I debentures

eadership of Hawley, 
who replaced Bransfield, as manager, 
the team plàyed effective ball, win
ning the first 
in the second,
12 defeat.

DISCOVER ASPHALT

OEM IMPORTS DROP
$15,001,000 ira

me 6 to 3. A vela 
jwever, cost them ;

gai
ho

2* to Report of/Find In Phillipines Sent In 
&BX United States Consul General.

Wtitehéton,' June lS.Facts regard- 
lng the discovery of asphalt i„ lhe 
Philippine Islands Are..pent by Consul- 
General George E. AftdVflon from 
Bong Kong, China, and printed n. the 

ily Consular and Trade Reports’ 
Mr. Anderson says that the vein was 
discovered by a Government forester 
who took an outcrop on a hillside for 
coal. The deposit lies in the Leyte 
.Province, barrio of Campopoc, on the 
northwest peninsula of the island 
about ten miles from the ocean. The 
vein runs about a yard and a half 
thick and can readily be traced about 
160 yards along the side of the hill 

ral thousand tons of material be
ing actually in sight with indications 
that the deposit is much greater. Tbe 
analysis of the deposit made In Kurope 
shows that it is of a quality suitable 
for the highest uses and ought to bring 
the highest prices. The discoverers 
of the vein are already using the ma-

many- individual, 
sans who belong tobt O'

al-
! W. Graham Browne & Compan;

i 222 St. James Street,
I MONTREAL

1 the1 ’’"Saturday double-header 
jumped to Providence and 
Ir^ys ti surprise by playing 

xltvniron team. Fielding

After 
the team 
gave the G 
like a first 
that is reported as having ’been con
sistently brilliant, gave Dale great .sup
port, and gâve the club a 4 ot 3 vlc-
t0ry" r I :■ •

By takingt/'botTi 
header yesterd 
ronto made t... 
them five wins, 
the slump the Kelleyltes had before 
coming to Montreal was merely tem
porary.

Guru’s Inaction In Immigra
tion Crisis Displeases 

Vancouver Colony

ss it be out of 
less well-paid and

Dampathy 
js skill-

which Hon. Mr. Perley will 
n report after he returns to Decrease Ascribed to Over

stocked Market and Busi
ness Conditions

The THE M0LS0NS BANKall the

increase 
at reason I do not

Vancouver, B.C., June 15. — The 
spiritual gufde of the Sikhs in Van
couver, or guru as he is called in Hin
dustani. is a man on whom cares have 
left their mark. He has troubles that 

zhe was never 
worked in th
çontinual struggle with heavy green 
lumber. But he has no yearning to

Several trad 
eluded in the tables;
Is general, and for th 
think there will be any marked decline 
in trade unionism. T

ends of a double- 
from Jersey City, To- 
last six games yield 

It looks as though

but the Incorporated 1865
he $4,000.00C 

$4,800.00C
Cipltal Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canâd».

Apnt$ in All Part» of the World.
S«inp Department at all Brancha»

AVOIDED TARIFF
he politicians 

who wish for it will be disappointed.
ng down the scale of wages trade 

unionism becomes less and less popular 
until in tlieJauy-pald and “sweated in- 

| dustrles" it scarcely exists at all.
Since 1909, when the Trade Boards 

Act was passed, minimum wages have 
been fixed for several poorly-paid in- 

Only last week the Board 
fix a wage for the sugar 

confectionery and fruit-preserving
trades announced Its decision. Six
pence an hour is the rate fixed for 
men working fifty-two hours a week. 
The result will- be an immediate jump; 
in thousands of cases, from 17s or 216 

It is knowh 
wages have been raised 
trade union organization 

has begun to flourish. As soon as the 
workers can afford a few pence a Week 
in Contribution to a> trade union they

It is for this reason that I say there 
'*r.1U be :RO decline, in trade unionism. 
The Government is determined to ex
tend the operation of the Trade Boards 
Act. and also to legislate for a mini
mum living wage in agriculture. I 
have already said that these comlnfr 
improvements will remove one of the 
radin causes of emigration, and that 
in future our overseas dominions may 
expect to receive -only those British 
emigrants who are of the roving dis
position and who have been able to 
save sufficient money to emigrate with. 
The result to Canada may be a loss 
in numbers, hut a great improvement 
:n the quality, of the new population 
from this side. ’

acquainted with when he 
e sawmill and life was a

ve way before the : In View of Proposed Increase in 
Import Duties Dealers Shipped in 

rge Quantities Before Ac

Goi

La t Was The Giants won from Chicago and 
Cincinnati lost to Philadelphia Satur
day, thua Increasing the former’s mar
gin of leadership. The game at Phila
delphia was a tough encounter, going 
16 innings, -Alexander allowing but 8 

ihits.
fc&tÇr l.w° were^tlown . in_tl.£_l
result of his own double and a 
by Luderus. ------

in return to the mill.
Report has it that he may have to 

for his old job at the mill again, 
it is rumored that ho may be removed 
from office, for the same reason that 
Indian medicine 
their jobs; becau 
not strong enbUgh.

This priest Is blamed by the Arcad- 
frtti Hindus foh not" haVing got Baal or 
Astordtll or Buddha to conàede the 
smftlt favor of màking the hearts of 
thé-immigration officials as butter, so 
that the Kdmmagata Marti’ 
gets might set their feet on 
Columbia soil

eflHSe3SffiE. }
drafts and money orders j

ISSUED

ing 
of h

A Ceneraf Banking Butine»» Tranaacted
dustrles. 
appointed to. teriai for roofing and similar purposes, 

emanations of an oily nature In the 
fcqtinti-y neprr-the deposit have been im- 
tica^ for rhany years, and were suppos- 
69 to .indicate qil.
: Thé suçcesgful application of, this 
Philippine asphalt to paving and siipl- 
,ar work will be of the highest import- 
ande, both to the Philippines and to 
pthM-.portions of the East. At pre- 
togt;asphalt tor paving, rpoflng and 
qtHer purposes is. imported from Eu- 
rdpe and the United States at high 
coat, the result . being nqt only hlg|j- 
PTiced payeijnents, but a minimum of

The Far East is ,Just commencing to 
turn to modern pavements generally, 
and the use of asphalt 1 
been quite limited. In Hong 
where bÿ reason ot Its peculia 
tion and the nature of its topography, 
road building has received particularly 
careful attention and has been the sub
ject of considerable experimentation, 
little tyas been done in the use of 
phàlt until comparatively recently 
the change has been due to the in
creasing use of motor cars and heavy 
traffic vehicles instead of the chairs 
and Jinricksha 
made the use
crete*and cement practicable, 
less frequently used roads and 
higher
broken stone, a peculiar sticky Chine* 
clay and lime has usually been employ
ed. .\s a result of the heavier demand 
upon the roads of the lower levels by 
motor, car 
binder foi

metimes lost 
medicine was

Magee scored the winning ru
pti).

single

i?°ieven in the towns where a virtual re-
this month will show a decrease 

- -ver $16,000,000, ns compared with 
last year, according to nn estimate 

a Maiden lane nomade yesterd 
thorlty, who 
total 
York 

The

already 
Custom

hases his prediction on the 
of New

Walter Johnson has lost 7 
already this season, as many ns he lost 
all last season. For the Second time 

appHiised value of the diamonds Saturday he was beaten by n recruit, 
ther precious stones that have | Abe Bowman, i pitching Cleveland to a 

passed through the New York 
House Is $31,347,926. Jewellery 

Examiner William B. Treadwell esti-

games
gem receipts at the port 
ln the first eleven month a week to 26s a week, 

thqt where 
in this way

I s passen-, 
British

. .Belhg a priest or a
medicine man carries with it certain 
obligations. And this Vancouver gyru 
has ndt delivered the goods. He has 
the Influence with the chief gods t,hat 
à'.prYést should have. He is really a 
simple fellow and never looked a real 
cbntihgendy in the face before. Hiq 
achie-vemeht in life was beqomlng a 
guru, stepping from thé mlllyard to 
the térriple pulpit.

Report has it that he may be re
moved from office. It is only a flying 

mor, but It is full of human interest. 
The arrival of the Komagata .Maru 

In Vancouver united the Sikhs, and the 
followers of Allah, the one true 
and the worshi 
and Brahma, 
rancor, to come to the aid of their 
fellow Indians, marooned on the ship 
in the harbor But just now the Sikhs 
are divided into two factions, it is 
derstood, over a little matter of 
geance.

If it 
theirs,
spy, the native member of the intelli
gence department of the immigration 
office, might have finished his earthly 
course long since. He prefers a soft 
job and good pay at litt

4 to 0 victory; th* first one they have 
won over the Senators in the last 12 
played.

The form players l-éceivéd à tèraihlé 
drubbing from the bttokhiakers on Sat
urday when David Oat* came down in 
fronts of his field tn the Derby at Dor-

I Increase in Freight Rates Do 
Not Justify Advance in

private residences, the re
havolutlonists Ve asked the owners' 

«session of their| that the total Imports to the 
United States for the year will fall 
béloW $35,000,000. An overstocking to 
avoid higher rates of duty under the 
neW tariff law, general business condi
tions and increased smuggling are as
cribed ln Malden lane as the reûsoris 
for the decrease in the imports of

Fear that they would hayo to 
ar higher duty caused the big New York 
importers to rush in large quantities of 
genis ahead Of the new tariff/Which 
became effective last October, 7tn Juiÿ, 
19Î3, the receipts were $5,970,737 add 
In Aûgust $3,781,975 worth of precious 
stones reached New York. Ifi Sep
tember the figures reached $6,6221207, 
which was the record breakl

•rial jn construction pf

Is pecial to The Journal of Commercé.
Chicago, June 16.—The Herald says 

that the Interetate Commerce Commis
sion In rate decision will warn the pub
lic that the Increases ordered do not 
justify any advance in food or other 
prices. Furthermore, railroads will be 
denounced for engaging in any gigan
tic conspiracy to create public senti
ment in favor of five per cent, increase 
and against commission.

heretofore

$60,000 up on 
Waterhaes, looked* upon as-a'su re win
ner of the feature e.vent. 
was not in the* money, the Séhorr entry. 
David .Craig and Luke McLuke taking 
first and third mondy, with Gainér, of 
the Whitney stable, in second pluce.

’ It is said that Ihere Were
1

two broth-I Waterbass

a’d
ppers of Vishnu, Shwa 
They forgot sectarian

wotmded fipfl two

which heretofore have 
macadam and of con-

8,
of Washington, June 16.—A new version 

6f probable Interstate Commerce Com
mission decision in freight rate 
appeared to-day in the statement that 
long haul roads would receive an In
crease in rates while short haul lines 

not be favored. This means 
.that Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Erie and New York Central were men
tioned as chief beneficiaries. Decision 
« expected Saturday afternoon.

BASEBALL RESULTSmonth, 
to $1,- 

o $932,693. 
ovement

ng
)od7„. tuber the receipts dropp 

3 and in November to213,90
December showed a slight impr 
with imports of $1,877,902, and

1914, the total was $1,779,137.

DID NOT PAY UP els a concrete mixture ofwere not for this weakness of 
Balar Singh, the Government

Since that time thç receipts have not 
fallen below $2,000.000 for any month. 
In February the total was $2, 
in March. $2,995.996; in April, $2,188,303 
and in May $2,024,^55, which are the 
average figures for these months dur- 

I ing normal years.
Under the provisirtns of the present 

tariff law the cut gems are dutiable 
td the -uncut. stories 

Miners' and

Feared That Many Evaded New U. S. 
income Txa—Officials Try Again.

SATURDAY.

learn the shoot- 
arrel between the 

a few hours be- 
ng, Bad blood 

differences had ex
it for some time, it

INTERNATIONAL.
Montreal, 6-3; Toronto, 2-12. 
Buffalo, 3-15; R<
Baltimore, 3-11; Newark, 2-2. 
ITovidence, 2; Jersey City, 1.

355,428; Washington, June 15.— The income 
tax will fail by nearly $21,000,000 to 
provide the revenue expected front it 
by the framers of the new tariff law.

The taxes on individual

traffic the need of a heavier
r the broken stone has been 

seen and most of the better class pave- 
of broken

tchester, 4-9. le risk of a 
knife thrust between his ribs to piling 
heavy lumber in a mill yard for small 
wages. There are precarious

I ments now being laic 
stone laid in asphalt or in tar.

The supply of asphalt in the Far 
East at present is coming largely from 
the west coast of the United States and 
the trade i

FEAR WORSE ERUPTIONreturns will 
be $24,000,000 less than the Treasury 
Department experts :
The total assessments on individuals 
will yield only $30,050,000. while 
original estimate of 
source was about $55,000,060. 
Government dragnet has, 
thus far caught only a little 
half what it had expected.

To say that the results of the 
levying of the Income tax are disap
pointing to the Administration is put
ting it miljly. The Government offi
cials believe that they 
with the evasions which

momentsNATIONAL.
New York, 8; Chicago. 4. 
Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 3.
St. Louis, Brooklyn, 0. 
Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnati, 4.

AMERCIAN.
Philadelphia. j(j‘; Cleveland, 8. 
St. Louis, 6; NeW York, 4. 
Boston, 8;‘DetVoit, 6.

when ,perhaps he wishes himself back 
m the mill yard, but ne has a buoyant had estimated.

Inhabits!*. Near Laaaan Peak Are 
Moving Hurriedly From

( Rea Bluft, Cal., June 16.—Many of 
the inhabitants whose mountain homes 
p * U1 the neighborhood of Lassen 

,which has burst out in another 
«Plosion, the fifth eruption since the 
ZT outbreak at six o'clock on Sat- 
„™y morning, are fleeing today be
muse they fekr that there will be a 

erl,Dtlon shortly.
tneull8 l,„borne "Ot by the state- 
a.o™ ' Ex"State Mineralogist W. H. 
storms, who
ISSff ‘he Performance-of

ntlMm.'uH eoPtinued a comparatively 
tfas inM**?" for aome tlme' and then 
^tremendous0”1 apart e*1*' destroyed

nature, and
No sane or honest insurance .
"would insure his life, however, 
falling of the curtain for him has been 
arranged several times. But archness 
is Balar Singh’s trade, -tnd he fore
stalls every plot to send him to Gehen
na or Nirvana.

A few days ago, it is . whispered 
among the Hindus, the prophetic* dis
cernment of Balar Singh again saved 
him. The result is that some of the 
Hindus regard the spy as being under 
the special protection of a very pow
erful devil and are in favor of giving 
him up as a had job. There is another 
faction which would cheerfuly con- 
imue its endeavors to abolish him. But 
this matter Of the extinction of Balah 
Singh is not what the row is about in 
the temple of the direct source of all 
the falsetto and alto language. 
Punjab’s tongue is a jangling, twang
ing series of lingual privations at best.

J8* 80 lhey say, that a cer
tain Sikh division wants to tip the guru 
Die black spot, ns pirate captains 
deposed by their

soon recovers hi
j s increasing. Pa ventent

grades of asphalt at present in Honf. 
Kong cost- around $35 gold per ton, 
other grades running as high 
gold per t,on, delivered in Hong Kong 
in either case. In Hong Kong little 
compressed asphalt has lieen used so 
far and that used has been imported 
through the Crown agents in London. 
Tar macadam is the chief pavement 
.employed at present, btit Government 
engineers report that they expect to 
employ more compresesd asphalt in 
the future.

thecompany 
he revenue from the 

, The 
therefore, 

more than
$76

h

FEDERAL.
Kansas City, 10*2 ; Brookl 
St. Louis, 7-0; Buffalo, 4-lu. 
Indianapolis, 8; Pittsburg, 4.

CANADIAN.
Ottawa, 5; Brantford, 4. 
London, 6; Erie, 0.
St. Thomas, 2; Toronto, 0. 
Peterboro, 8; Hamilton, 4.

7-1.lyn.
0. are meeting 

were predict
ed before the law was enacted. In 
the Treasu 
od notice

fact,
iry Department to-day serv- 
of its intention to start af- /

believed thatWELL, EVERYBODY’S SATISFIED!

Uncle Brings Legacy to Nephew, but 
Spends It All Finding Him.

Detroit, June 15.—After crossing the 
ocean and searching for his nephew. 
Albert E. Dugdale, through the copper 
country of northern Michigan. Charte® 
Dugdale of Penzance, England, who 
came to this country for no other pur
pose than to satisfy the English law 
by delivering a legacy to an helr* en“' 
ed his search to-day at the Ford Motor 
Company, where for three days, he has 
stood and asked the 10,000 employee» 
the one question:

"Have 
Dugdale?

To-day an 
beside the misai 
the traveller that 
at 100 Grand avenue, 
the bay was found.
1 After much handshaking, 
informed Albert of his errand.

"How much Is it?" asked Albert.
"One hundred dollars." answered 

uncle, but he figured that he ha sp 
all but $22 of the legacy in 
expenses and asked for that . o 
pay his way back to England, 
the nephew consented to. .
hangs on to his "$5 per day . 
both his uncle and the English law 
satisfied.

Mpunt tter the "evaders."
Secretary McAdoo issued a statement 

in which he said:
The Department is convinced that 

many liable to the income tax have 
failed to make returns and that many 
have made inaccurate returns. Active 
steps will be taken to discover all eva
sions of the law*, and a large additional 
amount of income tax will be collect
ed from these delinquents.”

The understanding Is that the loss 
has come chiefly from supposedly "big 
fortunes" on which the Government 
had expected to obtain

t
SUNDAY. t

The convulsion.INTERNATIONAL.
Montreal, 4; ITovidence, 3. 
Toronto, 2-5; Jersey City, 0-3. 
Buffalo, 4-2; Newark, 1-2.

th tu>
In order to p 
There would l

équitable 
HÉwIllp.
■eéea. The Government would not lose 
Scything under such an arrangement.

»
dp* this plan would restrict the rail- 
ro*da but at the same time do con- 
stÂictfve. -Work.’’
-, U —---------------
'.;t: NEW NATIONAL BANKS.

Applications to Organize Received and 
OL(,i Approve^ by the American 
T ,, ' Cemptroler ef Currency.

f,^ashington. June 
. of , the Currency W 

ceived applications to organize. the 
ants National Bank of Mandan, 
capital $60,000, to sue 
Ta and 'Merchant» Bank

PRESIDENT RETIRES
F' 0*'",r Uav” Presidency

,000 f
I

crews, or as the free- 
booting Sikhs in the old time deposed 
their military commanders when they 
lost favor. ,

AMERICAN.
Philadelphia, 8; Chicago, 3. 
Boston. 10; St. Louta, 1. 
Itetroit, 3; New York. ,1. 
Cleveland, 4; Washington, o.

contrary, it would make a g 
money. The Government

8

■ fat returns. ti(Special to Journal 
Toronto. juhfe 

anual meetln 
£jck Exchrihge,

Whether the Government has 
tlmated these large incomes

mal of Commerce.)
16.—At this

g of the Toronto 
Gordon Osier, of 

—j* OI Drpairt.m,0nd: retired from the

over-es- 
- or whe

ther there has been evasion is what 
the Treasury Department now hopes to 
be able to establish.

Notwithstanding this big deficit hi 
the estimated returns from the Income 
tax Secretary McAdoo contended that 
the Treasury will end the present fis
cal year on .Tune 30 with a surplus of 
about $30,000,000.

This will not include deduction for 
the Panama Canal payments, which 
will amount to$ 37,000.000, and for 
which the Treasury may reimburse It
self by the sale of bonds. That the 
Government will l,e able to end the 
Pr,nalnt ”8cal vear without a deficit 
will be due to big increase in customs 
revenues beyond the amount estimat
ed by ‘the tariff framers.

u seen my nephew,y°
WANT LONGER SEASONThe demand for fine pearls has been 

excellent during the past 
there are at

FEDERAL.
Buffalo, 9: St. Louis, 2.

, Ghlcago. 4-0; Baltimore, 6-2, 
Indianapolis, 11; Pittsburg, 4.

employee who had worked 
ng nephew, informai 
his search would end 

this city, where

the uncle

year and 
(lesirnblé

. F.
osent few Spr

gems offered to A 
late the news has been spr 
that the price of pearls had 
fallen. Maiden 
fine

Gentlemen of Bradford, Eng., Would 
Lengthen Period of Sailing to St.

St. John, June 15.—À letter has been 
received by the Hoard of Trade from 
a gentleman in Hradford. Eng., sug- 
gesting that steps bp taken to lay be
fore the steamship companies the de
sirability of making the season du 
iflg which the large steamers 
to St. John and Halifax longei 
der tp avoid dangers of the S 
rence route, especially during the 
season when there was danger from

while several days will 
Ontario. The com- 

ve for the west 
innipeg on Sep-

merican dealers. Of 
read about

to,
ent In Western 

then 1
m

but it kïiï8 i8 81111 ln Pro-
toove up will ® evlflent that the usual 
Mr. g TelS, This means that
^acdonaki ÏÏ p ackwDod’ of John 
dent. and Mr h^r’ 15?ii be vIce"Prea*- 
Hty • H. R. Tudhope is sec re-

in viewHpf Cthe rîport Wa8 interesting, 
the ExcharJ801 that durin8 the 

building onte 0'noved into ita new
«tending theBraLStreet- T*16 ««“Its
tavorable, androt^oval have been very 
*** condition ÏI exchange is in a 
attended, but nnThe me*ting was well 
routine was taken outfl,de of

R
M CANADIAN.,.

Ottawa. 9; Brantfofil, 3. 
London, 6; Erie, 2.

will 
arrive in

on
will

suddenlyea
W

P<
lane dealers say that 

arts are now worth more than 
It Is explained that 

whereas the East Indian merchants 
used to control the supply through a 
syndicate now their hold 
sold
from the fishermen.

The total annual production of all 
the fisheries of the world Is estimated 
at about $10,000.000. This quantity does 
not suffice to supply the demand In 
New York alone. The output of last 
year Is now depleted, despite present 
economic conditions. If the fancy for 
fine pearls continues, It is predicted 
they may attain four times their pre
sent value. Just at present fine cream 
colored pearls are most In demand.

tt

in 16.— Comptroller 
Uliams has re

pp;
he

Four IxülAons started frofii Portland. 
Ore., in national balloon .race un
der the auspices of the Aero Club of 
America.I Pi*■* iB-gttœr. - LI. ............ Man-

. and the Stroud National Bank,
9Vd, Okla., capital $25,060, to auc- 
>d the Stroud State Bank, 
fhe Comptroller approved the appli- 
\on to organize the First National 
nk of Vian. Okla., capital $26.000, to 
Med $he Citizens Bank of Vian:
1 the epplicàtion* to convert the Se- 
ilty Bank of Atwater, Atwater, 
on., into th* First National Bank of 
Rater, capital $26,000; the People's 
ilk of Springfield, Springfield, 8. C.. 
p tbe First National Bank of 
ttngfield. capttâl, $25.000. and the
nk of Erwin, Tenn., Into the Brwin usual to the Host in Fete Dieu proces-
Uonal Bank, capital $26,000. ston.

ings have been 
and Paris dealers purchase direct

Baltimore, was Heeled to the presi
dency of the Princeton Theological 
Seminary.

a*
operateDr. J. Ross Stevenson, of

Fire destroyed the cthe:* house of 
t Chemical Works at 

ising dama-40 to the plant 
$200,000.

Warren H. Taylor, inventor of lock 
appliances and other hardware devices, 
died of heart disease \at Stamford. 
Conn., aged 68 years.

ti C. Clark, the only son 
. Clark, Speaker of the li 

yd a, degree of 
the Georire

t. Law-r ire uesiroye< 
the Mallinckrod 
St. Louis, enusi 
estimated at :

O
reThe first big wool sale of the sea

son was made when nearly 1.000.000 
pounds from Texas was sold to a Bos
ton firm.

When -a nsWevi ng 
plepse mention The

The opinion was expressed by 
bers of the council of the board at n 
meeting to-day that the steamer com
panies may tak 
own volition, 
ferred to the

The Colorado River has (“"'’L, 
Inches at Needles. Cal., and all b j 
from the flood Is believed !..

About 1.800 employees ot the 
eker Glesner Iron Co., and ri». ' .,
ing Corrugated Iron Co., at 
FeTry, O.. are Idle because ^
strike of 160 laborers. wh)se 

cut 20 cents U day.

a
a

Wi

Several towns In Italy have declared 
that country a republic.

J. R. Manley was struck by light
ning and killed while riding on a street 
car at Westonburg, W. Va,

Charles W. Benny, former cashier of FYuit growers nf t j.
«,e Pire, National Bank of Cecil, P... Cared ,hat pr^Cs^L briZ ,nr was sentenced to five years’ imprison- the greatest cron fn nnnnh ght *°r 
ment for the embezzlement of $180,000. known in that State. P h ev

e this step of their 
hut the letter was re- 

secretary for action.
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